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GERMANS TAKEN 

AT MINTO IN A
LIQUOR CASE

t As Hiram See» It j) FRANCE § HOPE INTHE PRISONERS' 
BENCH WAS WELL

FILLED TODAY
ADD 25 P. C.

TO SALARIESOF 
EMEUS

IS IN THE EES“I got orders from 
Hanner,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the y 
Times reporter, “to * 
fetch you out to the 
Settlement fer Easter 
Sunday.”

“With , me,” said the 
porter,

Fourleen men were gathered in by the ------------ beam’s word Is law.
w« chaVrgedthwitifbeTng under fhe"*- England Included and Per- “iVwti you'd say Ig
possesion ShS ïwS haps the United States - ^bet Mt » *
M,dthsSOproe^rtny8 of'Manchester: Rot^ Concessions to Foreigners ”thTU Smeyo" *

ertson, Allison Ltd. The feathers were for Establishment of Indus- W^Y°ou Win," said the W
:n a case which was m a C. F. U. d. sneu e „m.a ■ . *at West St. John, consigned to M. B. A., tries. mfxlng and Trying U- ^ÉSfL

Inspector P. MacCormack, of the C.   cakes is in St John a
P. H, said that last nighty a^sao _he Copenhagen. April 3-A Russian trade weigh down an enemy with a load of
saw the a^cus tracks. He had commission headed by M. Nogin, min- care I would invite him to a pancake
something under his coat the policeman Ister of commerce in the Lenine cabi- supper in St. John. If I were a candi-
said, and he stopped him and found four net, and M. Rosovsky, accompanied by evening"" dàs"èsSS tonCrtearh°Uthe8dproper Brussels, April 3—The salvation of

fCanadian Press.) feathers. TV hen “ TaiiThe "found twenty"four exPerts in trade and en- meth0d of cooking real buckwheat pan- France lies in maintaining her alliance
Fredericton, April 3-A new schedule ^em at the north end of Protection peering, arrived here from Moscow cakes. I would get the solid Kings and with the Anglo-Saxon peoples-Great 

of salaries, providing an increase of Onte-ing taken back to where he yesterday. Nogin said that after a short Queens county vote and enough scat-
twenty-five per cent over last year, has hp showed the i in Denmark it was the intention of tered ballots to make me lead the poll. „ „been drawn up by the executive of the sald he found ,‘u hesaidhefound 1 X ** k .a ™tentl'on °f j The memory of the pancake days of our dre Tardieu, former French commis- 
New Brunswick Teachers’ Association policeman a shack and he said ne louna the commisgion to proceed to London chiidhood is a previous inheritance, and sioner to the United States, in a lecture
at their meeting now going on at the them „ rfT said that while and perhaps later to the United States, a sweet savor in a land of soggy flap- here yesterday on “France and Her Al-
Fraser Memorial building here. The new Clarke smd that wnue desire q, commission, jacks.” lies.” He added that France and Bel-
schedulc will not be published for some Patrolling No 1^ shed, point, last “WeM,” said Hiram, “I’d ruther take a P™ had common intereste which ren-
time, it was said by the president, Dr. «“t^t he saw a case marked M. R. A. Nogin said, to get in touch with mer chafice without wheat flour than with. dered a union between the two countries
B. C. Foster, but is to go into effect on broken open and in bad c * ,, -chants and manufacturers in allied coun- out buckwheat meal—yes, sir. The hens vitally necessary.
julv 1 of this year and will be effective . John a C. J. O. cl ’ A„ tries -and start trade between them and is layin’ good—t oo.” After dealing with the crisis confront-
unti! June 30, 1921- he examined a case markea . • * Russia as soon as possible. ‘‘Couldn’t we start now?” demanded ing France and her Allies as a result of

All vesterdav was taken up by the this miming, and he found er .... “Ships already are loading at Petro- the reporter. |the extraordinary drain upon their ^“Itt i* . • .1 Tnnnpmnllpexecutive in arranging the schedule and twenty-three cartons in good condition, grad with flax. flemp> bristles and other “Well,” said Hiram, “I did sorto think sources caused by a war of five years, Verdict 111 the lupperville, 
it is not completely arranged yet. The one carton empt}, and one broke p commodities," said Nogin, “and will sail I’d wait round a spell an* see if the Mr. Tardieu said that France had re- M S TVflcrpflv
assesment of every school district was wdb on|y two feathers in it. as s00n as the jce breaks. But other street railroad company wouldn’t prom- trieved much of her losses by hard work. ’’ o J
scone into in detail and several discrep- 'rhe case ,was postponed until t main raw materials, including grain, can- ise to run their line out to the Settle- He gave figures to show that Germany,
ancies were rectified. afternoon, when the magistrate not be exported until we have an im- ment if I’d go to Rred’icton an’ jine the having resumed work, was in a position

The second and third class teachers, “although ,1S Sa.u. proved transport system. fellers from Lancaster an’ Fairville in,to pay the indemnities demanded,
it was said this morning, will be in- w‘d hold a nice quiet little matinee “We purpose to buy locomotives and , beggin’ the house to give ’em all they’re j “All our efforts must tend toward
vlted to loin the association. It was in- this case.”- rolling stock, paying for them to some tryin’ to git out o’ St. John—but I guess execution of the peace treaty," Mr. Tar-
tended when the organization was Chester Graham, was charged with extent in gold,” i wont. I guess we’ll run along right dieu continued, “let /us not forget that
formed that thev would be included but being drunk and also with stealing a Nogin said there were many millions now." peace will be what we make it and that
it was thought that the association watch valued at $19, the property of of p0unds Gf gram in Russia, but that ------------■ *■— 1----- ~------  the bonds between the Allies must be
would be unwieldy if all were to unite Thomas McLean. The complainant, a the peasants demanded in return for it LUMBER FREIGHT strengthened continually. It must not
at first Now that the organization has fireman on the government tug, Lis- goods and agricultural implements. He be supposed that the understanding willbLn completed satisfactorMyrthe asso- 8ari” who was boarding in the Salvation declared that the delegation contem- BY WEIGHT IS be maintained automatically. Our ut-
ciation Is open to all classes of teachers. Army Hostel in the same room with the plates offering concessions to foreigners . _ most endeavor must be exerted
Of the 675P first class teachers in the accused, said that when he awakened for the establishment of manufactures in NOTIFICATION I sure the stability of their union."
province 625 have enrolled. on Friday morning a man named Fred the regions of the Ural and Altai dis- 1

The matter of revising the pensions Harding who had also been in the room, tricts and likewise to offer timber c-'ii-w ™he "considered This afternnon and n during the night, was there but the cession,, particularly in North Rnssia.
is the intention to ask that the maxi- accused was not. MrHe„/X£ Jave cor-

be increased from $430 to $800; wMrwu fvTdencf' “^Gough
ian, told of making the arrest The 
magistrate sent the accused up for trial.

George Wedge, charged with assaulting 
Zephir Larviere on April 1 on McLeod’s 
wharf, put up a deposit of $30 for his 
npearance at a future hearing.

Leonard Kingston, charged with wan
dering «bout and net being able to give 
a satisfactory «count at himself, was 
remanded. i

Harry Ingraham, charged, with having 
liquor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling, was also remanded.

A case against Fred Gaudet, a police
man, charged with selling liquor to Frank 
Gavin, of P. E. I., was taken up^ this 
morning, but on the request of W» M.
Ryan, counsel for the prosecution, was 
again postponed until Monday ' morning.
J. A. Barry appeared for the defence*

Nine men charged with drunkenness 
were sent below.

Two Arrested By Inspector 
Saunders on Charge of Ped
dling Drink.

Busy Session of Police Court 
After Holy Day Holiday — 
Liquor and Theft Cases.

Out of Drydock for Tuning 
Up Races

Commission Making Tour of 
Countriesz “Mrs. - Hom- (Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B-, April 3—Two Ger
man miners were arrested yesterday by 
Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders, of the 
prohibition force, charged with peddling 
liquor in the Grand Lake coal mining 
districts.

The arrests were made at Minto, and 
ing Losses and That Ger- : ar the same time Inspector Saunders 

° ... seized three gallon tins and twenty-four
many Is Now in Position to bottles of rum, which he brought here.

. . tx J This morning the inspector said that
Pay Indemnities Demand- the Germans had been having a good

many shipments of liquor come from 
Montreal to Minto as for personal use.

Andre Tardieu Says There 
Lies Her Salvation

Eighty Thousand at Good 
Friday Football Match in 
England — McGrath and 
the Pennant — Late Sport.

New Schedule Drawn Up at 
Meeting in Fredericton

/
Says His Country Is Retriev-Effective on July 1, Says Pre

sident B. C. Foster—Execu
tive of N. B. Teachers’ As
sociation in Session in Capi-

Southampton, April 3—Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s 24 metre Shamrock III. which 
will be used in the tuning up races with 
Shamrock IV., the America’s Cup chal
lenger, off Sandy Hook this spring, was

ed.
tal.

launched here today. She had been in 
dry dock during the winter. The launch
ing took place in the presence of Sir 
Thomas and Charles F. Nicholson, de
signer of the challenging yacht. 
Shamrock will sail for America on April 
7, without escort. The trial boat has 
been jury-rigged as a ketch for the voy
age.

Britain and the United States—said An- The

CAUSE OF DEATH London, April 3—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Eighty thousand spec
tators attended at Stamford Bridge on 
Good Friday when Chelsea beat Aston. 
The latter, although without Wallace 
and Berson, gave a supreme exhibition. 
Edgeley, their clever outside left, broke 
his leg early In the game. Chelsea, who 
were without Halse and Croal, made 
powerful attacks in the second half and 
secured the winning goal nine minutes 
before the close of the game.

Tottenhams made a fine display in de-> 
fcating Wolverhampton. Bliss scored 
three good goals, Richards scored one. 
Pierce, an international, gave a big dis
play for Wolverhampton. Paddefoot 
scored four goals for Westham against 
Notts Forest.

New York, April 3—The chances of 
fSnecSa! to Times) the Giants in the 1920 pennant race will

_ ., ' * XT „ . .. „ ,r, j depend almost entirely on how Manager
Bridgetown, N. S.. April 3—Phe ad- ^cQraw-s jnfield experiment turns out. 

journed inquest over the body found in With pitchin staff, catching depart- 
the Everson fire was resumed yester- ment and outflt!fd whi’ch ranks8wUh the 
day afternoon. John Everson, who had bcst .„ the league it is the infield which 
been arrested, was not brought to the must bear the brunt of the blame if the 
inquest, but was represented by H- C. Qiants fan Come through during the 
Morse of Bridgetown. John Irvin, K.C., coming season
was present in the interest of the crown. UpoB Gcorge Kelly,s abnity to play 

Perhaps the most important of the qrst base in big [eague style and on 
matters brought out yesterday was the Doyle’s physical condition the
finding of a keg of cider from which it success of thc Giank, season large|y dc„ 
is said all were imbibing on the night of pends_ Kelly has been up in the major 
the fire. It appears that this was re- ieagueg m0re than once before, but eacl 
moved from the house by the accused time he wa8 not u3ed regularly and his. 
after thealarm of fire was given, or workaa-apinch hitter was tidt of nfltekeil 

- after cvctybody^Md left aie house, with succegg< However, he had thorough
w« \\TU in the And his .°ro*h~ seasoning last year in the International
Man Who figured in Urand er. The keg stiu contains some cider. League, where he attained high rank as

Vu 11 c TV» crpflv Watson Kent, who first saw the vthe, a batsman. He joined the Giants late
X* BllS J.FBg J was recalled by Coroner Armstrong. Hie jas^. season, and for a time he was un

said that the whole kitchen was ablaze, abje to hit Toward the end of thc sea- 
that he did not think it possible for any~ SOn, however, he hit his stride, and when x 
one to be in there at that time and thei season ended he was batting at a 
escape. Neither would it be possible to 300^ clip

When He Escaped From remove anything from the kitchen at Jacksonville, Fla., April 
— , T, T,T « IXT- !that time> and if anyone did escape they yanks will wind up their Jacksonville
Hospital By Way OI Win-, certainly would have been badly burned stay with a game with Brooklyn this 
i -T71 ri TT- or marked. afternoon. On Sunday bothdubs will
dow * ear It jMeanS tils The father of the accused was recalled break camp and start on a trip north.

to testify as to the cider keg. H. E. The club has been getting so littlq
Bent was called. He was quite early at work here in the last few days that Hug-

_______ the fire and said he heard John Everson, gjns called all hands to morning prac-
j the accused, say that the gun was his ; f;c0 yesterday. It was well that he did» 

A long distance mesage from Grand and also say that his brother had gone for it ra;ned ;n (he afternoon. Huggins 
Falls at 2 o’clock this afternoon said that away during the evening. | announced today that Bob Rice, a young

1 there was no word ns to the whereabouts j Mrs. Woodbury testified that she heard. infieider, and Mareo De Vitalis would 
of Newman Clark, declared by a a noise that might have been a firearm | ]eavè here tonight. Rice will go to 
coroner’s jury to have killed Miss Phoebe an hour before the alarm of fire. Dr. j Philadelphia and stay there until it is 

BURGLAR INSURANCE ®cd and w*'° madc bls escape on Thurs- w. D. Finn, medical examiner for Hall- ; time to report to the Springfield Eastern
IN NEW YORK DEARER day n'8ht from the hospital there- He fax and Dartmouth, testified as to mak- League club. De Vitalis will have his

! vivzi. j has not been seen so far as is known, ;ng an examination of the remains. The nose operated on in New York. He will
New York, April 3—Increases of 25 | since after midnight on Thursday. Sheriff head and face were about totally gone,

per cent in the rates for burglar insur- j Albion Foster of Woodstock is now in Legs and arms were gone with the ex-
ance in New York city and 35 per cent ; Grand Falls in charge of the situation Ception of a portion of the thigh. He
in nearby localities were put into effect ; while Attorney General Byrne is expect- found n0 evidence of gunshot or gunshot
yesterday by indemnity and surety com- | ed there this evening. The affair has wounds jn what was left of the remains,
panics here, following a secret meeting caused quite a sensation throughout the jje said that it was physically impos- 
of underwriters. Officials said the in- neighborhood. sible to discover the cause of death. The
crease in robberies here and elsewhere It was said this afternoon that Clark jury returned the following verdict:
since the first of the year was the prin- had not been served with a warant for “That the body found in the ruins o$
cipal reason for the action. his arrest, as he Was in rather critical the Everson house, March 29th, 1920, is

condition. The authorities postponed ^bat of Fred Everson of Tupperville, 
such action until he should regain but how he came to his death we are 
strength. He was therefore regarded by unable to determine." 
those in charge of the hospital as an I signed: G. W. Lants, foreman; John 
ordinary hospital patient, that is to say, s Bent Alfred H. Inglis, Everett L. 
no one was especially detailed to guard Lantz, Harold Willett, Frank Inglis, Wm. 
him. And 'because of his condition it g Inglis, F. S. Willett, L. W. Messen- 
was not thought he would try to escape. -p. H. Chipman, Jr.; Lloyd Bruce,

When the night nurse made her rounds john j. Stevens, 
at 12 o’clock on Thursday, Clark was John Everson, already arrested in con- 
in bed. At 6 o clock Friday morning nection with the burning of the house 
he was gone. Owing to his condition and the burning of his brother will be 
he had had an extra pillow in his bed gjven preliminary examination bejfore 
besides a form to give him rest and 
these he had placed 'beneath the clothes

Doctor Finn Says Not 
Enough of Body Left to 
Permit Learning How 
Everson Came to Die.

* •

to as-

Ottawa, April 3—(By Canadian Press) 
—Lumber firms here have received no
tice from ocean steamship companies 
that in future Canadian transportation 
rates to Europe will be based on weight 
instead of the measurement system 
which has prevailed for many years.

mum
also that a disability clause be inserted 
in the pension.

This morning the executive 
ilrawing up a programme for the an
nual meeting of the association which 
will be about the last of June, in this
vity.

were
i

Halifax School
- "**,

Board for Daylight
8—At a meetingHalifax. N. S„ April 

of the Halifax School Board a resolu
tion favoring adoption of daylight saving 
passed unanimously. A committee of 
the board of trade will meet on next 
Wednesday, when a report on the ques- ) 
tion will be prepared for the city au- ! 
thorities.

PIANS FOR PRINCE 
AT SAN DIEGO

<> (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, April 3—All proprietors and 

managers of theatres, vaudeville houses, 
and picture theatres in Montreal were 
notified by the police yesterday that in 
opening next Sunday (tomorrow) they 
would be violating the provisions of the 
Federal Lord’s Day act. It is under
stood that a meeting of the theatre 
managers was held last night to con
sider what action should be taken. Toronto, April 3—Almost 3,000 people 
Nothing was available as to their decis- took part in the annual Good Friday 
ion, but the morning newspapers today parade of the Salvation Army here yes- 
all carry announcements of Sunday terday, notwithstanding that it was rain- 
shows at all houses in the city, and the ing. It was the largest parade ever held 
presumption consequently is that they by the army in Toronto. Twenty-five 
will open. corps and departments of the army’s

Quebec, April 3—Interviewed as to the workers were represented, and fourteen 
attitude of the provincial government re- : corps bands provided music along the 
lative to the opening of the theatres on way. A special service was held in Mas- 
Sunday in the province of Quebec, Hon. sey Hall, and Commissioner W. J. Rich- i 
L. A. Taschereau, attorney-general and ards gave an address, 
acting premier, said last night:

“No orders whatever have been given 
to the police to interfere with theatres 
for opening on Sunday”

It is the impression here, although no 
statement has been issued to that effect, 
that the government will assume a pas
sive attitude and will leave it to in
dividuals or societies to take action as in 
cases of violation of the Canada Tem
perance act.

r
! Dressed in Night Clothing

ALMOST 3,000 IN LINE
IN SALVATION ARMY MARCH. 3—ThePublic Address By Heir to 

British Throne Will Be 
One of Features.

Death.
San Diego, Cal., April 3—Announce- 

that the Prince of Wales, who isment
expected to arrive here on next Wednes
day en route to Australia, will deliver 
a public address here, was contained in 

/-» wireless advices received yesterday from 
the commander of the battle cruiser Re
nown, on which he is proceeding up the 
Pacific coast from the Panama canal.

The prince will be met on the Re
nown here by a committee including 
Robert Wood Bliss, representing Presi
dent Wilson; Governor William D. 
Stephens of California, and Mayor L. 
J. Wilde of San Diego.

The party will go to'the dreadnought 
New Mexico, flagship of Admiral Hugh 
Rodman, for luncheon. After a short 
sight-seeing trip, the prince will go to 
the stadium. The evening programme 

'includes an informal dinner to be given 
by Mayor Wilde and a ball at the Hotel 
Dei Coronatio. For Thursday no set 
programme has been arranged. Accord
ing to the announced plan, the Renown 
will leave the harbor late that day.

Loan Maximum Increased 
$500 — Contemplate Erec
tion of Brick Houses — Fire 
Loss Adjusted. probably be sent to a club in the Pacifia 

Coast League.
Boston, April 3—Two Boston skaters 

probablv will represent the United States 
in the figure skating champions in Ante 
werp from April 20 to 80. Miss Theresa 
Weld and Nathan W. Niles, who hold 
several national titles, accompanied by 
Mrs. Niles, herself a figure skater of 
national prominence, are planning to 
sail on the steamer Finland from New 
York on next Wednesday.

New York, April 3—Samuel Hardy, 
Howard

Commissioner T. H. Bullock, chair- 
of the St. John Housing Commis-man

sion has received word from Ottawa 
that the federal government is willing 
to increase the maximum loan for 
frame buildings from $3,500 to $4,000.
Request had been made through the local 
legislature some time ago for an increase 
of $1,000 to make the maximum $4,500, 
but the dominion housing commission 
do not seem disposed to entertain this 
request. Mr. Bullock said this morning 
that under the conditions it will be im
possible to proceed with the Douglas 
Court proposition. He said that he was 
now taking up the question of brick 
houses for Douglas Court. Under the act 
the maximum allowance for brick lower 
storey and wood for the remainder is 
$5,900 and the law allows thc Interval 
between houses to be four feet, whereas 
in the case of wooden houses they must 
be eight feet apart. It Is felt that with 
the greater number of houses to the area 
and the increased amount of the loan, 
it may be possible to erect the brick 

Toledo, Ohio, April 8—This city is type within the allowance It is said
«gain without street cur service for the that one of the local brickyards is t
fourth time in less than four years. Fol- start this spring. ,
owing refusal of the city council to Mr Bullock said that Toronto has
ratify an agreement reached between abandoned the federal plan and is it 
Mayor Cornell Schrieber and officials of building on municipal bonds, which are 
Lhc Toledo Railways and Light Com- guaranteed by the local government.

■ pany, providing for an increase in fares The houses at west St. John are now Apri, 3_Thc dominion de-
to take care of wage demands calling for in the caurseI °Jspoken partment of taxation is preparing this
a maximum of sixty cents an hour, the the twelve have already been joke^ ^ ̂  f(jrth a great advcrtising
men voted to strike. Jor. The loss by , . . S9, 0 campaign so that every man and woman

All transportation ceased at 4 o’clock housesi recently has beer, settled fo r!»9 ^ ^ district will know that by the
this morning, the cars being sent into and the contractors ha e 6 ■ end of tbe preSent month his or her tax-
the barns. There will be no attempt to store the place for that amount. ation rrturn should be ill the hands of
operate them with non-union men, said „ K Fellowes, inspector of taxation for the
officials of the company. 1 AG DAÏ. __ Ottawa district.

More than 1,200 men are involved in Owing to unfavorable weather concli- ^ a day or two ap government motor 
the strike, which is participated in also tions this morning tag day for the Pro- ]orri ai, post office vehicles and all 
by street electrical workers and shop- | vincial Memorial Home, Wright st , street cars wm contain a warning that 
men. The carmen have been receiving : was postponed until Monday, woricers ^ who come under the dominion T. 1 
forty-two, forty-four and forty-six cents In Fairville started out this morning, ut, ^ rp 2 categories must put in their 
an hour. The working agreement with : in Carleton, North End and the c ty retnrn Tbe .p j category includes all 
the company expired on April 1. The j proper the drive was P°s‘P°"e<do T private citizens who are not ranchers or 
scale agreed to by the mayor and com- . ready more than $-00 has been donated foreigners anci the T. 2 form is for 
pany caiis for fifty-four, fifty-six and farmers and ranchers.

Under" the triangular plan street car from the Young Women’s Patriotic As- pTU^NCH HONOR 
fares were to be increased from six sociation. 
cents and two cents for a transfer to 
seven cents and two cents.

Pheffac and
Pherdinand

formerly of California, and S.
Voshell of New York, won their places 
in the final round of the national indoor 
tennis championship doubles yesterday. 
They defeated W. C. Grant and G. C. 
Shaffer, former national title holders, in 
straight sets. The score was 7—5, 6—4.

TOLEDO HAS NO
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 3—A million 

dolar whiskey deal was consummated 
here yesterday when a Cincinnati drug 
firm purchased at a Lexington, Ky., dis
tillery, for medical purposes warehouse 
certificates for 5,000 barrels, or 250,000 
gallons of the liquor. The sale price was 
$1.30 a gallon, the government tax was 
$2.20 and the state tax fifty cents, mak
ing the total cost $4 a gallon.

CAR SERVICE
Sunday Games.

Boston, April 3—Amateur sports ma/ 
be played on Sunday afternoons in cities 

d towns which accept the provision* 
of a bill signed by Goverenor Coolidge 
today. An emergency preamble makes 
it possible for the legislation to become 
effective as soon as any municipality 
designates play grounds or 
within which the sports may be held.

AV'ondsor, Ont., April 3—To clear up 
a misunderstanding among boxing fans 
in New York and various Canadian cit
ies, it is officially confirmed here today 
that Jimmy Wilde is matched to meet 
Zulu Kid here on April 13. Bobby Eber, 
of Hamilton, Ont., wUl fight Yankee 
Delaney here on the same night. Eber 
is also scheduled for a match with 
Frankie Mason at Hamilton on April 9. ------------- - ------------------

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment Of Ma
rine and Fisheriee, 
B. F. 8 tu par t, 
director of mete
orological service.

Street Railway Men Strike on 
the Matter of Wages.

Magistrate Fay in Bridgetown on Wed- 
.. .... nesday afternoon. H. C. Morse of

m such a way as to give the idea that he Bridgetown has been retained to defend 
was still lying in lied. An open window 
nearby showed how he had made his

an

the prisoner. John Irvin, K.C., crown 
prosecutor, will represent the crown.escape.

. , ... . No clothes are missing so that it is I
Synopsis—Disturbance which was in thc heiief that he left in his nightshirt,

the Mississippi Valley on Thursday Grdess there were friends on the outside ]
moved northward across Lake Superior, be wotdd bave been unable to have got ! Halifax, N. S., April 3—The Cunard
causing gales on the Great Lakes ai‘o clothes without the fact hecoming known, jjner Carmania, which has a shipment
rain in Ontario and Quebec. It 18 Prob- j There is a strong heiief about Grand 0f $10,000,000 in gold for New York, is
able that another disturbance now in the pans that Clark’s body will be found in expected to call here tomorrow evening
southwest states will move to the lakes, the woods or that it is now in the river, from Liverpool.
The weather is very cold in the west. ybis is founded upon the fact of his -------------- -------------

having already tried to shoot himself ! 
and also on the difficulty of his getting [

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, nway unaided. 
becoming westerly, clearing. Sunday, 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
winds, fair tonight and Sunday, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun-

buildingsCARMANIA ON WAY
- WITH MILLIONS IN GOLD.MUST MAKE

RETURNS FOR
TAXATION

WERE HERE FOR FUNERAL.
Among the visitors to St. John this 

week were Mrs. J. C. Robertson and
THINK THEY KNOW p", "and “au^iiter^Mro^MacKenrie"^ DEATH OF SOLDIER.

rYRTC DAItTV DADDcn Sarnia, Ont. They were here to at- The death of John Henry Wright look 
UJNrL JdAINIV KUtiticK tend the funeral of Mrs. Robertson’s I place yesterday afternoon at the I). S,

sister, Mrs. Louise E. Wilson. Mr. Rob- c. R. hospital, Lancaster. West St. John, 
j * „ . , , . e , , ertson has met with particular success after a brief illness. He was twentv-
day, followed by ram late Sunday after- have in their possession the name of a bl k(. United States and is one of the six vears of age and hud seen consider-
noon or night ; not much change m tem- man believed to have been one of the big figures in the industrial world at able service overseas. He was the son
perature, fresh west winds. wbo held up the Chapel street Pittsburg, where he is head of a coin- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Wright, 91

loronto, April 3-1 emperatures^ „f the Ba„k „f Nova Scotia on pany which bears his name, with branch victoria street Besides his parents he
... , . ,,owest _ . , , ... , offices all through the States and repre- leaves two sisters, Harriet h., Grace
Htgher.t During Thursday and got away with upwards sentatives in the old country. He left Marion, botli at home. A large circle

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night. , of $1,000. No arrests have yet been bere some twenty years ago and was ef friends extend sympathy to the by-
made. for a time located in Montreal. It is reaved ones.

The teller, W. Scott, has identified a

Rain and Cool

!

Ottawa, April 8—Although the police

Stations.
Prince H upert .. 28 
Victoria 
Kamloops ..
Calgary .......
Edmonton ..

\ Prince Albert ..
Paris, April 3—(By Canadian Press) Winnipeg .........

—Sergeant E. G. Wadley of the Nova Toronto ...........
Scotia Regiment, has been decorated Kingston .........
with the Médaillé Militaire. - Ottawa ............Montreal ......

Quebec ............
St. John ...........
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld.

28
39 8ti now about thirteen years since he vis- 

picture in the rogues gallery at police ited here Tbe party left for their 
headquarters as that of the man who homes last evening, 
secured the money.

14 14 SISTER LIVES HERE.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Harrington, 

wife of the late Patrick Harrington, took 
place at her home in Kouchibouguac, N. 
B„ on March 6. She leaves one son, 
Timothy, and five grandchildren at 
Kouchibouguac; one brother. Henry Me- 
Cafferty, of Grainfield, N. R., and two 
sisters, Mrs. Catherine 
Montreal, formerly of Richibucto, and 
Mrs. Margaret Pierce of St. John. Many 
friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.

FOR SERGEANT OF 
N. S. REGIMENT

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
The following deaths were reported 

to the Board of Health during the week;
Convulsions, three; senility, two; 
broncho-pneumonia, two; apoplexy, 
endocarditis, diabetis, meilitus, capilary 
bronchitis, pulmonary cadcma, cerebral 
hemorage, mitral insufficiency, stricture
of esophagus and hemorgae from cord, The St. Lawrence Ice.
one each, a total of sixteen deaths. Quebec, April 3—There is little change

» ■»—»------------- in the condition of the iee on the St.
Paterson, N. J-, Fire. Lawrence, about Port Neuf. The Lady

Paterson, N. J-, April 3—Fire last Grey is at present bunkering coal at'Detroit  .........
night destroyed the Jackson mill, occu- Quebec, and will return to the Atlantic |New York ... 
pied by five small concerns. Losses will ice barrier today. At Three Rivers the 
reach $125,000. ferry boat is doing regular service.

*6 IM
*10 BYE-LAW MATTER.

build housestor 1-plotb& N. S. Cadets Well Up.0 A bye-law case against Percy Barnes, 
Ottawa, April 3—Colchester Aca- charged with leaving his waggon staml- 

demy, Truro, N. S., with 91.4 points, is ;ng jn Union street, was taken up in 
among the leading teams in the cadets’ the police court this morning. Sergeant 
competitions Canadian Rifle League O’Neill, said he had spoken about this
(miniature rifle section A.) to the defendant before. A fine of $4

‘ was imposed.

Quebec, April 3—The International 
Pulp & Paper Company has signed con
tracts at Three Rivers for the erection 
of a large number of dwellings for its 

^employes in that city.
The board of trade at Three Rivers 

on Thursday evening voted to urge the 
city authorities there to begin immedi
ately the erection of sanitary lodging, for 
which a federal grant has been allowed 
the city.

O’Donnell of

* Sir Robert at Ashville.
Ashville N. C,„ April 3—Premier 3o.- Sir Oliver Lodge will probably speak 
n and wife arrived here yesterday tor in Montreal in May. A local group of 

Sir Robert said he felt students in psychic research have been 
corresponding with him.

1
Chateau-Thierry is to receive llie Le

gion of Honor.a month’s rest, 
better *ban in many months.♦Below zero.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

2

Ll *REMOVELHATE 10 BE HIGHProvincial Memorial Home tag day 
postponed until Monday.

Wanted—Chamber girl. Prince Albert 
Hotel. M THE SUMPTUOUSLikely $2.64 This Year — 

Marriages and Deaths in 
Capital and Neighborhood.

Fredericton Officer Now ' ip 
China After Escape From 

i Bolsheviki.

Two-step, waits, one-step, fox trot, 
waltz taught in ten lessons for $3-50,new

A. M. Green, 8087—11. We are now back at our former premises on Dock Street, which 
have been all thoroughly remodeled and have added considerable

of the most modern furniture stores
WORKERS, ATTENTION !

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council, open to.all organized and 
unorganized men, will be held in Odd
fellows* Hall Sunday afternoon at 2.30 pect is that Fredericton will have an as- 
to organize for the election of b* A. sessment rate of $2.64^ the highest inarts
EASTER BARGAIN BASEMENT, included the patriotic fund tax. Almost
\t the bargain basement at K. Peder- one-third of the assessment is for ._____

son Ltd wrong side of Charlotte street, schools. Expenditure on them has in- Imperial Theatre wilL ina g
“ „ wui find cut flowers and potted creased 260 per cent in ten years. seventh spring season on Mondaywith
plants of all kinds from 25c. upwards. John W. Boyce of Marysville died » bfll of pictures and music, * J
Make your friends happy at Easter- early this morning of complications fol- jet in new artistic stage set*'nB> ’
“Say it with flowers.” 118077—4r—5 lowing pneumonia. He was aged sixty- house adornments, etc,£,tha* £ t
bay it with no------------- tw„ aBn(f for thirty.flve years had been a difficult to surpass The management
Provincial Memorial Home tag day resident of Marysville- He was a native and staff have set their ml"ds . gt t®

I of Kent county. His wife, four sons and the people of St John a genuine treat,
seven daughters survive—Edward of [n celebration of the end of a record-

r&srJtoT' xia. savasr sæs.- smt e
NOTICE ton, Mrs. Donald Cameron of Devon, an anticipated pleasure. The scene re-
NOTICE. i ,nd Miss Ruth at home. presents A Venetian Piazza, with. the

Regular meeting Local 728, A. r- or Sarah J Estey widow of Stephen streets of water, gondolas, magnificent
M., postponed until Su.n^>p^^1en“’, Estey,'died in'Durham last night aged buildings, distant views of the c‘ty with
,0" •- p“,d“t |« XTa

Prorinci.1 0°”“ “« d*T Durham .nd Ctieb, George and Wilfrid ririu. „f the ruriom will provr r. rhnrm-
postponed until Monday. ,t home; also Mrs. Charles Allen of Ing feature. Frederick IV- Stringer, the

“ 'I'; ttmioN Hartland, Mrs. James Peters of Boston, Imperial s staff artist, is the creator and
SUGAR WORKERS’ UNION. Miss Dora of Durham, Mrs. Fred. Pond builder of this scene. > .

All open mass meeting will be held in of Durhamj Mrs. M- Allen of Pokiok. I In Maurice Tourneur s pictunzationof 
their hall, 22 Waterloo street, Sunday j Arthur Jones Fou]g„ of Fredericton 1 thg Drury Lane spectacle-drama 1 he
afternoon for all sugar refinery workers and Mrs. Minnie Brown Hovey of Doak- 1 Romany Rye, ’ under the full title 1 he
to talk over the new wajfe agreement town were married on Wednesday by Life Line, the Imperial has a

la conn to bo into effect: Speakers: p«v G r Warren Thev will reside in well suited to open the festive season-DELANEY—At 17 Metcalf st™et^on jti> Campbell, Mr. Melvin and Peter Frejericton, Xhe groom was some two It is a triumph of the first magnitude
April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. H. V. De By order of the president. ycar8 overseas. He enlisted in the 8th and will undoubtedly create a mild sen-
laney. a daughter. „ . * —----------- Field Ambulance sation among the veriest picture fans. A

BISHOP-At the Evangeline Matern- NOTICE. Miss Helen Mary, daughter of Mr. Burton Holmes travelogue will open each
ity Home on April 2, to Rev. ana Mrs- nf the G. W V. and Mrs George Hainimr of this city, show at 2 o clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.4o The
*S'“op;“ 5°n> <ÿ°Xfe t^M^itd A^DMtroned untflVonday, April" 12, and Alex'. J. N?son, also of Fredericton, orchestra will raise the curtain with a

GREEN-On March 30 toMn and A. ^^^the hollda^. A E. trame, were married on Thursday in the Bruns- brief number.
Mrs. F. Raymond Green, of Golden on1 ““""q \y yA. 113085-4-5 wick street parsonage. They were at-
Grove, a daughter. Secretary G. W- v. a. tended by F. W. Rickard and LetitU

The

k
show-room space, giving us 
in the lower provinces.

one(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 3—The pros-(Sptcial to Times.)

Fredericton, April 8—Word has been 
received here that Capt. Horace H. X an- 
wart of Fredericton is now in China, 
having escaped from Russian Bolsheviki 
forces after being captured by them in 
the dispersal of the forces of the late 
Admiral Kolchak.

Captain Vanwart has gone through 
some thrilling- adventures. He was at 
Tomsk when Kolchak was captured and 
],:n lotte- en vs he saw that leader killed. 
Captain Vanwart is a U. N. B. gradu
ate. At the beginning of the war he 
was signalling officer of the 71st York 
Regiment. He went overseas with the 
12th Battalion C- E. F. and saw service 
in France. On returning to Canada he 
was appointed to the Siberian force and 
later joined Kolchak's army as signall- 

_ ing officer. _________ ___

I-ondon, April 8—Rebecca Kendal, 
proprietress of a butcher shop, was fined 
$500 for an excess charge for mutton 
and her salesman was fined $250.

Resplendent in Spring Trap
pings — A Wonderfully 
Fine Programme Awaits 
Eager Patrons.

Our stock comprises the very latest word in furniture designs and 
usual moderate figures, which meanfloor coverings, priced at our

_ lower than others

PROSPECTIVE HOUSEKEEPERS would do well to inspect 
beautiful and comprehensive assortment. Goods purchased now 

may be stored free until required.
our

30-32-34-36
DOCK STREETJ. MARCUSpostponed until Monday-

Zion

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents ROASTED IN ST JOHN

Java, Mocha and Central American Blend .
10 lb. lots at..................................... ...............

Central American Blend.................................
10 lb. lots at.....................................................

Golden Santos....................................................
10 lb. lots at.....................................................

64c. lb.
60c.

60c. lb.BIRTHS
52c.

54c. lb.
47c.

14 King Sf.Humphrey's Coffee StoreArmed Bodies Search Ve
hicles — W omen Picket 
Embassy in Washington in 
Irish Cause.

4
LATE SHIPPING«Ulesladv wanted at 2 Barkers, Ltd., Carman both of Barkers’ Point.

65 Brussels street 112082—1—5 groom went overseas with the 140th,  

~ AT OPERA HOUSE irigSlkaged twenty-six years, beloved son of ,8 to $10 for a working day of nine for the boy™ After they ' produce ra"dK^ d(!s,,atcb*from MUST REMAIN A BIT
Albert H and AnnieS. Wright, leav- hours. left he found that a pouch containing Crowds Witness Change of 5S15“ySTî £ h,lieved this military ac-■ LONGER IN UNIFORM,
mg, besides his parents, two sisters to Dmmru VrgTTR SUN- some *18 in silver was missing. „ , , T ., twitv had something to do with rumors Paris, April 3-Andre Lefevre, war
mourn. TRINITY CHURCH EASTER SL Frcnch agricultural courses are to be Programme and Are Lib- ter uprising. ! minister, announced in the senate on

Funera! Monday fro™. hisparent8 the fallen will given this month in Madawaska county ,r, . . ^ ,Q„„„ ^tTfast Apri^3—In addition to pro- Thursday that the foreign situation

ËSSS
SS— w

2.30 o’clock. , ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Eastern Canneries, Ltd. will undoubtedly be enjoyed by capacity were ^po*^ takingjUœ inTindon- ^ALIAN^SOOALISTS ^ RUSSIA.
SMITH—In this city, on Friday, April Received with thanks the sum of ?4T.- The crçditors Gf Eastern Canneries, 'joe^Madden a comedy “jazz” juggler, ‘derrv jail , Rome, April 3—(Havas)—A Socialist MARIN ENOTES.

• husband, two sons and two daughters L Q fa a., six quilts, Mrs. Oliver Sun- are about $60,000 and assets $80,000. It merlted nDDlause. between Belfast and Dublin, special pa- ------------- • ——------------- en route to St. John.
to mourn. (Windsor, N. S, paper please son and Mrs. Fred Duff, FairviUe. $ll«.-;was announced that all creditors would , Hinkle and Mae in a novelty singing trois being posted at all aproaclies to EAST, 'R MARKET. The C. P. O. S. liner Empress ci
copy.) 27 for furnishings Provincial Memorial be paid in fuu with the exception of the : d talking skit, entitled “Catching the the town. The drivers of motor cars, La quantities of eggs were being France is due here tomorrow night from

Funeral Monday afternoon »t 2.30 Home_ (l r shareholders. W. T. Chestnut and C. D- Car,” made quite a hit and they shared which vehicles were numerous on the brought into the city this morning and Liverpool with, a large passenger list
o’clock from her late residence, 282 Prin- ——--------  Richards were appointed inspectors and . tb Dlaudits. roads because of the Eastertide activit- witb tbe extensive supply on hand it ; The passengers will not disembark 'until
cess street No flowers, by request. SCH0OL TO RB-OPBN WED NES- D w Qlts and P. F. Blanchet were . Etbei Vaughn proved to be a good en- ies were required to produce their per- was expected that thè price would con- Monday morning. .

MclVER—At his residence, 15 Argyle DAY confirmed as assignees. tertaincr and her songs and stories were ;’ts tinue to decline but at noon it remained | The Royal Mail Steam Packet linct
Place, Rothesay, Scotland, March 31. schools do not re-open on Tuesday ------------- --------------------- enjoyed. ‘ , y about the same, from 55 to 60 cents, j Chaudière will sail tomorrow morning
James Melver,. leaving hU. wife, two wag ,tated i„ one of the papers. FISHING SCHOONER , One of the features of the new bill At Dublin. The buter market was firmer this mom-1 at seven o’clock for Bermuda and the
sons and three daughters to mourn. Wednesday. PUTS IOTOHALIFAX was the playing of Waiman and Berry London, April 3-There was great mil- ing the price ranging from 68 to 70 British West Indies via Halifax

1 WITH A BAD LEAK. on violin land piano. They rendered itar activity in the suburbs of Dublin cents The following prices were quoted | The S. S. Canadian Sower sailed this
1 Halifax, N. S., April 3—With a bad somc classical ejections and then enter- tody acocrdmg to a Central News de- this morning: Beef, 25 to 85 cents; veal, i morning for Havana with a large gener-
leak aft which required the utmost ef- tained with some of the popular hits. tcb Parties of soldiers with armor- 25^085; pork, 25 to 85; ham and bacon, | al cargo. . , .

Miss Nellie H. Delaney left on Thurs- ^ q( ^ Qn boafd t„ controlj the They were enthusiastically applauded e'd cars took up positions a little after 45. 1(im.b) $3 per forward quarter and ; Th4 Manchester Mariner is due to sail
day for Montreal to spend the summer Gloucester fishing schooner Flora L. Oli- and had to respond to repeated encores. midnight just outside the clt-v bo“nd ‘ $6 per hind quarter; chicken, 70 to -5; , this afternoon for Manchester via Ha 1

,, ver Cantaln Brown arrived in port yes- Joe Dealy and sister in a nonvelty jeB and vehicles approaching the fowl, 65 to 70; potatoes, 80 cents per. fax. The S. S. Lake Fray is also cx
mo” . _ _ d daughter terday from the Western Banks. The variety daring offering were also well capital were searched. Hay carts re- peck; turnips, 80; beets, 85; parsnips ; pected to get away this afternoon with

Mrs. L°uis Bax _ John schooner which carries a crew of twenty, received. They demonstrated some new Ceived particular attention and the tram- ; and carrots, 60; cabbage, 12 cents a ; a large general cargo for Liraeus, Con-
Phjdls, of Montreal, an1Ted m St. .tohn Monday after having and difficult steps, which were thor- wa passengers from Lucan, about seven po„nd; spinnach, 25; cucumbers, 40 cents stantmople and Constanza
on Thursday and are risiting M^B^ ; Wt Gtouceste^on Monday,^afterjaavmg njoyed midwest of Dublin, also were search- ,Pach; ’|ePuce, 10 cents a head celery, The S Hartmore sailed from Port^
keris , I thoroughly overhauled. On Thursday ! In addition there was the final episode cd „ 85; radishes, 10 cents_a bunch, and maple land yesterday for this port to complete
McLaughlin, Prince „# n. n m. when ahmit 150 miles from of the motiofl picture serial, “The Mid- Limerick. Munster, Ireland, April 3 SURar_ 50 cents a pound. loading. She_ is consigned to the Fur-

Miss Edith White, daughter orur. d-S.nation on th. Western Banks, night Man,” which has been featuring _Numerous arrests were made here ------------- * • ness XVithy Company.Mrs. W. W. White arriyed home from her destination on the Western B , g Corbett. carlytoday by the military, and many PHOSPHORESCENT HAT. The Marie Stathatos is due to sad »
MMtreFdm,mdUrB^erick pupil at at th^umps with but short Intervals houses we?e searched. The reasons are Aprj] g_A lace hat bui,t on a this afternoon or evening for Grec.

«-—• ■■ “ 3XX"»»ïsstxi» ’"ÆKaginr. xiT'rT,:snur.»»-ri~
This A„„, 8—Steps to pre- ", XfX'X’X, X» jX

THE TURKISH QUESTION. Injfelodrama that took a host of authors vent women picketing the British cm- jto dining in the open air and in the pale | The C. P. O. S liner Melita is exP^t-
London, April 8-The allies have pre- to write, and then ran endlessly while bassy in Washington with placards fa- evening light the effect of the novel | ed to sail tonight for Liverpool. £>h

sented a collective note to the Turkish all Europe flocked to see it, has been Voring Irish independence failed yester- headdress was that of a halo. ^ approx mately 490 cabin am
government reiterating their demand made into a seven-reel photoplay that day The women prophesy that British   • —------ - 450 third class Passen^ers-

ncs biiu __________ ______ ___________________ _____ __ ____ * _____  ________ _** * w: American cities
Mrs* Morlcy tionalist movement, according to an Ex- original stage production did- Already wdj be picketed in Tike manner “until

change Telegraph despatch from Con- thousands have seen the screen pro- | sucb time as England gives Ireland jus-
l stantinople under Tuesday’s date. duction. The Broadway Theatre, New , ^.jce or the United States government

London, April 8—Ada Bazar, a town York, chalked it up as one of their most- j takes some definite action in Ireland’s
, Wv Constantinople and successful showings. During the run at bebaif ”
-•tHree miles♦ffrom Ismid, the port that theatre thousands of blase and Although all the women insisted that
IV ip western Asia Minor, was jaded metropolitan fans were thrilled to they did not represent any, organization

independent ‘Volunteers” for

The WantUSE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived April 3.

Coastwise—Stmr. Frances Boutilier, 
41 tons, from Bellivcau’s Cove, Captain 
C. R. Teed ; Sch. Snow Maiden, 46 tons, 
from Grand Manan, Captain J. W. Fost
er; stmr Connors Bros., 64 tons, from 
Chance Harbor, Captain E. H. Wamock.

Cleared April 3.

DEATHS were
Lon- Ad war

Coastwise—Sch. Snow Maiden, for 
Grand Manan.

'

Sailed April 3.
C. P. O. S. Vner Dunbridge, for Brow 

Head for orders.
S. S. Canadian Sower for Havana.
S. S. Lingan for Louisburg, N. S.

tj

PERSONALS
INMEMORIAM

In loving member of Henry R. Moran, 
who died 4prU' 8, 1918.

TITUS—In loving memory of our son, 
George D. Titus, who departed this life 
April 3, 1919. "

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

STEW ART-—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Mrs. John Stewart, 

who departed this life April 2, 1918. 
Asleep in Jesus.

SON AND DAUGHTER.

our
Loyola College, Montreal, is visiting his 
parents, Dr. ,and Mrs. E. J- Broderick,
Union street, during the Easter holi-
d<Friends of Andrea Bonarda y Ruiz, 
who was recently appointed Cuban con
sul in this city, will be sorry to hear of
h'Irtrî'und Mre! J.'t™us*Barnes and_fain- that_«m ^ offiriaU^avo^the Na- bids toi^to_create ^elamo, thaLtoe consulate^ in ^all large
ily, Including Mr. and 
Barnes have removed from Sussex to 
Sackville. . ,

Frank J. Fo1^ ° , at.“ “dnIbe directly east of Constantinople and successful showings. D
Street twenty'lMree mlleslrom Ismid, the port that theatre thousands 

of entMrs. George l- “cyaneriy^ occupied by Turkish Nationalist troops their heels by the succession of surprises and were independent “Volunteers” for
home on the Boston tram tooay au. r a Tuesday, according to a Constant!- and dramatic movements capped by the the picketing campaign, they predicted
pleasant visit of six weeks to Boston and nop)t desp*tch tQ ^ Exchange Tele-, great Derby ‘ "=----
V1DnitB. Pldgeon returned to the city graph Company.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Frank Nice and family wish to 

thank their friends for kindness shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement; 
also for floral tributes.

TWO BOYS HANGED.
London, April 3— Harry Stanley Croix Courier)

Evans ^x.Peri™eknti"EasWitfh0Und'"hanging Frank Robinson suffered a stroke of
around his ne<*’. . «“ twelve w"! paralysis last week and is quite seriously
from a fence. : "h ' ncck’f m a’rone ill at Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
found hanging by the neck from a rope Ex_Mavor w A Dinsmore is a patient 
fastened over a. door. Both bojs were ^ ch-pman Memorial Hospital where 
dead- he was operated on for hernia Tuesday

right.
.... r Mrs. John Woodard announces the

Paris, April 3-Whcn Mile. Leys was nt of her daughter, Nettie
walking with her fiance she said that M”v&to John Frederick O’Dell, of Mus- 
unless he eloped with her at once she ^ the marriage ,to take place in the 
would commit suicide. Thinking she future
was joking he handed her a revolver, , Mf and )Irs Ansil Baker, who have 
whereupon, it is alleged, she immediate- ||e(n residents of st Stephen during lire 
ly shot herself- ^ ,ir -________ _ . p ist j ear, have removed to St. John.

nTcn cmrnirTKrr TIM rfty Their departure h regretted by manyDIED SMOKING IN BED. | fm.j|ds nfade during their residence on 
London, April 3—Falling asleep while) th(. horder 

smoking a cigarette as he lay in bed j ^jr ;ind Mrs. Harry Acker announce 
was believed to have been responsible ^|u. engagemcnt of their son. Louis 
for an outbreak of fire which occurred Acbcr< to Miss Rosie Rosenfield of Med- 
in ’ the bedroom of Iaiwis \\ llliam Mass., the marriage to take place
Brown, sixty-five, who was burned to 
death.

London, April 3—After w histling and 
singing, Christopher Neal, fifteen, went 
to the stable and hanged himself from 
a ladder. His mother told the police lie 

never normal.

BORDER PERSONALS

N in the city on Thursday to spend me 
11 holidays at his home, 226 Princess street. 

1 Mrs. George T. McCafferty arrivedWE WANT YOUR PATR0NA6E ULTIMATUM OF DEATH-of other women sympathizers 
hand from New York,

____v of the greatest scores
race scenes ever screend. This big spe- ; woldd be

. eialty will be shown at the Unique all ■ Chicago, Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia
today from Montreal. BURIED TODAY next week. It is well worth seeing as and other citics to aid the campaign.

Mrs. Daniel Mul In retumea name i The funeral of Mrs. Armstrong B. it is second to none of specials shown They also predicted that tlie picketing

SirxssSfXXiT.,1,v,,5s.Ki-“• *æJrsKStszæsst.
I MlrS? ^ Puirslcv returned to- ment was made in FernhlU. (Copied from the Toronto Mail.) ers here and seem well supplied with
! . L nttowa Mrs Pugs- The funeral of Mrs. Janet Cross took I «.HeaTen only gives the world about a funds. Automobiles were used to carry
?By ,ay , , . t Fredericton Junction, place this afternoon from her late rest- 1 doien really supremely beautiful voices the women back and forth from the em-

lley J<>‘ l lm — _________- dence, 206 Sydney street. Service was in a generation and Graveure has had
um v nmov SF.RVICES conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling, and one „f them bestowed upon him. No

" interment was made in Femhill. ; |0ver of the human voice in its perfco
in the Cathedral this morning Rev.j The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Beamish tion of control can afford to miss this 

Wm. Duke sang the mass, Rev. Ray- j took place this afternoon from the resi- master-singer and endeavor to wrest 
I mond McCarthy was deacon, and Rev., dmce ef her daughter, Mrs. James from b;s art the secret of singing.”
I Simon Oram, sub-deacon, with Rev. A. j Q-grien, 84 Forest street, to the Catlred-1 Seat sale now on at E- G. Nelson &
| p. Allan master of ceremonies. The - ra] wbere service was conducted by Rev. ] Ca) -6i King street.

of the blessing of the water gimon Oram. Interment was made in ------------- 1 1
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives INTO THE LAKE IN 
were pallbearers. Many beautiful floral HIS LOCOMOTIVE
bouquets and many spiritual offerings BUT MAKES ESCAPE.

Because—
our forty-two years of 
successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon
est prices, quality 
good that will insure 
you becoming a Satis
fied Customer.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
"Phones Main 506 and 507

scene—one
on

bassy.
/

HE WANTS TO LOCATE
SIXTEEN FAMILIES. in the late summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and their 
daughter, Miss Hazel, who had been so
journing in Bnrbadoes since January, ar
rived home Monday.

(Sussex Record.)
A very desirable class of people are 

leaving the Old Country this spring and 
an effort should' be made to-have sonic of 
ti.em become residents of Kings county, 
the banner dairy and mixed farming 
county of the province.

k • J i \t 'the present time there is a gcntle-
l:WTherCfuneraï of Mrs. Sata Haberfield Burlington, Vt , April 3v-The loco- ! man from England and his family guests 

i, ■ , ,, :. be- motive of a freight train on the Rutland ^ bbe Maplehurst hotel, Sussex, who arc
6 tT «2 Brussels St^r Service Railroad plunged through a trestle into ‘ tUQn a„Pcrrimd that merits considcra- 

hvTev R Rrindlev Tnd Lake Champlain last night when the ,nd assistance. This gentleman,
kwas conducted bj Rev. R Brindley, and,str |c) |re Riave wny under its weight. -, jj- t bv name, is desirous of ob-
interment took place in the Methodist, The engineer wmt down in the cab but tainh a trlict of land on which sixteen
.burying ground. ; managed to crawl free and emerged famili*s can locate. While the torins

’ from the freezing waters uninjured. The not be nn adjoining one another, it
fireman and three other railroad men .g des|rabic to have tliem as close to- 
escaped by jumping. gether as possible. The object is to

form a colony and carry on wliat might 
be termed community farming—and 

VT „ . . ., ... . XT_„. thus avoid the expense of having to buyNew 5 ork, April 3—Traffic in New , , ma,.bjm.ry and farm fittings m-
York harbor was still curtailed today by <| Welin Mr. Iliste completes
the strike of harbor employes, but the ,™C(fssary arrangements the other
ferry lines, except those of the Erie and . families will come out from Eng-
West Shore Railroad were operating on ; R ,s to be boped that he will
virtually normal schedules. Railroad of-j ' bisi colony in Kings county and 
ficials said that, wiiile many tugs, lignt- j inducement and assistance should

and barges were out of service,^!! ^ g.vtn him to do 6„.

SUiaDE AT 15.

1

J ceremony 
took place. SECRETARY DANIELS

TO BE A WITNESS
Washington, April 3—Further hear

ings before the senate committee investi
gating the navy’s conduct of the war 

' postponed yesterday until Tues
day. Secretary Daniels will be the last 
witness in thé presentation of the de
partment’s case.

was
MAYORS THREATEN STRIKE.
Paris, April 3—The mayors of the 

department of Pas-de-Calais decided to 
request larger subsidies for the regions 
devastated during the war and threaten 
to resign if their request is refused.Parlor Suites ENG AGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Sussex Record :—Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Rranscombe of Penobsquis, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Daisy 
Marie, to Heber Camp McQuinn, the 
marriage to take place at an early date.

KILLED BY FOOTBALL.
London, April 3—During a football 

match Charles W. Salmon, nineteen, a 
clerk in the air ministry, was struck by 
the hall and died while an operation 

bring performed.

N. S. Mine Wages.
Sydney. N. S.. April 3—Coal oper

ators in Nova Scotia have been request
ed to meet with representatives of the 
United Mine Workers in Truro on April 
8 to discuss the wage schedules now in 
existence in the various collieries.

N. Y. HARBOR STRIKEWe are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 

Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites. 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

was I

Shf Clean. Golf BallsSecure a Sweet Toned “Victrola” 
for your summer in country. Only 
$40. We have them. Also Best 
Victor Records.

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer
Open Evenings

m 9; APers Air5danger of interruption of the

.h., .h, rœisrîïharbor would be tied up before night- A mu * yesterdav about 6
fall, saving that a misunderstanding in waj, uue i . p , t

1IJRTNE "“V' fl=!re,llM’ S#"'b«’ orders yesterday had prevented all the P- ,n- as tied fBr the night.
ileal»—Keep your Eyes workers from joining the strike. A *ra,n was sent out from the city and
Strong and Healthy. 11 ' ~ lbe passengers transferred to it, return-

(WWr jP* I hey Tire, Smart, Rch, or "Institute of Victory. iMe ),ere about 8 o’clock this morning.
ItDMftS m-rcranuiatâ Paris, April 3—(Havas)—An “Insti- Traffic was still held up at 2.30 this

■ vUR tltJ ta&mwl orGrantffat^ of Vi”tnrv„ js to bp founded in afternoon as no further word had iieenSSS^n^a.InWrito/orF^ Baris It wil. comprise vast laboratories I revived h^wthe work of clearing]
gyeBo<S Maria*CaBBany.Chicana,U.S.A, for chemical research. the rads was progressing

Ï DID ITThe Library. V,

I SNAP makes Golf Balls 
as white as new—removes

rust and stains from Clubs __
—fine for your own “clean 
up" after the game. JhAo CLWhI*

«0 —rsj

SNA'

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

19 Waterloo 
• y Street S?"Amland Bros., Ltd

'
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F or Faster
Woodcraft Art Pottery

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

r

\n Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 
Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc.

Choice Designs and Colorings.
A

<6 v

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth to Canut» 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office» 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38y Head Office:

527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. an.

fSfj

piFor reliable and professional ser-

■ vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
1 629 Main Strev,. office Upstairs

■ Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
’Phone Main 3413-11

w
g* ■A Until 9 p. m.4k AÎ

Easter tea and sale by the Women’s 
League, St. David’s Hall, Tuesday after
noon, April 6. Tickets 25 cents.

fc=- INSURANCE\m / GOOD GROCERIES
—AT—

Fire, Accident, Meurine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies.)

‘Phone us for rates or to have our representativ e call on you.

WE THOMSON & CO.. LTD.,
"Phone M. 2616. Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street.

113015—4—6

rSpecial sale of men’s hats and caps to
night. Values that save, qualities that 
serve. , Corbets, 194 Union street.

FERNHILL CEMETERY COMPANY.
Annual meeting, Board of Trade 

Rooms, Monday, 5th inst., 4 p. m. All 
lotholders eligible to attend.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday

evening, April 6, in Hall, 85 Water street, A candle upsetting in his room caused 
at 8 p. m. All members are particularly some damage in the quarters of Louis 
requested to be present as a proposition Urdangi who boards with A JaCobson, 

P“rch^sc of a property for a Hall ^ Mill street, last night. He put out 
will be placed before the members, and b[aze without call ng the department.
it is absolutely necessary that the mem- j ._______
■bership shall be fully represented at this 
meeting. By order of the President.

110942—4—6

Brown’s Grocery Co./ /v i. / / 
A Mato 266686 Brussels Street 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

/Wfj 25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg's, .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ..........................  25c.
3 pkgs. Pearltoe,................
1 cake Gold Soap,............
1 cake Palm Olive,..........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb,
3 pkgs. Gusto for ..............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,.............. 25c..
2 cans Tomatoes for.......................... 296»
4 Urge rolls Toilet Paper, ........ 25c.
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98&
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,...................... î1-2-
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, pet pkg*
2 lbs. New Prunes,............
1 lb. New Peaches, ..........
Lipton’s Cocoa; per lb., ..................  55c.
Red Rose Coffee, per lb., ................. 69c.
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup,.......... 25c.
16 oz~ jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairviile*

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

/j /

25c.// / 10c.i 10c.
35c.

60c.

«I Elder W. C. Young who has returned 
* to St. John after attending the confer
ence of Seventh Day Adventists in To- 
| ronto, says that reports presented were 
significant of much growth by that body 
during the year. /

IS*
i

/
Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 

Values that save, qualities that serve. 
Corbets, 194 Union street.

85c.

On Everybody’s Tongue27c.
35c.nnv@ stttti! A-r the rirht The celebration of the Feast of the BOYS* SUITS AT THE Passover was commenced by the local

A visit to our store will convince you sCTtvLgogue'by‘ Rev" Mr
of the moderate prices asked for our street^synagogue byJev^M

5SSÏÏ: Remembeif the pUce,C(?has!1 bappy famiiy re-unions were heid in 

Magnusson & Son, 54-58 Dock street.

Grand Easier Display of
Men’s Clothing and 

Furnishings

38c.

THE TASTE AND PRAISE OF SWEET-NUT 
MARGARINEjoyous remembrance of the day.

Mr. H. H- Moore, of the Bank O' 
Come and do your Easter shopping at British North America staff, Marke 

Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We Square, has been transferred to St“ ssïyir Jusus kiss
General F*Uc Hospital- 112960-4-5 his departure w:th regret.

Dancing taught in few lessons. Priv- At 8 of the leamsters’ and
ate classes. Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11. Chauffeurs’ Union held Thursday evçn 

11261B 4 5 inK, it was decided to select F. A. Camp
bell, president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, as candidate for commissioner 
in the coming civic elections. Mr. 
Campbell addressed the meeting. Rob 
ert Winchester was in the c’ air. Petr 
C. Sharkey and Charles H. Stevens also 
spoke.

The quality of SWEET-NUT is so unusual that it becomes 
a topic of household conversation.

SWEET-NUT is spreading—its job is to speed.
Ask your neighbor about this delicious new 

bread churned from cocoanuts and fresh milk. She probably 
uses it and can explain to you how a minute's work at home 
will save you anywhere from 25c. to 50c. weekly on your 
butter bill.

If Prices tempt you, the Quality will 
please you.

Clothes distinctly tailored, attractive 
long wearing, sturdy and

spread for

weaves,

A visit to our store is welcomed. We 
are sure that we can please you.

Insist on the original and genuine SWEET-NUTin the yel
low and red package. The name is your guarantee of free
dom from animal fats and preservatives.'

For One Week Only.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ....

In 5 lb. lots,..................................

Small Picnic Hams,..................

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. each

2 lbs. Good Prunes, ....
Fancy Peaches, .........
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats,..........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,................
Large bottle Mixed Pickles, ..
Large bottle Mustard Pickles,
Libby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c.;
Good Canned Salmon, ......................  23c.]
4 cakes Laundry Soap,...................... 25c.

STARTS XT 9.80.
The King Square Sales Company 

opens their doors at 9.30 a. m. every day. 
Don’t miss this big event. George Du
rand now here, .selling out the entire 
stock. Come. Opposite the Market'.

Style—Quality—Moderate Prices
SUITS, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, to 

$60.00.
BLUE SUITS, $28.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00 

to $65.00.
OVERCOATS, $20.00, $23.00, $28.00, $30.00, 

$38.00 to $40.

47c. lb.

41c45c. lb. 

34c. lb.
PRINTSPOUND

Special sale of men’s shirts, ties, 
gloves, socks, braces tonight. Val 
that save, qualities that serve. Corbets, 
194 Union street.

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING GROCERY 
STORES:

ues

I Choice Sliced Hams,

Men’s Furnishings Department
SHIRTS 

Newest Patterns 
Silk Fronts, Fancy 

Weaves, Silks, etc., soft 
cuffs, from $2.00, $3.00 
to $5.00.

Cor. Mülidge and Rockland Road 
- - 11-15 Douglas Avenue

- * - 141 Waterloo Street

FORESTELL BROS -
E. ROY ROBERTSON - 
H. C. ROBERTSON -
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD, Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

61 Union St., West St. John

800 PAIRS.
A back order of over 800 pairs of 

men’s spring boots has just arrived. This 
order was placed two years ago, when 

"•these boots were selling at $16 a pair. 
Since then the price has gone much 
higher. While they last we’ll let ’em 
go at $10.98 a pair. Box and pointed 
toes. King Square Sales Company. Op
posite the Market. 4—1

35c.
SOFT HATS 

Latest Styles, All Shades 
Borsalinos at.. .. $10.00 
Other Makes from

$3.00 to $6.00

NECKWEAR 
Best Shapes, Newest 

Designs
$1, $1.50. $2 

to $3

35c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25c. ;
30c.
35c.' harts grocery

HOSIERY 
Cotton, Lisle, Silk 

and Fine Cashmere, 
all shades, for 50c., 
$1.00 to $2.00.

term. Miss McNiven, Victorian Order 
nurse, made a report. The sum of $6.50 
was voted as the chapter’s share of the 
expenses of the Municipal Chapter. The 
Vimy Ridge anniversary will be ob
served by the school.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Columba’s Presbyterian church, Fairviile, 
gave a concert Thursday evening. An 
excellent programme was rendered.

M A M A I r>NR (dressed the meeting on subjects of in- 
"*• Wlrtl/Vll» terest to the union.

BORSALINO HATS $10.
Big shipment just arrived. King the 

Hatter, Union street. *—*

OPEN SATURDAYS.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., store opens 

Saturday evenings till 10. 4—*

8 AND 25 CENT STORE.
E. E. Parsons Company have received 

a shipment of cups and saucers, 15-25 
cents. 509 Main street. U2988—4i—6

K 1WLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY 
electricity offers exceptional oppor

tunities to young men. I. C. S. training 
prepares for superior positions in oper
ating, wiring, power, and design. In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Dance, Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. 
D. E, April 14. Tickets $1.50. Gray’s.

e o d—4—14

Jfie7falfyf(a7iA. •Phone M. 2913516 Mato Street
Wm. M. Crosby, charged with a statu

tory offence, was sent up for trial on 
Thursday in the police court. He 
allowed out on $3,000 ball.

y:
wasQuality UNDERWEAR 

Complete Stock 
Medium Weight Under

beet makes, two-

GLOVES 
Tan and Grey 

Capes, Tan and 
Suedes, etc., $2, 
$2.50 to $3.50. 

SHOES
Monarch Brand, a 1 I 

styles, $7, $8.50, $9 to

The Are department extinguished 
Are last evening in an awning outside

—------------ : the shoe shine shop of Columbus and
A successful concert was given on j Cohen at 28 Dock street 

Thursday night in the Seamen’s Insti
tute by the crew of the steamer Melita.

a

wear,
piece and combinations.

Two members of the staff of the Mar
itime Clothing Mfg. Co., the Misses 
Burgess, are sailing today for their 
homes in England. On behalf of the 
management and staff on Thursday, Max 
King presented to each of them a pearl 
ring and pendant.

The government steamer Aberdeen on 
Thursday picked up a boat near Green 

The regular meeting of the Sugar isiand containing a man’s body. It has 
Workers’ Union was held in their hall, not yet been jdentiAed.
V2 Waterloo street, on Thursday evening,1 
with the president, L. Stevenson, In the! R w Wigmore, M. P., on his return 
chair. Wage matters were under dis- from Ottawa on Thursday, said that the 
cusslon. During the evening F. A. Camp-, minister of public works had promised 
bell, Mr. Melvin and Peter Sharkey ud- j him that tbe amoUnt necessary for the

_______________ breakwater extension would be included
■ in the estimates. There would also be

an appropriation for extension of the C. 
N. R. facilities here.

CAPS
Beat Makes, Latest Styles
Prices $1.50, $2, $3 to

$15.$4.
COLLARS
New Styles

Starch and Soft Collars 
from 35c. up.

Belts, Braces, Armlets, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
BOYS' DEPARTMENT 

BOYS’ SUITS at the right prices. A visit to our 
will convince you of the moderate prices asked

A Dyspepsia Cure

EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only
JAM

WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB j 
- DANCE
Easter Tuesday, April 6, Knights of 

Tickets $1.65, Nelson’s 
eoa—1—8

? M. D. advises: "Persons who suf- 
! 1er from severe indigestion and 
Ÿ constipation can cure themselves 
Î by taking fifteen to thirty drops 
» of Extract of Roots after each 
I meal and at bedtime.
Z, remedy is known as Mother 
T SeigeVs Curative Syrup to the 
Z drug trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. 
I and $1.00 Bottles.

At a meeting of the Duke of Rothe
say Chapter of the I. O. D. E, held 
Thursday afternoon In the Consolidated 
School, with the regent, Mrs. W. S. Al
lison in the chair, arrangements were 
made for a tea and sale in St. John. The 

of $26 and $10 respectively were 
voted to buy a library for the school and 
to be given in prizes at the close of the

Columbus hall, 
book store. Store

for our Boys' Suits. This
CREATIONS.

See the new wall paper creations, 
Canadian made. Beat the world- Come 
and see them at McArthur’s, King street.

112988—4-6
Chas. Magnusson $ Son sums

1ST. JOHN, N. B.54-58 DOCK STREET
WALL PAPER.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever 
Come and inspect our new wall papers. 
Thev will please you. McArthur’s, 84 
King street 112989-4-6

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABL&lOM’g

Save Money by Purchasing Your Easter Ham and
Eggs at the

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.iThe WantUSE Z45 Waterloo StreetAd Way Store Closed 6l SaturdaylOjp.m^

’Phone* Main 643 
’Phone Main 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

i
.......................... $1.74

Best Bulk Tea, per lb.,......................  60c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c,
Oolong Tea, per lb.,..............
Japan Tea, per lb.,................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.,
1 hi. can Baker’s Cocoa, ....
1 lb. Baker’s Chocolate,........

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders),

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98
98 lb. bag Purity Flout, ..............  $7.25
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour,
24 lb. bag Purity Flour,
24 lb. bag Royal Househo 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ....

Strictly Fresh Eggs, .

1 lb. block Pure Lard, ....
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ....
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,..........
1 lb. block Shortening, ..
3 lb. tin Shortening,........
5 lb. tin Shortening,........
10 lb. tin Shortening, ....

Choice Roll Bacon, .

r
1

60c,$1.774 lb tins Pure Peach 
PI m, Apricot a n 
Orange Marmalade,

Only 95c.
16 oz. glass Pure Peach, 

Plum or Orange Mar
malade .... For 29c.

2 tumblers Pure Fruit 
Jam

3 lb. tin of Pure Lard
For 95c.

A 39c.$1.90
50c
55c25c.

A 55c25c

1 Only 58c. per Dozen

17cCan Com, ......................
Can Peas, ......................
Can Tomatoes, large, . 
3 tins Vegetable Soup,
Can Beans, 2 for ........
Can Parsnips,..............
Can Cauliflower,..........

34c.
17c99c
17c-, $1.60\ 25c32c
25c94c

cThecBigçValue in,

FLOUR
forlSread, Cakes* &PaHry

15c$1.55For 27c. 15c$3.10

34c. lb.

Only 60c28c Regular $1.00 Broom,
25c 2 lbs. New Prunes, .
23c New Canadian Cheese, per lb, .... 33c 

Swift’s Margarine, per lb.,
4 lbs. Choice Onions,........
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ____
Good Apples, per peck, ..

16 oz- jar Pure Fruit Jam, .
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
3 cakes Laundry Soap,........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
3 cakes Electric Soap, ..........
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ............................ *bc
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 25c

34c

Robertson’s 39c25c
25c27cYa 25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR- WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
•Phones 3457—3458

30cSREGifôr! 6

Only 31c. per lb.Choice Small Picnic Hams,
Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere. 

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairviile.

4" The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
UhtITWD

Haîifœc.Tf.S.z -ü'r'B J4ontreat,'P.Q..

Specmls-Today
52cPompein Creams 

Roger and Gallets Talcum ... 42c 
Pivers Face Powder 
Packers Tar Soap

Special Mixed Chocolate*.. 58c lb. 
Jordan Almonds 
Chocolate Creams 
Frank White’s Creams .... 60c lh.

75c lb. 
60c lb. 
50c lb.

60c lb. 
49c lb. $1.19

23c
Moirs Best Chocolates
Creamed Dates..........
Cocoanut Cakes .....

COLGATES PERFUMES 
15c, 25c, 50c and up.

69c" Mary Garden Talcum
Gillette Blades............
Colorite ........................
Dyola ............................

Willard’s $3.00 Fancy Boxes 
FOR $2.49 75c Doz.

31c
23cPompein Beauty Powder .... 52c

TwoStons WASSONS Main Street 
Sydney St.

REMEM"’*!

“B” BRAND CIDER! 

Get a Supply in for Easter! 

We Thank You!

The Maritime Oder Co.
St. Jeka, N. S.
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Our King Street Store Will be Open on Saturday Night up to 10 Cydocfc Until Further Notice.tgreptng mem anb ox

Columbia 
Hot Shot Batteries

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1920.

I

Especially adapted for Ignition work of all kinds—starting, auxili
ary, emergency and running.

Saves you trouble, worry and loss of time hunting for poor

APRIL.
With April comes the feeling that winter’s hit the ceiling, and spring 

at last is here; we are not always freezing, or catching cold and sneer
ing, and flu germs disappear. The winter’s grim and dreary, it makes 
us sad and weary, it fills our bones with aches; but April is enchanting, 
and we begin our planting, and plying hoes and rakes. The winter’s 
knell is tolling, and naught is more consoling than is the breath of 
spring- there’s solace in its breezes, and men are simply cheeses who do 
not dance and sing. The tumble-bug is tumbling, the bumblebees are 
bumbling, the grass is getting green; this fact appeals to reason: there 
is no better season for burning gasoline. Oh, April is a hummer, she is 
the cheerful comer who gets the welcome sign; though sometimes wet 
and windy, inclined to raise a shindy, her curves are mostly fine. She 
shows that winter’s ended, for she is not attended by snow and ice and 
sleet; with cold she’s never stung us, and so she lands among us with 
both her queenly feet

«

connec-
AGAINST PROHIBITION.THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. tions. »As an Easter offering the Standarddesires to refer again to

close at hand, gives its readers a three column article A New Stock Just in.The Times
Hu» rivir elections now so

ready nine candidates in the against prohibition, and editorially corn- 
vacant commissioner- mends it to the public. When the 

It will referendum takes place the friends of 
There prohibition will have to reckon with

There are
field for the two
ships, and there may be more.

h ball t. The best available men law find themselves deserted at a critical

rf nir t sr. «ft s ~ stele
tl electors go to the polls it would be even criticized the proposed amendments

thereafter to assert that there is to the Election Act, and said: assistance of the lady who was buying

CAM—MSI AND MSI
neral des re to lmJ™ d to “make Alliance, on behalf of the women who | _______________ — yoa8ot tte parceU mixed.

Commercial Club was formed w 1 ... A . .. . ., , | _ that’s what you did, and I took that lit-
j hn „ better city to live in.” P°s” dld not register when they should have jomimot. Happenings es Other Oays tie kiltie skirt home to my wife."

,, not feei like endors- have done so. Scores of women, nay I “I’m awfully sorry, sir, but, of course,
sibly he , the Board of hundreds, did not register, simply be- .——.in. we c-n Put that right.”ing candidates, but It Md he Board ^ ^ ^ ^ the franchisef ACADIA FOUNDED. “How?”
Trade, Rotary Club, Canadian viuo a j (Friday, April À.) “I can change the skirt.”

ana Tabor Council should all and have no use for a vote. As their ^he fur trade was tne envy of all the “i know you can, but that isn’t the
• m.mhpTs not only to exercise vote is considered necessary to carry nations and traders in the early days of trouble- My wife opened the parcel

urge their mem t do the forthcoming referendum, some: the land. At last it fell into the hands while I was away, thought it was the
their franchise but mfluen method has to be found to get their ' of a French gentleman named De Monts, latest style and wore the wretched thing
so. If every elector does his duty fairly, ..... . " , who had a great colonization scheme lor to church on Sunday.”
choosing not for any partisan reasons names on the list And the government, Acadla_the name by which at that time 

' , . 8 -.trine the best ad- lamb-like, provides it at the instance of i the pre3ent provinces of Nova Scotia and j Mabel was a modern maid. She knewbut with a view to gettmi: the » ^ ^ busybodies „ j™eW ljrunsP.,ck and , large part of ttaJ a lot of things her mother had not.
mimstrators, there will be no g Possibly the attitude of the Standard state of Maine were known. Champlain found essential in life. One evening
complaint as to the result. The city y . . was sent out from France with the ex- after a visit to the movies with her in-
counctt will have a great deal of impor- will have the effect of making busy th of settlement which De Monts tended,” she came home alone.

. cin,.„ transact during the next who had counted on its continued sup- ; personally. On board the little fleet, “Where’s Harold?” asked her mother- 
business to lodgment port of the prohibition law. If they were in addition to the French gentlemen “I—er—we—er—I gave him his conge

two years. Men of sound J g not busy bodies before they may now and their followers and laborers and this evening, mother,’’ replied Mabel, as
should be elected. Possibly all ol tne church workers, were some Protestants, she gazed at her ringless left hand,
candidates may lay claim to that quality, regard it as the part of wisdom to fig t ^ jt wag the intention to establish the “And I should think so, too!’ replied

it is oertafn that opinions will differ the insidious influence exerted fro day , new colony on the platform of religious the old lady, not wishing to display her
it is cert I di- to day by the new mouthpiece the, toleration. Nearing the shore of what ignorance of the word. You d no right

The liquor forces. The referendum ex-lis now Nova Scotia, a trading ship to take it from him in the first place.”
pected to take place in June. j^De^Monts by the^Khig1of°France,1 The ear guards worn by some foot-

was taken prize. Monsieur de Poutrin- ball players greatly puzzled two young 
It is now expected that neither the ! court, one of the noblemen on board the ladies who saw them for the first rime.

Let parliamentary session at Ottawa nor fleet, was so enomored of the appearance “Whatever Is that man wearing thos.
liCt j nf *u„ rountrv in Annapolis Basin that funny flaps over his ears for? one of

the legislative session at Fredericton will persuaded De Monts to give him the them asked.
be prolonged. So far as Ottawa is con- surrounding land- I The other had not a ghost of an idea,
cemed the uncertainty which prevailed The colony itself was started first but as she desired to convey the im-
—- as «s m
moved. The government majority will the present boundary be- “Oh, that’s so that he won’t hear

tween New Brunswick and tne state of what the others say when he kicks 
Maine. Here a somewnat pretentious them!”

of forts, houses and barracks were 
erected. Here, too, after a summer 
snent in exploring the coast in 1604 der.
and 1606, Cnampiain wintered with De , “If I ask you to marry me, I s’pose 
Months and the other officers of the , you’ll say no.
colony Shut in to such narrow quar- “I will if you make your approach in 
ters the little band became a prey to that feeble way. That am t salesman- 
scuA-y and nearly half of them died be- ship, George.”-Louisville Couner-Jour- 
fore the first spring. After a long nal. 
search along the New England coast for • 
a spot that seemed more desirable the 1 
colony removed to Port Royal, where 
it remained for the next two years.

GET THEM AT

McAVITY’S Athem. 11-17 
King StPhone

M 2540

A Good Bicycle Now An 
Everyday Necessity j

Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy and healthful way 
of getting there and back again needs a good bicycle.

Ivanhoe, (Ladies' and Gents’).............
Ivanhoe, (Boys' and Girls') ...............$50.00
Cleveland, (Ladies' and Gents’)..........
Cleveland, (Boys’ and Girls' ).............$50.00
Dunlop Special Casings and Tubes, Imperial Cas

ings and Tubes, Bicycle Bells, Homs, Pumps, Wrenches, 
Peddles, Mud Guards, Spokes, Lamps, etc.

gfrigfckQTt t -
■tant

but
regarding their capacity.

be registered at the polls. 4'LOOKS LIKE BOOM 
IN CANADA'S “WET” 

VACATION LAND

. cnees
people will get as good or 
govmment as they themselves choose. 
There will not be another opportunity 
to choose for a term of two years, 
everybody weigh the candidates and_ 
vote. Make it a record vote.

as bad city

1

IExpect Slump in Summer 
Cottages Across Border — 
“No Prohibition Restric
tions,” Is Bait of Cottage 
Advertiser.

shirked responsibility.
The Allies postponed action in regard Probably be safe for the session, and 

to Turkey in the hope that the United it is expected Sir Robert Borden will 
States would do its duty in the matter. : return next month to confer with his 
In the Commons last week Mr. Lloyd colleagues regarding the political future 
George made this plain. A report of of the Unionist party. At present the 

B , indications seem to point to another
“Mr^Lloyd George said the delay in session of parliament before the house is 

completing the Turkish treaty was due dissolved. There is always, of course, 
to American political difficulties. He the possibility of some new develop
ed hoped that America would share ment, but the government is getting on 
the burden of the oversight of Turkey, well with the business of the ses-
‘Supervision of the Turkish Empire will sion. 
strain the resources of the Allies to the 
utmost,’ said Mr. Uoyd George. ‘But 
If the United States had been ready to 

in, America might have undertaken 
the protection of the Armenian popula
tion, not merely in Armenia proper, but 
in Cilicia and some of the adjoining pro
vinces.’ Great Britain also hoped that 
the United States might have under
taken a mandate for the Dardanelles, 
and possibly for Constantinople, and 
might have controlled from there the 
activities of Turkish officials throughout 
the whole of Asia Minor. Colonel Mur- 

former assistant military attache at
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Gossip is the mother-in-law of slan-aric*y

New York, April 3—(By Canadian 
Press)—“It looks as though there was 
going to be a slumn in summer cottages 
on this side of the line in spite of the 
scarcity of housing accommodation,” a 
local real estate man said recently. “Why |/ni fll I I 1/ 111 1 0 should a man spend a totally ‘dry’ vaca-KIIMHUn UlfU\ tion in some American summer resort|\III III |ft|\ fl || l) when he can go up to Canada at prac-

It is a habit of street railway corpora- HARD PIONEER DAYS. “ ; t. ticâlly the same expense and enjoy cool-
tions to make very large claims. The (Saturday, April 8.) nrrr I Trn nil ing summer beverages of the good old-
nroperty of the Winnipeg Street Rail- When De Monts’ settlers decided in |1LLL A I HI Kl fashioned kind?” he queried by way ofP . • lu 1 . ■ ifinn to leave the Island of St. Croix, ||rrrll|r|| |l| explaining his previous statement,
way Company has just been valued at 1605 to t‘hfld ished, and settle ULI Lfl I LU U I This real estate man reports a rush
$20,025,236 by the engineer of the Public port Hayalj they thought the worst ««.ahii»» of inquiries regarding the Canadian sum-
Utillties Commission. The company I f their pioneer experiences were at an 111111 il A P A MM A mer resorts. He declares that many
says this is too low a valuation by at end. The summer of 160T was spent H Kl IP Al lANIIA 7*^ An Canadian«««o, c,™,h«g- "ï”p.cr,t‘V; rnurnunnunp*
should be added to the engineer’s figures = in preparations for the winter. them and run up themselves as often
an amount approximately $1,000,000 for . ..Good Times Club” was organized - ! during the summer as their business- w«« No‘Bullets which ^ *° sS"*
Untibl.., ...k „ workin, o.plUl g=m, Hi$ Fina] CoUapSE, S«_VS b,„ .1». -port an »n..u.)l>; „li,. d,-
value, property worn out and destroyed, a F tr J mand for information regarding summer
and increase in land values and fran-jmgat spring brought them a disaster. Generali Thord-Gray. I resorts in Canada, and they look for a
chise values. In all the company claimed De Monts’ monopoly had excited the ?” th? dnmMon this summer fTtem-
a total valuation of $29,000,000. Such . | ^he .«^"3 N w Y6rk Canadian pomr? r“ce. ^hesitate
claim is not at all surprising. St. John;®™* merchants^of SC Malo. As the 1 Ne Yô k’ [ J , , . to attribute this to a general desire to
has a somewhat similar experience. I nrofiU of th^ monopoly were the basis Press)-Propaganda, not bullets, led to escape the drought, theyVport that they 

<*><$> <3, <i, of tMony, There was nothing for it the final collapse of Admiral Alexander had met New Yorkers who frankly ad-
good reason.”’ announced that the Industrial to do but abandon all its plans and Koltchak, supreme ruler of Russia, who, mitted that they wished to spend their

The United States, however, contented 11 IS . , . port RAyal and return to France. But after logjn his army of 80,000 men by holidays where they could obtain stimu-
itself with sending notes expressing its ^dopment Association,^ 16^Monsieur de Po^trinco^re- who]esale desertion. was executed at ^"“icohT

views without assuming any responsi- K y P -, in I ?urnef Port Roval He was Irkutsk, Siberia, early in February by Evidentiy many Canadians are alive
bility in the matter, and the Allies, hav- scheme, will estab ish an office in St. to establish at Port Royal^ ^dlans> the Bolsheviki. The succès of the Sov- ^ ^ possibilities of the situation- Re- 

J .. . _fil .. _,„ar the Senate i John to d,rect colonization from this greeted in lavish s y y , tb iet leaders in winning battles by propa- t gunday editions of New Yorknews-
ing waited until it was dear the Senate, ^ Canada lands in the. west. who were delfhtcd at the return ^of the ganda wag described here today by con[ained an adveftisement of a

- would reject the peace treaty and acc p ig nothing if not ambitious. ^rf“Çhmen. He » Monts were Major-General I. Thord-Gray, who summer cottage near Toronto for rent,
no mandate for Armenia or Cilicia or , . buildings erect y . . served with the All-Russian army under ^ not the charm of-the scenery,the Dardanelles, had to make shift to The eastern provinces cannot afford to . stlll „ Itae «ndjb» ^ame on ce mme Koltchak from early in 1919 until the t‘e neSar„by golf course, the pleasant

1 tk nrnhlem themselves lose population, and must develop the , cupation. I ort Roy -nit everything final cataclysm this winter. neighborhood, or the advantage of all
solve he very grave problem themseive P extent of going a scene of ^tactivityandeverythmg Major.Gencral Thord-Gray went tr moflern convè„iences that was empha-
The American people in the future will ^ cannot be got in ,wasf tTLiSI claimed^ M Siberia in November, 1913, as a stiff sized in the advertising. “No prohib tion
not look back with any degree of satis- , United îu A°^n’ irt.ip of the discovery by officer in the Canadian hxpeiiVonary restrictions” was the inducement offeredfaction upon the course pursued by Con- the west, and we must look to the Utited the land by virtuc of ^ ^ Force (Siberia), with the rank of Vcu- to prospective tenants. And, if the local

Since the dose of the war. Kingdom. Joint action by the three Cabot more than 100 ye^ars previously tenant„colone]) and u0 „-e member of railPwa/ men and real estate agents arc
gress since t e maritime provinces is necessary to secure and so now the Eng destroyed its that force saw more of tlic thrilling correct that ad most likely brought a

the best results. “Pf,°°ted th' p'^Lcmirt had to aban- events that marked the druggie against j t ofNapplications to the owner of the
the best results. _ . . . buildings. So Poutr ncourt had to aDan armies in the Siberian area.

don his idea of settlement and quit the jt wag annomlced that the Cana-
place, but with ins son and a ^ of h dian troops were to lie withdrawn, he TO BE SHOT FOR STEALING $135 
followers he remamed in the country to d Permission to join the Russian Warsaw> April 3-Lieutenant Stanis-
trade in furs with the Micmacjndians- a[Jwas given the rank of major- ,aw Zebrowski, of the Polish army, tried

I general under Koltchak. He served in by court martial and found guilty of a 
i the latter’s armies from Vladivostok to cbarge of having misappropriated 10,000
Ekaterinburg, and on one occasion was marks belonging to his regiment, lias
wounded at Omsk. When the Social becn sentenced to be shot, it was an-
Revolutionaries captured Vladivostok ^,unCed recently. At the present rate 
recently, Major-General Thord-Gray of excbange 10.000 marks is the equiv- 
was taken prisoner, and before he finally alcnt Qf about $135 in Canadian money, 
escaped from Siberia two attempts were The proseCution contended at the liear- 
made to assassinate him. , ing that Zebrowski had lost the money

i Two days after the All Russian betting on horse races.
“My peace I leave with you.” Oh, Thou f^unde^ koltchak ^ had^evacuate^ ^ Journeymen>s Sheet and Metal

whose word heaven the Bolsheviki minister of war, deliver- Workers’ Association have made de-
Remams through earth ®nd he n , ( d .k,ropaganda” address to a group mands for increased wages, a decision to
Shall pass away, grant us, dear, pitying a AU4luPian prisoners, who had been be made by the employers by Monday I
To find°îvhat Thou has gi„n , !**» J*_f 1
The greatest of all good, thy priceless “ai§ tLy would be ■ l__________________—---------------

gl burdened souls to Thee welcomed by the Red Army if they--------------- ----------- -------------------
. wished to join. Captive officers, he sam,
I who wished to return to KoRchuK

. . Oh, help our stumbling feet among ‘he ’ ^Vh.^A'number0 of the prison- f 1
A campaign*will be put on in Toronto To find that hidden way . thèi"‘ow’.Mines'" told'what’Trotsky liad I FjQ 1

in May to raise $650,000 for the Y. W. Among the crowding cares, the strain witMn ’two weeks said General I A W MmMmm M W
C. A. Of this amount half a million I Qf tb.^our earth-bound day, | Thord-Gray, Koltchak had practically ■ PREPARED
will be devoted to the work in the citjr^ Ere life’s conflicting shadows make us no'army. ^ ^ fighting> said I WL—— A*.
itself. The Association now conducts blind, . - , n„nprai Thord-Gray, the Bolshevik ■ 1 Q t I ■four boarding houses for lonely girls, Help us the secret o y peace o n • trQopg showed better morale than those | J 11% Cl
and ten girls’ clubs, in addition to many Among the clam and the wild acclaim of gunT"
other activities. Of wonders newly wrought, ed- 1 . b!i the Koltchak♦ * ♦ * , , Men give not Thee the glory, and Thy every «y ™^ To LiLttadL of

Higher prices for anthracite coal for name tix hundred men during the 2,000 mile
next winter are predicted by the Ontario Thy worship is not sought t the All-Russian armies they
fuel administrator. The mere announce- Ü help us; ere the tumult close ou,rears; machine gun, ‘
ment develops heat-but not of the right «dp us he promise of Thy peace to were Sakharoff, the All-
™rt —--------------- ------j------- .Russian war minister and chief of staff,.

LIGHTER VElk “lost the ar"’y"t °'"skJith°U a 8 ’ i
The littie man approached a sales- sa^e^ernJrajbord-G™y is a 

woman and spluttered: . ucncrai * j
“Y-you got me into a pickle, you did.’
“I don’t understand,” the girl replied, 

timidly. .
“You reqiember when I came in here 

to jick out a silk dress for my wife, 
don’t you?”

“And you remember we asked the Mexican army.

come

1!
You
ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread ?— ^ Makto8 Better BreadThen Excel Yourself

! and More to 
the Barrel 
with

ray,
Washington, interrupted, asking on what 
that hope was based. Mr. Lloyd George 
answered. ‘I have not the right to say, 
hut the House may take it that I had

m

I La Tour Flour
•Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

I Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. » St. John West
*

Special Sale
One Week Commencing March 29th.

Carbon Paper
cottage.

G N. R. TERMINALS. Easter is a festival of pleasure. The 
character of its observance has changed 

the centuries passed, and for many it 
has lost something of its old-time re
ligious significance ; but it is still

of rejoicing. Tomorrow the churches j “My peace I leave with you,” the Master 
will be filled, and the flowers, the said,
music and the ~s will all breathe r?ed and afraid,
the spirit of a festival which to the An^ stained wlth many a spot 
devout commemorates the resurrection, Qf sjn that doth so easily beset, 
and to all marks the change from the Thy blessed promise, Master, we forget, 
severity of winter to the vivifying forces
of the springtime.

<»<$><$><£
Toronto Globe: A few weeks ago a 

representative delegation from the Phil
ippine Islands visited the United States 
to ask for self-determination for their 
country, but the senate sent them empty- 
handed away. Self-determination, unlike 
charity, seems to begin everywhere but

Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 
$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 

These Prices ONE WEEK Only

It was announced just after the mem
bers of parliament from the west 
in St. John that President Hanna would 

visit St. John. The report does

were as
MY PEACE-a sea-soon

not appear to have been well-founded- 
If, however, Mr. Hanna is not coming 
to St. John, then St. John should go to 
Mr. Hanna and the government in rela
tion to needed harbor terminals here for 
the C. N. R. We are now In the month 
of April- Providing additional berth ac
commodation in a harbor is not a simple 
task, but one requiring preparation and 
a great deal of work. If anything is to 
be done at St. John this year the work 
should soon be in hand. If nothing is 
to be done, ancTmore steamships for the 
government service are to be launched, 
then the conditions in this harbor next 
winter will be worse than they have 
been this season. The question of C. N. 
R. terminals is still the big Issue, and it 

great deal more than enlarged

son

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.i

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill A Union Streets

I

Spring OpeningThat shall our 
uplift.

Of Our Up-to-Date Remodelled Store. Complete 
Line of

at home.

House Furnishings
And Also a Specialty of

means a
track space. It means berths for steam
ers. St. John’s effort to get such action 
here as will prevent government steamers 
from using foreign ports next winter 
must not end in a spasm. The enlight
ening process and the pressure must be 
continuous until action is secured. It is 
assumed the supplementary estimates 
will provide for an appropriation, but 
that cannot be affirmed as a certainty. 
Hence the City Council,- Board of Trade 
and Commercial Club must not regard 
the present as a time to rest on their 

Parliament is in session.

Lad eV and Cents’ Eas er Requ rnvnts
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd- Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Mam Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indianto'vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrrflle.
W■ It. Emerson, 31 Union St.W. B.

A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our show- 
Goods sold on Easy Payment System.rooms.

not

Jacobson & Co. 675 n \ tre t
The trouble In the Ruhr district in 

Germany appears to be over. The gov
ernment has overcome what threatened 

If France needs twenty million do!- to be a very serious situation, 
lars’ worth of the products of Canada 
the fact should stimulate production, and
the export of so great a quantity of have advanced in New York, 
products would mean a good deal for thing we know the tfurglars wiU be de- 
Canadian railways, ports and steamships, manding a bonus.

veteran of
upwards of twenty wars and campaigns. 
In the great war he commanded a Brit
ish battalion until wounded He w«s 
later connected with the British Recruit
ing Mission in the United States. H 
served m many African campaigns, and 
at one time held a commission in the

Only One Store!No Branches!oars.

Even the rate of burglar insurance
Next Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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REŒNT WEDDINGS Stores Open 9 a. m. C!ose6 p. m.
Miss Edith B. Kennedy, of Cabano, 

Quebec, was united in marriage in 
Woodstock, March 27, to Norman E. 
Lovely, by Rev. Frank Baird.r All Our Stores Will Be Open Tonight 

Until 10 p. m.RECENT DEATHS
Young’s Cove, March 31—The death 

occurred in Boston on March 15 of Gcr- 
j trude Murphy, youngest daughter ot 
John Murphy, of that place, formerly of 
St. John. Miss Murphy had been in 
failing health for a year and last fall. 
spent three months at the home of Mrs. j 
Trifts at Young’s Cove, Queens county, : 
where she gained in health and also 

i made very many friends.
| Fredericton, April 2—(Special)—Mar- 
I vin, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Derry, of Devon, died today after a 
short illness, aged one year. He is sur
vived by his parents, two brothers and 
one sister.

Cretonne for Hangingsi rT(

Colors are in charming combination and variety. 
Smartest patterns are now showing in daring or subdued 
shades. Just right for Hangings, Upholstering and many 
other uses.

t

New Curtain Materials Are Also Ready For SpringThe death took place on Friday after- 
-of Francene Lowber, wife of R.. noon

Morton Smith, and daughter of Rev. 
William Smith. She leaves, besides her 

i husband, two daughters, Mrs. H. G- 
Black and Mrs. J. H. MacLean, and two 
sons, Roland, of St. John, and Frank M., 
of Sunderland, England, Mrs. Smith was 

| an esteemed member of Centenary 
j church, the Woman’s Missionary Society 
and W. C. T. U. The funeral will_ take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 282 Princess 
street.

'I'* English and French Cretonnes are again on the market. These 
are showing in wonderful color showings.

31 inches wide,

Colored Marquisettes in many light and dark shades for Spring
and Summer hangings, 36 in. wide.............................. .. $1.10

New Velvenets, in rich color blendings, 50 in. wide, $1.20 yd.

Madras Curtain Muslins, in cream only. Made with bird and 
other new designs, 40 to 72 in. wide, . .. . 75c. to $2.75 

Cream Allover Nets in panelled patterns. Something new and 
especially nice for straight curtains. 90 in. wide. $4.00 yd. 

Madras Muslins, with wide colored borders and in floral and
bird designs, 50 in. wide,........................................

Allover Nets, in cream and biege, filet and fine net patterns, 
42 to 50 in. wide,

( House Furnishings Section—Second Floor. )

-

75c. to $1.60 

$1.60 yd. up50 inches wide,

Shadow Taffetas in artistic bird designs and other new and 
striking patterns.

31 inches wide..............
50 inches wide............

$1.75 to $2.00 
$2.75 to $6.00

$1.75 yd.
The death of a well-known resident of 

the North End took place yesterday 
when Mason T. Dickson, died at the 

J residence of his nephew F. L. Ruddock, 
168 Queen street. Mr. Dickson was 
seventy-five years of age and will be 
greatly missed by relatives and friends. 
He was a son of the late John Dickson 
and had been ill only about two weeks.

The funeral will be a private one 
and will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

$1.25 to $3.25 yd.

New Carpets April Number of 
the Style Book
Exclusive Dress 

Now Ready

\

We Are Showing in Our Carpet Department All the Newest 
and Most Popular Floor Coverings.

We Wish to Draw Your Particular 
Attention to

BROAD LOOM CARPETS

«

The death occurred in this city on 
April 1, of Mrs. Janet Cross, at the 
residence of her husband, Henry Cross, 
206 Sydney street. Mrs. Cross has been 
in poor health for quite a long while 
and leaves to mourn besides her hus
band, one son, Roy K., and one daugh
ter, Miss Agnes Mary, both at home. 
She also leaves a sister, Mrs. Susan 
Gormley, of Boston.

The funeral will take place this after- 
street. Service

s \

à This carpet is very thick and 
heavy, of excellent wearing quali
ty and is made 1 2 feet wide with- 

This enables us to cut 
12 feet long any width or

There is something on every page to 
justify your interest in this magazine, 
whether it be in Costumes for formal oc
casions or for every day, for Children’s 
Clothes or Accessories of Dress. Anyone 
who has tried EXCLUSIVE DRESS PAT
TERNS will vouch for their fit. We take 
your measurements and have pattern 
made especially for your figure.

(Pattern Section—Annex.)

Afrom 206 Sydney 
will be held at 2.80 o’clock.
noon

out seam.JARDINIERES and 
FERNPOTS

Following a fall in his home on Navy 
Island on Tuesday last, Michael Guth- 
roe, aged eighty-six years, was stricken 
with paralysis and his death .took place 
soon after.

The death of Mrs. Armstrong B. Clif
ford took place at her home, 140 Meck
lenburg street, Thursday evening after a 
lingering illness. She was a daughter 
of Peres and Mary Anderson and is 
vived by four children, William, Ron
ald, Harold and Howard, all at home, 
and one brother, W. J. Anderson.

rugs
12 feet wide any length.

Showing in three very pretty 
shades of Taupe, Rose and Blue.

Carpets purchased now will be 
stored until desired.

also Glass Vases. A 
large variety for Easte^r.

(Carpet Section—Ge$riain St Entrance.)

KING STREET» ^ CCRMAIN STWEET » MARKCTJQUAJ

sur-W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

•F-

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret E. 

Stockford took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 29 Belleview 
avenue, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Service 

conducted at the house at 2.30 by 
the Rev. G. D. Hudson.

The funeral of Mrs. Honoris Cotter, 
the widow of William Cotter, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Fred J. 
Power, 10 Wentworth street, to the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception. The 
burial service was read by the Rev. 
Father Oram and four grandsons acted 
as pall bearers. The intermeht took place 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

lieved that he is in too weak a condition 
to get far away unless aided by fiends.

Attorney-General Byrne was expected 
at Grand Falls tonight to take charge of 
the situation and posses are scouring the 
countryside.

ESCAPES FROM 
HOSPITAL AT

GRAND FALLS was

6
:vd.M : •

Newman Clark, Held Respon- 
v sible for Girl’s Death, Gets 

Away During Night.
The DIET during tk utter

Easter Specials
At BROWN’S

INFLUENZA
Grand Fais, N. B„ April 3—Placing a 

dummy form in his bed in the hospital 
here, Newman Clark, of Four Falls, de
clared by a coroner’s jury to have killed 
Miss Phoebe Bell, made his escape from 
the building during Thursday night. He 
is thought to have crossed the border in- 
to the United States. His absence was 
not discovered until six o’clock this 
morning. Although the coroner’s jury 
had pronounced him responsible for the 
girl’s death, he had not been placed un
der arrest, as the authorities were wait
ing for him to recover more strength be
fore placing him in custody. It is be-

Gullty of Assassination.
A man, rasor in hand, was caught by 

his wife assassinating not an enemy, but 
a com—what he needed was Putnam’s 
Com Extractor; it’s safe, painless and 
cure. Try “Putnam’s—cures so fast, 25c. 
at all dealers.

_ _____ Bl«k Milk 
/IF A

dm Malted Aral.
W p . Extract
MM Nutritious
^ * Av Digestible

Instantly prepared — no cooking 
Used successfully over X century

Ask for 
And Get

Thus Avoiding Imitations

Tonight and Monday*

FIEEHorlick’s
$1.00 Each

COVERALL APRONS 
85c. Each

30c. Yard 
BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
23c. Yard

To introduce our new Print
ing and Developing Depart
ment, we are offering for one 
week only, starting March 29. 
a Beautiful. $1.25 Pair

LADIES’ BLOOMERS 
89c. PairDon’t Dread 

Blue Monday
BROMIDE

90c. Yard
BLEACHED SHEET-ENLARGEMENT 

With Every Dozen or More 
Prints Ordered

We do our own devel<tomg 
and printing and enlarging™ 
right on the premises and can 
give the best and quickest ser
vice in the city.
See Specimens of Work Now 
on Display in Our Window.

Leave Your Films With Us to 
Be Developed and Printed 

and Be Satisfied.

ING
$3.00

PRINT HOUSE 
DRESSES 

$2.25

69c. Yard

ow
45c. Yard

FINE LONGCLOTH 
35c. Yard

Kather than a task, 
the care of the family 
clothing should be a 
pleasure.

It doesn’t follow, 
however, that the wash
board and laundry bas
ket are instruments of 
sport not by a-------

That’s where we fit 
Jhe labor and 

drudgery modem in
ventions dispense with 
are many.

For instance — the 
great electric machines 
our plants are equipped 
with do away entirely 
with the individual 
wash-tub — also, if de
sired, we can dry your 
laundry before return
ing.

35c. Pair
LADIES’ BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
25c. Pair1 45c. Yard 

STEELCLAD:7A GALATEA 
35c. YardIHloyii Bros,In 75c. Pair

BLACK AND TAN 
LISLE HOSE 

59c. Pair

in. The Popular Picture Framers 
47 GERMAIN STREET

St. John, N. B.

35c. Yard 
GINGHAMS 

25c. Yard
4-4

A

50c. Pair
BOYS’ RIBBED COT

TON HOSE 
39c. Pair

\/aX

45c. Yard 
WHITE SHAKER 

38c. Yard4
69c. Pair

BLACK AND TAN 
CASHMERETTE HOSE 

50c. Pair

$1.50
LADIES’ WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS 

$1.00

It is for you to ap
preciate the eas 
pleasure — of having 
"the wash’.’ handled this 
way. How about a trial 
basket >

I andu
11

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save’PHONE M. 1707

I. Chester BrownHew System Laundry
k

Next Imperial Theatre"THE WASHWORD OF YOUR HOME" 32-36 King Sq.
The Sweetest Oil from Aprleote

V

>

90c. Yard
COLORED VELVET-

$2.00
LADIES’ COTTON 

GOWNS 
$1.69 Each

$1.00 Pair
LADIES’ HAMBURG 

TRIMMED 
75c. Pair

EEN
59c. Yard

$1.25 Yard
BLACK and COLORED 

VELVETEENS 
90c. Yard

$2.00
LADIES’ BLACK AND MERCERIZED VOILE 

COLORED UNDER
SKIRTS 

$1.50 Each

90c. Yard

69c. Yard

$1.00 Yard $1.75 Yard
FINE WHITE NOVEL- BLACK and COLORED

VELVETEENS 
$1.35 Yard

$3.50
FINE VOILE BLOUSES 

$2.50 Each

TY VOILE WAIT
ING

75c. Yard

$1.75 Yard 
27 IN. CORDUROY 

$1.25 Yard
$2.00

VOILE BLOUSES 
$1.25

40c. Yard
FANCY COLORED 

VOILE 
25c. Yard $2.25 Yard 

36 IN. CORDUROY 
$1.50 Yard$6.00

CREPE-DE-CHENE 
BLOUSES 

$4.00 Each
75c. Yard

COLORED POPLINS 
59c. Yard $1.50 Yard

BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK DRESS 

GOODS 
95c. Yard

$4.00
SILK BLOUSES 

$2.50 Each
90c. Yard 

POPULAR SILK 
75c. Yard

$1.75 Yard
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS 
GOODS 

$1.25 Yard

75c.
$2.25 Yard 

COLORED GABAR- 
$1.69 Yard

LADIES’ CORSET 
COVERS 
50c. Each

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX WILSON,JW" Chairman.

Always Fiath, Sweet, and Taaty

AprOl

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

v

S'* *3

1 i\\

î

Spring Styles
To meet the great demand for Men’s Spats we are 

today furnished with many shades and patterns of spring 
Spats for men including the Tweedie Topper, new and 
neat fitting.

“Grey, Brown, Beaver and Black.”

THREE STORES
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part in the services in No. 2 citadel last 
evening. *GOOD FRIDAY IN

CITY CHURCHESJews of the
Churches,

i~.;. 11

<p?r At Centenary.
In Centenary Methodist church Pas- 

Good Friday was observed in all the sions we *k has been observed since Mon- 
churches in the city yesterday. In the day by various services. On Monday 

„ , , . , , ... . evening the service was conducted byFirst Presbyterian church, West End, the young people of the Epworth Leagu» 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison* an(j the story of Christ’s life was mos4 
spoke on the subject “What We Believe vividly told. On Wednesday evening 
About the Death of Christ.” Rev. R. the day of silence, the service was con

ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the pas
tor, who gave an appropriate address. 
The service of the intercessors was held 

Thursday evening. On Good Friday 
the regular services in keeping with the 
day were conducted bÿ Rev. H. A. Good
win, who told the story of the cruci
fixion. Mrs. C. F. Sanford gave a com
plete history of the Passion wéek from 
quotations from the Bible and other 
beautiful quotations. She explained the 
lantern slides of the Passion week which 

taken from the paintings of fa- 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 

solo from the Crucifixion.

IML «

Main Street Baptist 
Church

EASTER SUNDAY, 1920

6it

iBMJD
V- Moorhead Legate, pastor of Knox Pres

byterian church, preadied from the text 
“The Watchers by the Cross” and “The 
Wav of the Cross.” The offering will 
be devoted to the Protestant orphan 
homes in the city.

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception the mass of the pre-sancti
fied was celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc with Rev. M. P. How
land high priest, Rev. W. M- Duke dea
con, Rev. S. Oram, sub-deacon, and 
Rev. A. P. Allan master of ceremonies.
In the afternoon the Way of the Cross 
was made and in the evening “Tene- 
brae” was chanted. Rev. Simon Oram 
delivered a sermon on the Passion of 
Our Lord. The usual Good Friday ser- 

I vices were held in the other Catholic 
I churches.

The services in the Main street Bap
tist church was conducted by the pas
tor, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., who 
took as his text “What wilt Thou have 
me to do.” Miss Durkee sang a solo 
during the service. In Trinity church
the annual Passion music was given un- TO TEST NEW MACHINE GUN. 
der the direction of the organist, J. S-
Ford. Miss Louise Knight, Miss Au- Washington, April 3—Exhaustive tests 
drey Mull in and F- R. Davis rendered iare to be conducted with the Browning 
solos. The tablet erected by the con- 1920 model machine gun with a barrel 
gregation of Trinity in memory of those t four pounds heavier and mounted 

.y J i who fell in the Great War will be un- Lewis biped. The Browning automatic 
t veiled at the Easter morning service by use(j during the war was fired from the

—I Lieut.-Colonel Alexander McMillan and ; shoulder.
________________ Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Harrison. Mem-,

bers who served overses will attend the 
service in uniform. Rev. Canon Arm
strong, assisted by Rev. D. H. Loweth, 
conducted the service* The offertory 
was -for the Jewish missions.

The story of the Passion was given 
in lantern slides from the famous French 
artists Tissot and Mestricanni, in St.
Luke’s church by the rector, Rev. R. P.
McKim. Solos were rendered by Mrs.
Walter Gregg and Willard A. Smith.
Rev. R. S. Crisp assisted the pastor,
Rev. G. F. Dawson, in the service in 
Exmouth street Methodist church. Mr.
Dawson spoke on the crucifixion, Rich
ard Dawson sang a solo. The priest in 
charge, Rev. Father J- V. Young, 
ducted the three hours’ service in the 
Mission Church of St. John the Baptist.

ours’ service was conduct
ed in St. Jude’s church, West St. John, 
yesterday by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence 
of Hampton.

Brigadier Moore and Brigadier Barr 
8.00 pjn. conducted the services in No. 1 Salva- 
8.00 p.m. tion Army citadel in Charlotte street.

Commandant Shears, Ensign and Mrs.
Laurie, Adjutant Ursaki, Adjutant Best,
Adjutant Lytell and Ensign Bray took

onHARRY C. DUNLOP, Organist and Choirmaster

I 1.00 a.m.—Anthems:—
“If We Believe That Jesus Died" . . . (Luard-Selby) 
"Upon the First Day of the Week" ...... (Foster)BAPIISI CHURCHESPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

First Presbyterian Church BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE, 
ATTENTION!

GREAT UNITED RALLY
of all local Baptist Young People’s Soci- 
ties, Tuxis Boys and C. G. I. T. Groups 
In the

. 7.00 p,m.—Anthems:—
“Awake Up My Glory .............
“When the Sabbath Was Past”
“King All Glorious"....................

Quartette—"The Lord is Risen”...................... (Sullivan)
Mrs. B. Ferris. Mrs. R. Ring, Mr. P. Cruikshank,

Mr. B. Stilwell.
“I Know That Mv Redeemer Liveth" (Handel) 

Mrs. Blake Ferris.

Mr. Percy Cruikshank

were
(Barnby)
(Foster)

(Barnby)

mous artists.
(West St. John)

,1.00 MotUon “SK
sang a
In Hampton.

In the Anglican church, Hampton,
Rev. Canon Smithers of Fredericton con- *1 
ducted the service in the morning and 
also the three hours’ service in St. Mary’s 
chapel, while in the evening the rector,
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, told the story 
on The Passion of Our Lord in lantern 
slides. The services were largely at
tended.

in the new series, 
tered at this service. %

230 ..................................................... .....Special Baptismal Service in the Church
2.30 pgn.—The Sunday School and Bible Classes Mr. A. W. Fraser, Superintendent,

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH I;

Sold

» pgfg sïïJTJïJï&Ææ&SsX ïïtS&SûïS: ^gffS£XS%Sir^SS •"lastKVw K-* «-*■ =• *• D-M -srÆ'SSs
Special speaker: Rev. Waldo C.
Machum, the efficient General Secretary 

(Ashford) 0f Baptist Young People’s Work for the 
Maritime Provinces. j

Rev. Isaac Brindley will tell a story: i 
(Mendelssohn) “The Great Surprise.

Special Music. Seats reserved for each 
Church Society attending. Something 
wortli while every minute.

(Granier)“Hosanna"
van. Soloists 
Allan and others. Qrgan Music—

Meditation (Easter Morn).................... (J. E. West)
Triumphal March................................  (Luard-Selby)
Old Easter Melody (O filu et filiae) with varia-

. . (West) 
(Johnson)

1

THE MUSICAL NUMBERS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
Opening Voluntary—"Easter Prelude”. .................................. ..........
Anthem—“Hosanna in the Highest”....
Duet—“My Redeemer Liveth ........... -.........■ - - - . .

(Mrs. Murray Long, Mrs. Osborne)
Organ Solo—“Resurrection Morn'* ............................

(Holton)
tions . . 

Pavane ip A on n
... (Johnston) 
........ (Parker)

(Finley Lyon) 
.. (Beethoven)

i,ÿ
Solo—“Jerusalem" Church Ave.Mr. David Allan FAIRVILLE
Cantata—“King, Triumphant” ..........................................
Closing Voluntary—“Hallelujah," from Mount of Olives 

T. C. Cochrane, Organist
Resurrection of The DeadREV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m—“The Risen Christ Goes Be
fore Us to Galilee Today.”

2.30 p.m.—Special Easter programme. 
All parents invited.

7 p.m.—“Immortality’s Enrichment of 
Life."

Special music at both se,-vices. Bap
tism following the evening service.

8 p.m.—Communion service. _____

A Breakfast Food 
In Granular Form
Different from the 
ordinaiy prepared 
cereal in many wqys

Great Golden Pillar Truth of the Scriptures in its bi-fold 
(heavenly and earthly) import, elucidated by W. W. Black

several captivating solos intermingled with un-in this alluring ~ntat occur^^
presstve chorus numbers.
ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Address: 1 Portland St. 
Morning worship—11 a.m.

T o’clock.

KNOX CHURCH.. .City Road
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Easter Sermons:

11 a.m.—“THE GOfPEL OF EAST- 
FR DAY.”

7 pm—“THE EMPTIEST SPOT IN 
THE CITY-THE CEMETERY.” 

EASTER MUSIC.
Strangers and visitors cordially invited.

---------- IN SERMON AT-----------

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Grape*NutsNorth End Sunday, 3:00 p.m.MAIN ST

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

TJitT'sacrainent of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered at the morning 
service.

Appropriate 
keeping with Easter.

“The Lord is Risen.
Risen and Goeth Before You.’

is baked for twenty 
hours, has a very like
able, nut-like flavor 
is easily digested and 
is particularly worth 
while because of its 
staunch, health build
ing qualities. ■*

Grape=Nuts needs no sugar

NO COLLECTION!ALL WELCOME! con-“The Resurrection11 a.m.—Subject:
of our Saviour. Special Easter music by

ST. DAVID’S..........Sydney St ^ ^'"ud.-ninistered1'1'"1’06 °f
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men s

REV. J. A. .MACKEIGAN, B.A., Bible Study Class. . JJ.00 aan,...
Minister 7 p.m.-C.hoir will render its choice 7W)

Interim minister. Rev. E. W. McKay, programme of Easter music. Ihc ordin- BjblePSchoot 
B.A., Toronto, who will preach at both once of the *£ Christian Endeavor
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. bra ted. New member, will be wet

Sunday School and Bible Classes at corned into the Cnurcn. ' .
2 80 p m A hearty invitation to corne and enjoy

Tuesday — Afternoon Tea. Apron, our Easter services apd music.
Candy and Pantry Sale.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Meet
ing of Prayer and Praise.

Friday, 8 p.m.—Old Country Club 
Social.

music and addresses in 4 rCoburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

“He is Indeed

................. “What We Should Know AÊ0Ut Easter
........................ “The Resurrection of Jesus Christ”
230 p,m. Prayer Meeting Thursday 
8.00 pan. Teachers’ Class Thursday

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St.
F. S. DOWLING. B.A., Minister _

11 a.m.—Divine worship.

7 p.m.—Divine worship.
230 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
All are welcome.
Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC.

St. Luke’s Church
Easter Sunday

SERVICES
LUDLOVV ST

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.

11 a.m—Morning worship. Pastor will 
preach.

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School. Easter 
singing. Mrs. G. A. Horton will read.

7 p.m.—Pastor will conduct service.
Ordinance of Baptism. Special Easter 
music by choir. Soloists : Miss Cecils 
Amdqf, Mr. George Knight. Organist:
Miss M. E. Mullin. Lord’s Supper at 
close of service.

830 p.m.—“Sing Song” and Young ________ ________

"""SriuSJSS:TheChurch o> Jesus
You., chrUt of Latter ■

Bay Saints

West End

8 a.m. Holy Communion.
U AMS. Morning Prayer and Holy Communion.
3 pan. Children’s Service.
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and Holy Communion. Special Easter Music.

ANTHEM—They Have Taken Away My Lord.................. '..... Stainer
ANTHEM—Awake Thou That Sleepest
ANTHEM—Sing O Heavens ..................
SOLO—My Hope is in the Everlasting .
Te Deum ...............
Magnificat...............
Nunc Dimitls .......

[Q.EAN Up

[Paint Up

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN B.A., Pastor

........... Stainer

......... Sullivan

...........Stainer

.........  Jackson

........... Morley

............. Morley

Prayer Service 
Rev. George Steel, D.D., will preach
.......................... . Sunday School

service. There

10.00 aan.
11.00 a.m.

East°er*mus?c will be rendered morning and evening. ________________  ....

D’%

MORE WOMEN THAN 
MEN MAY VOTE IN

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONSCarleton Methodist Church Street Church.
C. Machum.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Meeting.

Strangers invited.

Wasington, April 8—Ballots cast by 
women in the coming presidential elec
tion will fall short of the potential men’s 
vote by over 2,500,000, provided the suf
frage amendment is ratified andt state 
registration laws enacted in time to per
mit women all over the country to par
ticipate, according to estimates by the 
National Woman’s Party.

With the 1910 census as a basis, the 
Women’s party estimates the number of 
men eligible to vote at 29,577,690, and 
the possible woman voters at 26,883,566 
In 1915, however, tile actual vote cast 
for all various presidential candidates 
was 18,528,748, omitting ballots thrown 

1 out for cause, which leaves over 11,00,- 
000 possible votes unregistered. If as 

; large a proportion of the men voters re
main indifferent in the coming election, 
women political leaders here say that 

j the eagerness of women to exercise their 
I newly acquired privilege may more than 
offset the disparity in numbers between 
the sexes.

I In five of the states, moreover, women 
of voting age outnumber the men. Mas
sachusetts has the greatest preponder
ance of women “voters” with 58,264 
more women than men ; North Carolina 
is next with a women’s majority of 15,- 
288 and South Carolina with 10,307 is 
third. In Rhode Island women of vot
ing age outnumber the men by 3,196 and 
in Maryland by 1,292.

n. REV. J. HEANEY, A3, Minister
Services at 11.00 aan. and 7 p.m.-SpecMl Easter mûrie and appropriate sermon* 

Forenoon subject: “The Resurrection as a Fact. „
Evening subject: “The Resurrection as a Prophecy and a Symbol.
New members will be received at both services. , , ,,
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2J0. A class and a welcome for all 
All young men are specially invited to the Brothe^ood CIa^ recently orgaiüaeA 

7 Strangers Cordially Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed 1________

“Mormons.”

Palace Theatre
4©'1#North End

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.
VICTORIA ST. Services:

Bible Class, 3 p.m. 
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.

11 a.m—Easter Hopes
2.30 p.m.—Sunday 

Classes.
3.30 p.m.—Bible Study Class.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Preaching service
Baptism in Morning Service.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Grand rally of all 

Baptist Young People’s Societies in city 
at Victoria street Church. A good pro
gramme of music and song.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.—W. M. A. S.
Wednesday, 8 p.m—Prayer and Praise 

Service.

“Hm-rn-m!” Guess That 
Means Dress-Up, Too!”

Exmouth Street Church Take my yoke upon you, and I 
learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Matthew 1 1 :29.

School and Bible t
%

REV. G. F. DAWSON M.A, Pastor
........................  Prayer and Fellowship

10.00 a un. ............................... Easter Services conducted by the Pastor
WO pS".—Special E^er'Service'in Sunday School. The Tuxis Boys’ Orchestra

Sacrament‘oMhT Lord's Supper will be administered at close of evening

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.-The W. M. S. Auxiliary will hold their Annual Easter

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL!________ _____

Clean up, paint up, DRESS UP. It’s in the air! Every
one is getting ready for spring and summer.
CLIFFS DRY CLEANING SERVICE gives you that 
“dressed-up” look and that “dressed-up” feeling.

Last year’s spring duds will look just as new and fine 
the day you bought them if you send them to us for 

expert treatment. Try it. Let us restore the “new” 
look to the suit you liked so well last spring.

Join the style parade !

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Sunday, 9.30
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8. p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

Offering.
a.m.—

Centenary Methodist Church as
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 

Services during the day. A choir of thirty-five voices will ren-
South EndGERMAIN ST

Special Easter 
der very special music. '

The Pastor will preach at both services.
of the Lord’s Supper will be observed at the close of the

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE. Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Easter Mes
sage.” Baptism at the morning service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. An Easter 
programme will be rendered.

7 p.m. — Subject: “My Father’s j
House.”

Strangers and visitors will receive a 
most cordial welcome.

Dry - Cleaning 
WorksCUFF’SThe Sacrament 

evening service.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, BA., Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church
London, April 3—The United States 

will not be represented on the special 
commission which the council of the 
League of Nations recently decided to 
send to Russia. This announcement was 
made by the League of Nations here 
yesterday.

Charlotte StreetThe Pastor will preachServices at JJ.00 and 7.00pjn........................
Special Easter music morning and evening.

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US1
— _____ _ _ _ REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
WATERLOO ST........... East End n a.m.—Field Day Services led by

SERVICES: | Mr. R. H. Maeintyre. Communion.
I 2.30 p.m.—Easter exercises by Sunday 

11 a.m—Morning worship. 1 School
2.30 P-m^—Sunday School. N 7 p,m.—Easter Song Services by choir.
7 p.m.—-Evening worship. j Wednesday—Prayer Services, 8 p.m.All are incited /nd made welcome.

All welcome. Seats free.

Central Baptist Church
(THE STRANGER’S HOME) 

Rev. W. D. Wilson will he the speaker for the day. Seventh Day 
i Adventist ChurchPreaching Service EASTER MUSIC:

Morning Services 
Anthem—“Rejoice, the Lord is King,” 

by G. B. Nevens. j
Anthem—“O Wonderful Easter Morn

ing, by I..W. Deane.
Anthem—“Why Seek Ye,” by C. Sim

per).

D.00 a.m.
Sunday School. Special Easter Programme 

...............................  Preaching Service
12.30 p.m, 

7.00 pun. WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Carleton Stieet

Question Box and Song Service at 7 
o’clock. Regular service commences at 
7.30 o’clock.

Speds!o0 oVlock^the Rcv^B.'h. Thomas, Chaplain of the

the “The Man in Stripes.”
On Monday evening at 

Dorchester Penitentiary will deliver his lecture on 
Come and hear what he has to say.

Prayer Service Evening.
Anthem—“Rejoice, the Lord is King,” 

by G. B. Nevens.
Anthem—“Chime Softly Bells of East

er,” by R. Bonner.
Anthem—“Awake Thou That Sleepest,” 

by C. Simper.

8.00 p.m. Wednesday
First Church e' Chris ScieilistALL ARE WELCOME. SEATS FREE t

Services at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger- 
“Unreal-Tabernacle United Baptist Church main street. Subject: 

ity. Wednesday evening, meeting 
at eight o’clock. Reading room 
open from 3 to 5 p.m., public holi
days excepted.

' REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor 
SERVICES SUNDAY APRIL 4TH CHARLOTTE ST. . . West End

REV J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 
SERVICES:

11 a.m.—An Easter sermon.
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. Your teacher « A rwWxAr’e FFllirch 

should like to have you present. I Ol. AlKlrOW 8 VïlUrCIl
7 p.m.—“The Significance of the Resur- i Morning Service

rection.” I prelude—(Gade).
Christian Baptism will be administered jyuet—“1 Waited for the Lord (Men-

1 delssohn), Misses L.1 and J. Anderson.
Anthem—"I Know That My Redeem- 

I er Liveth (Pattison).
I Postlude—“Grand Chorus” (Hollins). 

Evening Service 
Prelude—(Pearce).

I Anthem—“’Tis Night (Trowbridge). 
Solo—“Calvary” (Rodney), Mr. Thos. 

Grey.
lo—“God Shall Wipe Away All 

Tears (Sullivan), Mrs. Lclacheur.
Anthem—“Jesu, Word of God Incar-

J.'" V sT-j.,' saJ* aS «%

Special Evangelistic Services will be continued all next week. Will youThese
come?

at the morning service.
At the close of the evening service the 

Lord’s Supper will be observed.
Special meetings all next week. 
Remember the Special Easter Offering1 

Sunday morning and evening.

Douglas Jloenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

. “The Easter Message to the Church” 
Music-Organ Prelude: "Christ Our Passover” (Dr. Gross) ; anthems: “Low 

in the Grave He Lay (Lowry): “Hail, Mighty Victor” (F.llmore); Organ Prelude,
°7fnortcm (BaStiStC)' ■ ■ “The Easter Message to the World”

Music—Oman' Prelude (a), “Andante Pastorale” (Alexis); (b), “Hymn of 
Nuns” (Wily); solo; “Open the Gates of the Temple,” Miss Mildred Barnes; 
anthems: ‘'Hail Him, Lord and Leader” (Nevin) ; “Christ Bemg Raised (Sim- 
»er); Organ Postlude, March Flambeaux (Scotson Clark).

°f g VISITORS HEARTILY WELCOMED. ALL SEATS FREE1

Christian Science Society
111 Union Street

Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Subject:
“Unreality.” Wednesday evening, meet- nate (Gounod).

Reading room open 3 to 7. ’’ ‘tlude — ‘T inale Symphony
(Wider),

Iing at 8. 
p.m. daily, except Saturday# /

t
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Your Grocer Has It—The Perfect Pastry Flour 
Better Bread. Ideal for Baking
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$1,101 OFFICE|ZWHAT OF CANADA’S r-tfc™! V[ European Relief The
Last Day for 
Tax Returns

ie April 30th. But 
we suggest that you 
do not wait until 
then to obtain and 
fill out the proper 
forms.
Do two thinfta now. 
Send to the Post Office 
or your local Inspector 
of Taxation for the In
come Tax forms, and 
write for our pamphlet: 
“The Income Tax and 
the Average Man.’’
Its contents will enable 
you to fill out the forms 
more accurately. It 
will be sent free for the 
asking.

Business
Man’sFOOD DRAFTS Million and Half Dollar Col

onization Project for West
ern Lands.

Latest Name That of Viscount 
French

r
BankOR the convenience of residents of 

Canada, who may wish to assist 
relatives or friends in Central or 

Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the “Food Drafts" of the American 
Relief Administration.

The purchaser sends the draft direct, 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft will
24i lbs. Flour 
10 “ Beans

" Cottonseed Oil 
Cana MUk

A $50 Draft will
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans
45 “ Cottonseed Oil OR
48 Cans Milk

F Tbe IMTRODUCTIOn

Come in and let us introduce 
to you the approved Eastev 
styles for men.
Just the styles, models, col* 

and patterns shown this 
week in the first class store: 
in the style centres.
The leading colors are grays, 
browns and blues — some 

Our prices $25 to

Duke of Devonshire’s Term: 
Not Up Till Next Year — j 

Some Like Idea of Prince of 
Wales — Some Favor a 
Canadian. -

The financial side of a 
business ranks ecjually 

• with the production 
and sales departments. 
The 87 years of bank
ing and mercantile 
perience of this Bank 
are available at over 
300 Branches, and our 
large resources are 
only a measure of our 
willingness and ability 
to serve our customers 
in the present difficult 
reconstruction period.

(Canadian Press.)
Calgary, April 8—A million and a 

half dollar colonization scheme which 
seeks to place good settlers on western 
lands and assist them in getting prop
erty located was launched under the aus
pices of the Industrial Development As
sociation at a conference of prominent 
business men of the west here yester
day.

Eastern Canada offices are to be es
tablished in Toronto and St John. These 
offices Will direct inter-provincial col
onization and supply information re
garding western lands and opportunities.

; ors

ex-

1

greens.
$70. .
Raincoats and Spring Top-

(Special to Times.) ,
Ottawa, April 8—Official Ottawa pro

fesses to hear the suggestion for the first 
time that Viscount French should be the 
next Governor General of Canada as 

! the Freeman’s Journal, Dublin, has an- 
I nounced to be likely. The name most 
j often heard here is that of the Earl of 
j Athlone, formerly known as the Duke 
I of Teck, but it is pointed out here that 
I the Duke of Devonshire’s term does not, 
expire until next year. j

The appointment Is made in London, ■ 
but the government here Is always con
sulted to see if the appointment will be 
pleasing to Canadians. Nothing official 
has been done in regard to the matter, 
and It Is said here that nothing will be 
done unless the present governor general 
should indicate « desire to go baçk to 
England earlier than next year.

Some suggest that hereafter a dis
tinguished Canadian should be chosen to, i
act as the king’s representative in Can- | Mr. J. B. Burrows, 271 West North j 
ada, the government of the day in each street, Decatur (Ill-), writes Tyrrell’s 
case to advise the king as to their desire Hygienic Institute of New'York as fol- 
in the matter. Others -still talk of a lows:
new departure in the method of np-1 -i am still using the ‘J. B. L. Cascade 
pointment of a governor-general as first I once a week, and find it most efficient 
rumored last year, when the Prince of, for keeping me in fine condition. It, 
Wales was in Canada. It is pointed out, acts as a sedative for tired nerves and — 
that Canada bas already had the Duke has been a great help for sleeplessness, 
of Connaught, brother of the present j have frequently arisen from bed and _ 
king’s father, and that the royal family j used it in the middle of the night with I 
nvght be even more intimately repres-1 satisfactory results.”
ented by the heir to the throne serving i The reason for this remarkable result I 
a year or a term as governor general, in ! is because the functions cannot work j 
turn, in the various overseas nations of properly when there is accumulation or j 
the British commonwealth. Advocates j waste in the lower intestine, 
of this believe that it would still furtherj The “J. B. L. Cascade,” by the simple 
strengthen the British monarchy In the j process of properly applying warm 
affections of the peoples of overseas na- > water, eliminates all this waste and 
tions, but others more Informed as to causes the functions to work smoothly 
the possibilities say that a series of In- and properly. .
formal visits at suitable periods will be Over half a million intelligent Cana- 
thr more likely programme. dians and Americans are now using the

Ottawa, April 2—(Canadian Press)— Cascade with similar results.
Me ibers of the government and high 
officials have no information that Vis
count French is to become Canadian 
governor-general 
rumor seriously.

Purchase:*
24 \ lbs. Flour
10 “ Beans
8 “ Bacon
8 Cans Milk

Purchase
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans 
16 “ Bacon 
15 “ Lard 
12 “ Corned Beef 
48 Cans Milk

-V coats.
OR Gilmour’s, 68 King St;a MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESReyal Securities
‘CORPORATION
LIMITS» OOThe C. E. F. has passed into history, | 

all the units of it remaining have been 
transferred to the Canadian militia units., 

At Fredericton on Thursday a bill was 
introduced by the minister of agriculture 
authorising the purchase of property 
from H. G. S. Adams, of Brookville, and 
the establishment of a lime crushing

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. K SA TOR,

Ntm Btwisuick RtptmtnOUu
Toronto H allfox 

London, Eng*

24

« Winnipeg
. . - $ 9,700,000 
Fund 18,000,1100 x 

. 220,000,000

Capital 
Reserve 
Resources .

B. H. ANDERSON’
BL John Branch. Branches-. Charlotte

HEADACHES
We are expert refractionists and 

correct faulty vision by means of 
property fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—att 
are relieved through our methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
Optometrists end Opticians 

193 Union Street

plant there.
A message has been received at Chris

tiania from Capt Raold Amundsen that 
he is wintering at Aion Island, Siberia, 
and expects to push on to the pole dur- i 
ing the coming summer. !

In a hold-up by three armed men on 
Thursday one thousand dollars was 
taken from the branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at the corner of Rideau and 
Chapel streets, Ottawa.

McDade’s lath mill at Woodstock, N. 
B., was destroyed by fire yesterday.

United States at present is troubled 
with labor unrest in many places, assert
ed by strikes. In Chicago 700 switch
men in the M. and St. P. railway went 
on strike ; in Rqphester, N. Y., 4,000 
members of building trades went out, 
250 granite cutters in Concord, N. H., 
8,000 railway shopmen in Norfolk, Va.; 
2,500 Pennsylvania railway employes at 
Forth Worth, Ind., and others in other 
centres are also reported to have quit | 
work.

Capt. J. T. W. Charles of the steamer 
Aquitania, Cunard line, has been made 
a Knight Commander, O. B. E.

“No More Sleepless Nights" 
—Bathes Internally.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE I 9a
o*

S&
«01

’4:mSt John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
-

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
J7—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

The Business
^COLUMN *•

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE M

<"*!
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TO THE ELECTORS;In the evening the merchant simply 
switches on the light.

Ingenuity That Saves 
Lots of Light and Gentlemen*—j Ladies

_______ ______ Officers and crew of the steamer ' b^^f^'^bwomeTcLidwSe'foi
reu. M.tD.,i"ofeNew Yo^a notedly Death of Indian Woman Who KSnÆtlnth, leS toreY^

cialist on internal bathing for 25 >ears. xxr _ Pnrtv Startinff Halifax yesterday. Among them is jr ^ppo,^, I promise to devote m>
It will be shown and explained to you W 8S in a arty Starting Frank Christie, wireless operator, who is en„gy to forwarding the interest: 

by E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Union TTInriflvlrp Run a brother of Mrs. M. Donovan, 249 Wat- f the city with » view to making St
and Waterloo streets, St. John, F. N. JYIOI1UV Ke erloo street, St. John. jobn a better place to five in.

SPEAKS RIGHT OUT “h?fiS hughVmclellan

a xrr> -TV”) T’T-TF POINT i give you an interesting booklet by Dr. (Canadian Press.) mill and the building was totally de- HUGH H. McLELLAN
1 V/ 1 XU- * vaa j Tyrrell caHed “Why Man of Today Is Dawson, April 3—Kate, a noted Tag-1 stroyed. The mill was a new one and

MISS LADERONT SAYS DODD’S Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient.” This ish Indian WOman who was a member of well equipped for the manufacture of T „ _______
KIDNEY PILLS HELPED HER booklet is free upon request. Ask for George Marmack’s party, starting the laths. The operations were carried on c , VZr..

KIDNEY DISEASE. - it today while you think of it I Rlondyke gold strike on August 10, night and day and the loss at this time '^nder i^Swhon 2 °1918^o Zto.
_______ ieo« is dead at Carcross from influenza. |s seVcre. No insurance was carried on h= f y ,,
-----  ^ ; She picked up the first gold nugget found the property. The mill will be rebuilt vehicle is allowed on any highway of th

on Bonanza Creek. All the members of' and workmen are already clearing away Province in the Spring of the yuri-hi
_____ J»« —j ,he

BAYONET POINT ---.™ - —vzstkrn canada fbstwal.

,, , , , rfli Controversy Over c^Fd^PM$’sica'îPFLti1]iïTiim bF^hda th^Mîi^ytoToftold1, otFF’awi ,2™$;
New Method of Getting Kid _ .__ r Canada Musical hestrval will be h afid the? hauling of portable mills or

living here. It Is short and to the point. of DlSOTRCed U S Naval DrtlTy Government and pacts'," and”it is possible that the choir wheels JY*"4, m** y

There can be no misunderstanding of Of Disgraced . . ai TcmpO^Ce Act will be augmenterto 600 on the opening March and the fifteenthdayofM.y^n
its meaning. It is a clear and ringing if . night The festival lasts three days, any year, without a written permit from
message to women all over Canada. It men* (Canadian Press.) ! paul Althouse, tenor, of the Metroppll- the Supervisor of Roa^s- T^ls "°.t‘lf
tells them where they, too, may find ----- /------  Toronto, April 3—President Chas. F. tan Q Company, will sing in “Sam- will remain in force un™ S“^T‘î”
relief. _ . ... - Thp Tuinishment Steele ond Secretary Ben Spence of the $on ^ DeiUah.” Alfred Cortot, the !S satisfied that the roarl “J rla"tc'

For ninety per cent, of the ills from Boston, April 3—The punish e * 0ntarjo branch Df the Dominion Al- French pianist, will also appear. In the traffic, as applied to sub-section 2, and
which women suffer come from weak which the navy now provides for dis-1 liancei has issued another sUtement in performance Qf “Samson and D -lilah” until arrangements be made with the
or diseased kidneys. They are the op- I graced men furnished an unusual spec- the controversy over the question of the the Winnipeg Oratorio Society will be Supervisor in compliance wi e . 
gans that strain all the impurities, all t the chariestown navy yard yes-| government’s alleged change of attitude assisted by the Minneapolis Symphony as applied to sub-section l.
the seeds of disease out of the blood. t d instead of drumming the man . in the matter of amending the Ontario Drchestra. «initié PnMir Works
If they fail in this work the impun- in former days, bluejackets with ! temperance act to prohibit the saleof ------------- ——-----------~ . . Mirdsto of Public Works.
ties remain in the blood and are de- ^edaSbCyonets drove W the yard a! native wines- Notwithstanding Pre- FEV VIOLETS FOR EASTER. ! Fredericton, N. B„ APn*Jjj)^U1( 
posited all over the body. The results „n the United States steamship mier Drury’s denial of a change of at- . .. „ .
show themselves in weakness, wearl- gnh h had been discharged forititude and a denial that the said change Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 3—Easter BANK BUYS HOTEL,

headaches, backache, “’uct. -«i t llit^Wk Ynd Paris,^

Greenwood Succeeds Macpherson. offici^ had ^.^y tf^bMCYTtiilm!

London, April 2—Sir Hamar Green- ame^kd, as asked for by them, Messrs. Say that a new high price will be made Swiss Bank. O^er large ho e^_ar<
wood, under secretary for home affairs, gteeje ^ Spence stick to their guns this year on account of the extreme being sought after y g

THE PAVING QUESTION. has been appointed chief secretary for gnd as3ert that in their opinion there scarcity of the blossoms.
St. John, April 3, 1920. Ireland, according to official announce-',. change cf attitude.

To the Editor of the Times-Star:— ment this afternoon. j They say that when a referendum
Sir,—As a citizen and tax payer, after sir Hamar succeeds Ian McPherson, campaig,n comes on, although they have 

. , reading Mr. Cushing’s letter, I feel it my wbo resigned yesterday. ] not been jn favor of such a campaign
ruigned in a Brooklyn court yesterday duty> aS wel as my pleasure, to congratu- Frederick G. Kellaway, secretary to unless Biu 26, Canada Temperance Act,
and held in *2^00 bail for a hearing, late" Mr. Cushing through your columns tbe minister of munitions, will succeed jg amended, they and all the alliance
Nearly 100 sears were found on the girl’s for having the courage and right mind- ; Sir Hamar Greenwood in the overseas ,e wiy take an active part in the
body, said District. Attorney Lewis. I ness of the tax payers and property trade departments. Mr. Macpherson d ^

Affidavits alleged she had been brand- owners interest enough at heart to open- bas |,een appointed minister of pensions,. ___
ed with red hot irons, scalded, struck iy express himself on behalf of his fcl- and sir Laming Worthington Evans has SAYS GOAL DEARER
with ice picks, hat pins and darning low citizens who have to fight the mayor bcen made a minister without portfolio. |
needles and that Some of her teeth had 8nd the majority of the council for their
been broken and then pulled out with rights.
pliers. If we had officials to govern our city Whitby (Ont.), in 1870 the son

who are fair minded and just, this un- Hamar Greenwood, barrister at law, and 
necessary trouble and expense would. charlotte Hubbard Greenwood, of United 
not have to be borne by the opposing Empire Loyalist stock. He was educated 
abutters who are demanding only falr| in the pubiic schools of Whitby and at
play. There are many others with you, Toronto University, where he was gradu- Toronto, April 3—Seventeen dollar 

, Mr! Cushing, and 1 thank you for them ated with tbe degree vof B.A. For eight hard coal for next winter was predicted 
and myself. Let others follow your ex- year3 be was a lieutenant in the Canadian yesterday by H. A. Harrington, Ontario 

1 ample "and we would have city officials militia and was some time in the de- fuel administrator, who added the 
elected at our next election who would partment fo agriculture in the province gloomy prophesy that never again would 
have the Interests of the tax-payers and of Ontario. He became barrister and tbe pr‘ices of coal come down in Ontario, 
property owners, as well as their own, at amoving to England was elected to in(jeed, he said, still higher prices were 
heart. parliament for York city in 1906 as a probable.

When the street in front of the may- Liberal. He has been president of the T The prevailing price now is $14 a ton. 
ors property in King street was tern-1 Canadian Society of London. The miners’ demands, if acceded to, will
porarv paved recently ilnder the gener- --------------- ■ —- ----------------  add $1.50 to that; the railway companies
al assesment, he was not asked to pay ADDRESSED Y. W. P. A. declared that they must have another
abutters’ tax and there is nothing re- Rev r. Moorhead Legate, pastor of doUar a ton for haulage and coal dealers 
gistered to show he protested at having Knox church, delivered an inspiring ad- they are not making any money at | 
this work done out of the general tax j dress to the Y. W. P. A. in the G. W. present retail prices, 
payers’ pockets. j V. A. rooms on Thursday evening, and

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your told of the great work done by the wo- BOYCOTT AGAINST
men in the various countries involved in EXCHANGE ON THE
the war of the Allies. A hearty vote of CANADIAN DOLLAR!
thanks was tendered the speaker by Miss

---------------- ---------------------- Alice Fairweather, the president. Miss Vancouver, April 3—Labor here, as j
i SOLDIER STARTS BUSINESS. Helen Short, treasurer, reported a bal- reprcSented by -the International Trades |

Percy Crawford of I.akeside, near once cf $734. Letters of thanks were ; and Labor Council, on Thursday night ;
Hampton, who has been taking a course received from Miss Brock, A. Ç. Skelton :oined hands with the Army and Navy I 
in the city under the D. S. C. R., in tire and Mrs. G. O. Akerley. Miss M. De-, Assocjation in boycotting foreign made 
retreading, has opened a tire repair es- j goyres spoke of the good work being 'ds fronl countries where the Canadian 
tablishment in Princess street. He is a done by the home. Satisfactory reports dollar is not accepted at par. 
returned soldier and has many friends were received and large amounts of 1 A resolution endorsing the veterans 
ill the city and elsewhere who wish him money taken in from various sources. I stand was unanimously passed. The 
success in his new venture. ! The society will present the kitchenette delegates recommended that only goods

I now in the G. W. V. A. building to the manufactured in Canada by white.work
ers be used.

A File of dippings 
Comes in Very Handy.

With the coming of the picture the
atres there is more usefulness than ever 
for display windows that ore lighted. 
Therefore, more and more retailers are 
taking pains to have their windows 
lighted at night for the benefit of these 
window shoppers. Some pay a night 
watchman $1 a month a store to switch 
off the window lights at a certain hour. 
Sonic have paid from $25 to $50 for de
vices that automatically shut off the 
window lights at any desired hour of 
the night.

But the Sample Store, Medford, Ore-, 
solved the problem with a $2,50 alarm 
clock and a hit of thinking.

First a switcii that governed the win
dow lights was installed in the office 
above the desk. Then an alarm clock 
with a certain type of key was selected. 
This key is so bent that it has a trough 
In the handle. By whittling the switch 
koit was made *» At into this trough 
oMe'alarm clock key. Thus when tjie 
aluïm went off at its set hour the un
winding key would turn the switcii 
kev, but It would continue to turn It on 
and off until the alarm spring was run 
down, and then likely as not the last turn 
of the switch would be such as to leave 
the lights on. It was necessary, there
fore, to stop the alarm key at just the 
right turn. . ,

A stiff-twisted w|re about ten inches 
long was made with a loop, long and 
narrow at one end. This narrow loop 
fitted Into the trough of the alarm clock 
kev, the switch key fitting in above it. 
From the other end of this twisted wire 
a vertical wire was fastened. The other 
end of this up and down wire has a but
ton fastened to it; first being introduced 
through a slit in the shelf on which the 
clock rests. _

The operation is simple. The mer
chant sets the alarm at ten o’clock. At 
that hour the alarm goes off the alarm 
key starting to unwind. It thus gives 
the switch key a half turn when it is 
ar-ested by the button under the shelf 
cm the end of the second wire which al
lows the second wire to be pulled up 
just so far. The opening for the second 
wire in the shelf should toe a slit In order 
to permit a right and left movement of 
th up and down wire. Before deterin- 

Xiw the length of the second wire it is 
... rcssarv to trv out the plan and get 
the right “stop” that will mean lights 
off and not on again.

The plaint of the busy merchant who 
“just can’t find the time” to regd his 
trade periodicals regularly will be heard 
less often If he will follow the simple 
yet effective, plan devised by H. H. Huff, 
advertising manager of the Wortham 
Rcady-to-Wear Store of Dockford, Ill.

Briefly, the idea is to enable the mer
chant to lay his fingers on information 
which he remembers having seen in the 
trade papers, but which he can never re
call just when he requires it. Huff each 
month glances over his trade journals 
and clips all articles that he believes 
would be of interest -to Mm. Into a 
■oose-leaf file at ui, nome tnese clippings
are classified under seven genera^ head- Bjgwood_ 0nt„ April 2-(Special)- 
ings, each of w hich has subdivisions. “Dodd’s Kidney Pills relieved me of

The time saved .and the number of kid disease»
Items stored away which might prove Th't thc statement of Miss Laur- 
of value from the scope of Huffs filing j ^ Laderont, a highly esteemed lady 
system, the principal headings and sub
headings of which are buying, selling, 
store management, store policy, adver
tising, trimming and miscellaneous.

and do not take the

Bigwood Lady Points the. Way to 
Health to' the Weak, Weary, Nervous, 
Run-down Women of Canada. DRIVEN OUT AT .

SAY HE TREATED 
HIS DAUGHTER 

MOST CRUELLY

“Gallanda,” Clay Sculptor of 
Stage, Arraigned in Court 
in Brooklyn.

ness, nervousness, 
dropsy and rheumatism.

Ask your neighbor if all these dis- 
cannot be avoided by using Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills to strengthen the kidneys.
eases

New York, April 3—Charged with 
cruel and inhuman treatment of his 
seventeen year old daughter, Minnie, 
John Mallander, known on the stage us

tions.

qiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiniinuiiiniiiiinii:“Gallanda,” a clay sculptor, was ar-
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S„ Hamar — ~ S»! ; Predicüon of *17 f* Anthr,- I mgcite in Ontario.
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IHead Offices: 
MONTREAL
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Authorised
Capital:

$1,000,000
=

mPresident
Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, G V. O. 

Vlce-Pr esidents fim =D. C MACAROW 
C D. CORNELL, Secretary

K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager

DIRECTORS t
T. Abeam J. M. Kilboum
Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D.G.Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Uitch
G L. Cains 
A. J. Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. G Hogg

The company begs to snnounce to Its friends end the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business m 
THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING ST. JOHN.

■
F. E. Meredith, K. G 
T. E. Merrett 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodie 

Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
Thos. Long Hon. LorneC. Webster
D. G Macarow F. Howard Wilson
W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

* |
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KNOX Ï& HATSYours very truly,
ANGUS D. MACDONALD.

I!
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E HERE Is a well defined ten

dency in soft hat styles for 
Spring that is splendidly in

terpreted by Knox. The rolled-up 
brim slightly narrower than before 
and the higher crown.
For over eighty years Knox has been 
setting the styles in men’s hats.

=•ns I
Ë1o'
iI IFIRST RAT PROSECUTION.

dise°Ifarmer^'was^fiîmdîn$125’for* «■gleet- TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING- FRENCH COLONIES
imr to thresh six wheat ricks when or- H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com- HELP MOTHERLAND........
dered to do so, and for not taking all 1 mercial Club, lias received a eommum- IN RECONSTRUCTION,
reasonable steps to destroy rats. The cation announcing that J. Vernon Mac- parjs, April 3—Assistance In the re- 
nrosecution was the first of its kind Kenzie, Canadian trade commissioner for constructiop of the devastated areas of 
undertaken l>v the official rats officer. Scotland, is in Montreal and will be in France will be given by the colonies as

St. John on next Monday. He will be yie KSldt of a special subscription day 
BISHOP SLEEPS AT WILL. glad to meet at the hoard of trade rooms set apart by Albert Serraut, minister of

ÆS.* s. ar*ln -sa* -b.tjrr
“* aatast* £ =°u> place to die- issi,,™;. i. «* si >•
tires before midnight. He attributes his London, April 3—“You will find my advices received here, 
wonderful vigor to being able to com- bodv in the ice liquor tank. “Good-bye, ; ~ AnlAKE
,„ml , “’"“SSr™ ap=h.

COLLAR ON FIRE KIUS LAD ,id, i, .unt Midl, April In
London, April 3—James Kearney, 11, A SEAPLANE WEEK. dications navigation of the St. Mary’sf SS * .r-NNd U:-j

as xram'"’ ““ 5 “ araritssr ’ ta ar

G. W. V. A.
IIQUESTION? I!IllII I

HOW CAN I INCREASE MY INCOME I! IIII
I 1ANSWER!

IBy writing for particulars of the following:
TA^B®EIbLDG, TORONTO.

Without obligation please forward particulars of how my in- 
nome can be increased by investing in attractive first mortgage bonds 
which you are offering to net nearly 7'/i p. c. with substantial stock 
bonus.

D. Magee’s Sons. Ltd. UI
ence

%i Fine Hatters Since 1859 in
!C mSt. John, N. B.Name

Address
■V"^--k^»ftôô^^tiiitiiiiiiiiiuiHllilliilH[|imiiyjj:^ôo^
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o4 Spool
o' Silkj

Color! Color! Color!
The world is clamoring for color to drive away 
the darkness and sorrow of the past five years.
Fashion answers the call with the gayest 
fabrics of every hue and shade.
BELDINGS Spool Silks furnish the thread 
An honest Silk, skilfully made, guaranteed by 
its own name and its long record of artistic 
nnH economic service to the women of Canada.
BELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.

A spool to match all the latest shades and colors. 
All the best stores In Canada sell BELDINGS.

CiThe Story of George East
man, the “Mysterious Mr. 
Smith” — A Wonderful 
Money Maker.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
When John D. Rockefeller gives a 

million dollars or ten million dollars to 
some charitable or benevolent purpose, 
newspaper humorists point out that the 
price of coal oil or gasoline is due for 
an advance, in order that the public 
may have the opportunity of contrib- 
Uiv.ig u# uic ueniA-cuou. a his is unjust 
to Mr. Rockefeller, who is one of the 
most generous givers in history. Never
theless, the man who devotes vast sums 
to the public good and keeps the mat
ter a secret is rare indeed. Even if he 
is not over fond of publicity he does 
take a normal human satisfaction in 
being praised, in having the admiration 
and respect of his fellow men- Not in 
recent history has there been a man who 
gave so much money under à seal of 
secrecy as George Eastman of Roches
ter, the famous kodak maker. The fact 
has recently been disclosed that Mr. 
Eastman is the mysterious “Mf. Smith” 
who at one time and another has pre
sented to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology more than $10,000,000. The 
gifts have been spread 
years, yet it was only a few days ago 
that the secret leaked out.

Inventor of the Kodak,
Mr. Eastman may not be the wealth

iest of American millionaires, but if the 
poet is right when he says that all you 
can take with you when you pass out is 
what you have given away, he must 
rank very high indeed. He began with 
nothing. When he was si* years old 
his widowed mother moved to Roches
ter, and by her stern exertions the boy 
was kept at school until he was four
teen, and then he began to work. Chance 
took him to a bank, where he toiled 
eleven hours a day over ledgers at a 
task in which he has said since it is not 
possible for one to be interested. His 
hobby was photography, and in his 
spare hours he worked and experiment
ed, eventually making inventions out of 
which films were developed, and which 
proved the foundation stone of his for
tunes. He did not spare himself, nor 
did he spare others, for it is related that 
the men who knew him thirty-five years 
ago considered him a crank and bore and 
one whose mania on the subject of 
photography put him almost out of the 
ranks of the rational. In the meantime, 
he saved his money, knowing that one 
day he would need it for his own busi
ness.

Wonderful Moneymaker.
That time came, and he bade adieu 

to the bank, and began the business 
which now employs 18,000 men and wo
men.. As William Ç. Chenery points 
out in the New York Tunes, only one 
romantic element is lacking in the story 
of George Eastman’s great success. He 
never was seriously handicapped for lack 
of capital. To begin he had his own 
savings, and then when he needed a 
few thousand dollars more he found an
other Rochester man who was twilling 
to back him ta that extent. Not long 
ago this former partner died, leaving an 
"state of about $16,000,000, mostly the
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fbAh A'Bdôttwicoal to keep them alive. We can im
agine that to a lover of beauty like 
George Eastman, this was a far harder 
test of patriotism than would have been 
the giving of thousands to a war char
ity. He was a cheerful subscriber to 
war funds, and gave more than a mil
lion dollars to relief. Mr. Eastman lives 
in what has been described as a ducal 
palace. He is a bachelor with no near 
relatives, and thus is freer than most 
millionaires to dispose of his wealth 
without any regard to the claims of 
family. His greatest hobby is music, and 
his ambition now is to make Rochester 
a musical centre whose fame will be 
world wide, and with this end in view, 
he has, among other things, established 

School of Music at an ex

fruit of the small investment he made 
thirty years ago. 
by giant strides. There were new in
ventions and one of the finest advertis
ing campaigns ever carried on. 
not familiar with the slogan “If it isn’t 
an Eastman it isn’t a kodak?” The name 
“kodak,” a copyrighted word, entered 
into the English language like the other 
copyrighted word, “vaseline.” When 
other men invented something useful to 
the science of photography Eastman 
bought it up, and in the meantime East
man’s own staff of highly paid special
ists was always at work.

A Patriotic Sacrifice.
One of the most interesting things 

recall about Mr. Eastman is that in the 
winter of 1917-18, when war demands 
produced a coal famine, and many people 

without fuel, he shut off the heat 
in his own magnificent conservatories, 
and permitted his collection of exotic 
plants to perish, rather than waste the

A\Hhe business grew
ft
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on Monday. The St. John and Montreal 

Will also compete In that event-
third. In the merchandise event, 

which had 150 entries, Killam, of St. 
John, and Newtown, of Sherbrooke 
(Que.), tied for first place, both making 
perfect scores. In the toss-up to decide 
the winner Newtown won, Killam tak
ing second place. R. E. Anderson, also 
of St John, was another competitor and 
shot well, finishing only thirty points 
behind Killam. In the sweèpstakes Kil
lam finished second.

The St. Hubert Gun Club, of Ottawa, 
tournament in that city

the Eastman 
penditure of $4,000,000.

old days of the handicrafts, when a man 
made some complete things, and could 
take a craftsman’s pride in the product. 
Nowadays he must have some interest 
outside his daily toil, something to look 
forward to after his stunt is done. In 
the opinion of Mr. Eastman, music 
would go far to provide this interest 
and stimulus. He knows that the music 
with the greatest charm is the music 
that one requires some musical educa
tion to apreciate, and that is why so 
many of his millions have gone with the 
ultimate end, not of educating musicians, 
but of educating audiences. He is a 
great lover of music himself, but admits 
that nothing gives him greater pleasure 
than a good boxing match. His regard 
for his own employes is shown in the 
fact that he has already given them $6,- 
000,000 from the profits of the business, 
while his total benefactions amount to 
about $27,000,000.

oneed with their money making, but Mr. 
Eastman is an exceptional millionaire. 
He says that under modem conditions 
of industry it is practically impossible 
for a workingman to take a keen inter
est in his work. It was different in the

men
>1What the Worker Needs.

This culumn does not, as a rule, give 
any breathless attention to the opinions 
of millionaires on subjects not connect-

in the Art Gallery.were

“Ah, this is a Rembrandt, Helen !” 
“Isn’t it wonderful ! What is that 

one?”
“That is a Rubens.”
“How perfectly marvelous ! 

they both painted by the same man?* 
—Cartoons Magazine.
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Regal
FREE RUNNING

>-
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Table Salt% ST. JOHN MEN SHOOT Thé salt recognized for 
its purity and good qual
ities—the best salt for use 
on every dining table.
“Regal” never cakes. 
Despite the weather it 
keeps on running—a 
steady stream of snow 
white quality.
The Canadian Salt Co. Limited

Tm
$ /AT ALL SPEEDS

HT HE dependability., the speed and the 
* efficient performance of the McLaughlin 

Master Six are characteristically Canadian. 
The demands of business and the long 
distances to be covered in Canad an tours, 
both demand the sureness, the speed and 

the comfort of
“CANADA'S STANDARD CAR.

8li■f-Z' l\f.
Montreal, April 2—In the. Montreal 

Gun Club tournament held here today, 
jp a downpour of rain, the St. John rep
resentatives did very well. The grand 
aggregate was won by Bryce Clark, of 
Montreal, with O. J. Killam, of St. John, 
taking third place. In the regular events 
Killam won one first, two seconds and

/- Kihk

Ask for the package with 
the Mandq Little Spout^%-i*‘ is.

5KSee the
New McLaughlin Models

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

J r
Jo v-

■
STB8

McLaughlin motor car go. limited
ANY of our older folks will recall theM•v- OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA nold fashioned shoemakers who visited 

from home to home, making shoes of great
BRANCHES to LEADING CITIES DEALERS EVERYWHERE

>

1 - '

Durabilityt!
—

IW• )

1| Georgina shoes possess 
the thoroughness of the 
old - time, hand-made 
footwear. Combined 

with it are all the comfort, fine finish and aristocratic ap
pearance resulting from the best modem shoe production.

" :

l)ü One of Canada’s 
Good Products

l!I

)
n11

GEORGINA SHOES III
9

7:Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

Made exclusively by

BLACKFORD SHOE MFG. CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

uModel K-&45 Extra Special M49 I
n

■____ -- IrjrO KW © ill
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STIR
Your Tea

One minute before your tea is 
steeped, stir it.

This liberates the valuable tea 
essence that would otherwise re
main in the leaves at the bottom 
of the pot and be wasted.

When you use a higher price 
tea—a tea of the fine quality of 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe—it is 
doubly important to stir it and get 
the full benefit of the rich flavor 
and strength from every choice 
young mountain grown leaf.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe is a 
tea of extra quality at a little 
extra price.

A tea for exceedingly particular 
people.

Have you tried it?

_=îs

m

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People
___________ 18
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Store 27 Now Open At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.THOUGHTS OF THE 
•BOY SCOUTS ARE 

m CAMPS

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailor-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.y

According To Hearsay 
And To Our Best Knowledge And Belief

Si

Read What Camper Badge 
Means to Youths Know The Joy Of 

A Beautiful Complexion 
Hair And Hands

i Our Slock Of Fine Woollens 
Which Is Now Within The Walls 

Of Our Warehouse Is The 
Lamest In Canada

Coburg Street Presentation — 
Percy Johnston Fourth to 
Win Gold Cord — Call on 
the Trinity Boys If You’re 
Short of Cook.

They may be yours if you make 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment your 
every-day toilet preparations. The 
Soap cleanses and purifies, the Oint
ment soothes ana heals redness, 
roughness, pimples, and dandruff.
Seep 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
througuouttheDomimon. CanadianDepoti 
Lymans, Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
gjVXuticura Soap akayaa without mug.

r
With the fln< weather of the last few 

days camp is the xy>rd which is thrill
ing all Boy Scouts now. Practically 
every troop is planning to have a troop 
camp this summer, and the provincial 
authorities are busy with plans for the 
New Brunswick Boy Scout camp which 
is to be held on . the Boy Scout grounds 
at Chipman.- All scouts will be eligible c I

says, but to be comfortable amid the 
pure air and beauty of nature.

\yord has come from provincial head
quarters, Globe Building, that the long 
sougut English shipments have arrived 

splendid supply

I
THE BOY SCOUT.

f
to attend this year if the present plans and they now have

■ **.-«. ri-w *2* mrusra «jsx «
■ ance will be expected. 1 he leaner» a)so been received an(j it ;s brighter and 

camp of last summer on this site was more interesting than ever. A visit to
I excellent and resulted in a considerable headquarters wM’ well repay any scout 

standard of boy or friend of scouting.

Iif
£

i

— ) IvV5 ■ improvement in the

•t J 7 — leaders in the movement.
® Camper Badge Tuesday evening the Coburg Street

L ^ ■ sc°,ut m , . h set h UD as the Christian Troop held its regular meet-

k 1 'Vf/- 4-9 ■ goal oY ambition. The requirements for ln8. ' having the Wolf Cubs in attend-
VI Ve ITflX * I . „„„ fnllnws- ance also. During the evening the 8th«TIL of ! JJn%£ either Junior

most fat people is ‘ the latter made some time ago- SCout-
constant dieting Is hard, | 2,V Know what arc required as mini- master H. C. Hoyt took charge of the

continual exercise is tire- , mum requisites in (a) kit, (b) utensils, Joint meeting, teaching some new games
some, exhaustive—then, too, g (c) rations for seven boys for a week’s “nd encouraging acquaintance an
It might be harmful to force ^amn in summed i friendship between the boys of the two
the weight down. That was 1, 3 Demonstrate what kit he would troops. Toward the close of the even-
the old-fashioned Idea. To- - tak’e on a hike br canoe trip of not less mg the boys formed in horseshoe form-
day in Marmola Prescription ■ tuan three days’ duration, covering nine ation and presented a gold 1 hanks
Tablets. all these difficulties are ■ ., , | Badee to Miss Annie Hughes for herMût tabTet*»Pri“ «cVm'Sï J i 1 Know »ow to select and lay out a excellent services in connection with the

! I“"P making YeeessarY kSnf rub- Thinks Ba^ge'Entities mL' Hughes' to

■ S’piTs orlndneXrl etc. ;the services of Boy Scouts throughout
Dcmonstrateahility to cook a meal ^^^^Empire ^-ver^she m^y

CSld’byto? 6. Demonstrate now to pitch and mg St. John to take up residence in
elate at fa* Or, IFQf strike a tent and carry out ordinary re- j Brooklyn, New York.
[l preferable,can saIne | The Coburg Street Wolf Cubs
sendlbgprice df P 7 Know cue precautions to be taken usual on Thursday evening with a large
recttoTiarmola forest fires number present. Progress was made
SSàaE Kml [ ' g8. Know the precautions to be taken in several lines and Cub M. Chittick re-
Uieh. Now that you l Vp to avoid the danger of contaminated .ceived his tende rpad rank. --*)

XL, \ drinking water. * ! 17th St John Troop (Trinity.) «/T V llsLBoU‘w nUaturd materia! Ce f Monday, March 29, at 7 p. m„‘found/ T A scout w,oU qualified for this ' the Trinity pack of Wolf Cubs in full 
5&t&ST /if l ,/ à badge is well fitted to care for himself strength on their ceremonial parade.

j in the bush and realizes that he goes After roll call and the collecting of dues, 
#- I out not to rough it, as the tenderfoot they carried on with some simple move- 
* out n x K . rnents in drill, which was performed In

— such a surprising manner that it will 
* not take many drills to be able to com

pete with any of the scouts of the city. 
These little fellows are very bright and 
are very willing to work. From drills 
they carried on with badge work, each 
little group of sixes in its corner busily 
engaged in some particular work of 
training which will bring to them an
other badge. The majority of the pack 
hold their first star and may have their 
second star, while a large number hold 
proficiency badges as well. They are the 
coming scouts of tomorrow.

At 8 p. m. sharp the cubs having been 
dismissed, the scouts came on parade 

' fairly well represented. With opening 
exercises, roll call and dues finished, the 
troopt marched from their parade ground 
and proceeded to the Red Cross room in 
Hazen avenue. Here they attended a 
first aid illustrated lecture given by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Birdwhistle. Many in
teresting points were dealt with and 
many helpful things were learned. The 
scouts were very pleased with what they 
heard and saw and wish to thank Lieu
tenant-Colonel Birdwhistle and members 
of the St. John Ambulance Association 
for the interest they displayed by in
viting them to attend the lecture.

Owing to this lecture the examination 
for the junior certificate of the St. John 
Ambulance Association was postponed 
until the following evening, Tuesday, 
March 30, when eleven scouts assembled 
for the examination. Dr. Skinner was 
the examiner.

The results of the examination will be 
announced later, but at the same time 
it might be said that the majority, if 
not all, passed very favorably. Rev. D. 
H. Loweth, scoutmaster, was the lec
turer and instructor for the boys on this 
subject, having given six lectures and 
covering the ground very thoroughly, 
and with this excellent result his work 
in this connection is most compliment-

fgr

AKING into account the universal and unprecedented shortage of woollens that 
prevailslôday, we consider our achievement the most remarkable in present 

day merchandising. There .is hardly need to say more, though the real accomplish- 
ability to collect such a tremendous stock of really fine fabrics when 

there is such an acute shortage of materials. At this moment there are in our 27 
Quality Tailor Shops hundreds of combinations in Fabrics and Fashions for your 
»election,~which after all is most important to you, if you are thinking of buying new 

Clothes this Spring.

13th Coburg Street Troop.

T
&

ment is in our

■

e. £«
If you knew how difficult fine woollens were to secure, how 

combed the markets of the World and exerted all our 

ingenuity to secure them, you would learn to 
the English & Scotch Woollen Co. always,” for your clothes, 

. Tailored-to-M easure. At any one of our 27 Quality Tailor 
Shops you may choose the fabric of your own liking accord
ing to your tastes, from unlimited stocks that include every 

style and pattern,—all at oUr Known Standardized Prices.

a we
“ Count on ’.1■
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Suits and Overcoats1 \

Tailored-To-Your-Measure
■{OcFa

J zvy.i.
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THEr
_that directs the women of refinement in her 

choice of outer garments, leads her to 
Hotrockses* when material for whitewear is 
under consideration.
For comfort and service and the daintiness 
and simplicity that gives underwear 
its charm

t <

'rlf
(°A Jr,

l
l CoA mi«ip A

Lawns and NainsooksV\v f u*
have been used by women of teste for 

. thin a hundred years.
For information as to the nearest 

y store where procurable, address

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent. 
591 SL Catherine St. W., MontreaL

Branche» i Terente and Vancouver.

■ada W HORROCUES. CKEWDSON k CO.. IrékeJ.

Cotton Spftinen end 
Manufacturers,

MANCHESTER. Eatkal

more

ofMontrea LessMorei* % MonevW 7- QualitéVA/■
No connection' with any other 

concern in Canada.
ttJj

I1 s-pHE great majority of our new customers come to us 
J- through the good offices of men whom we have 

served, and they, in turn, are glad to point the way to 
their friends. Whatever investment you desire to make 
in clothes this spring, we assure you that the fabrics 

showing are the best that are possible to provide
Ind that better values cannot be found at any way

The reasons are economic- 
combined with

mF X
19

ï

x- :hi

we areTHE WHITE HAN FOLLOWS 
WHERE THE INDIAN LED

near
Standardized Prices, 

concentration of enormous resources, 
the ability and will to render the most in tailoring ser
vice. We invite you especially te> see our splendid 
new patterns in a choice assortment of rich color effects, 
materials that a7e serviceable and wonderful values at 

known standardized prices. Let us take your

our

AND 5C0TCM 
WOOLLEN CO.

aryThe saline water of Little Manitou 
Lake, Saskatchewan, was for many 
years used by the Indians to restore 
their sick and ailing to health.
To-day, the water from this same 
lake, one of Canada’s greatest min
eral resources, is available for your 
medicinal use in a refined powder 
form called

Many badges in the last few weeks 
have been won, among which may be 
mentioned a gold cord won by Percy 
Johnston, King scout and patrol leader. 
This makes the fourth gold cord >von in 
the city and three of this number have 
been won and are held by scouts of this 
troop. Other proficiency badge winners 
are: Starman badge, won by Percy 
Johnston, Reginald Whelpley, Wallace 
Walsh and Allan Card; the Healthy- 
man’s badge, has been won by Lawrence 
Seeds ami Reginald Whelpley. Valen
tine Pritchard has obtained his king 
scout rank and also won badges for car
pentry and marksman.

Treston Ring, who has just recovered

inaMKtM i
HEALTH

SALT

vtmmm aoiwuin Ztour ______
m easure today, the 
style and tailoring will 
be executed to your in
dividual liking.

nrg.—££

fo- Canada

English & ScotchWoollen Co
™d™es Room 851 St. Catherine Street EaU. Montreal

St. John, N. B.

. . Trousers
«• «re shewing exceptional vaines In odd Ireeeere 

from ■ pedal troneer lengths. Many of those clothe are 
thewn Invery limited qeantitlee, and are exceptional vnlnes.

i

SAL MANITOU EFFERVESCENT
SALINE

A glass every morning will refresh and invigorate. 
It clears the head, purifies the organic system—and 
builds up the body tissues.
Get it the next time you are at the druggists—you 
will find it always pays to keep a bottle in the house.

y Martin’s Manitou Health Salt is an effer- 
Descent saline of much milder form. In 

/gjfo tins only.

i

Cpriftg is ftere
So is “Spring Fever” 
—that heavy, sluggish, 
upset feeling, which 
indicates a disordered 
system and impure 
blood.

4 Dr. Wilson’s C 
IERBINE BITTERU

regulator 1

Head Office

26-28 Charlotte Street 
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

^ St. Hyacinth. AmlrerM ..
Shwlnlgan rolls Sydov St. John Now (Jla.sow

Mat tin’s Manitou Ointment — a wen- 
atrjui shin healer. \

■V JIsSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Standard Remedies Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Fredericton
CharlottetownSherbrooke 

Three Rivers
Hamilton

Quebec
Brantford 

Sault Ste. Marie
Toronto

is an excellent 
and blood purifier, and 
an ideal spring tonic.
At your store— 
jjc. and jx.oo.

Ottawa r

sir. Vs? FF8S1 8t Catbertae Street Bast Montreal
f

Out-of-Town Men5?

III.

K,%
i Boy Scouts Association of Canada has

,, . „„ illnp„ =, hack aeain with ton is not the only scout of his troop Notes. bought the Canadian Boy Magazine. It

BE—S™ Bfeb-    “» r-T4s$ —..... <9— - - - —»
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that in the case of streets occupied 
mainly for residential purposes, but 
which by reason of their location are 
called upon to sustain a heavy through 
traffic and therefore require a more 
costly kind of pavement than would be 
suitable were it not for the heavy 
through traffic, that in such case the 
extra cost of the heavy traffic paving 
shall be borne by the city at large and 
the abutting property owners shall be 
assessed only for their portion of the 
cost of such paving as would be suitable 

quififlg Abuttors to Pay were it not for the heavy traffic. This 
_ , , , — \r 1 douse has, no doubt, been inserted byUne-third in 1 en Y ears ---- j the city council to meet such cases as

■LT xi r' D 4.1 that of Douglas avenue and, to remove
MOW they uan prevent, the objection, that property owners

Any Street From Being t",™'
PâVed traffic from which they derive no bene-

THE PROPOSED «*

GREAT USED CAR SALE 
NEXT WEEK

m mw
.

An Analysis of the Bill Re- 31»VW/A

* We will offer for Sale Next Week the following 
McLaughlin Cars, some of them have been overhauled 
and repainted:

One D-35 Four Cylinder '
One 63 Light Six 
Three D-45 Specials 
One D-55 7-Passenger 
One E-49 7-Passenger 
One 62 Coupe 

We have also listed with us for Sale:
One Chalmers 1918 7-Passenger
One Panhard Closed Model (Special Bargain)
One Studebaker 7-Passenger 
One Overland 5-Passenger

Demonstrations arranged, and prices quoted on applica
tion. Terms arranged if you wish.

It will cost you nothing to see us, it may save you

ft

j*w

fit. <1__ This is a quite unusual concession to
abutting property owners.

The proposed paving law which has Chicago is the only other instance that 
been sent to the legislature by the city j comes to mind; there, however, thé rule 
council, provides that the cost of new is to charge the entire cost of paving 
street paving shall be borne in part by | against abutting property excepting 
the owners of abutting property, and in;that: in the case of traffic thorough- 
part by all tax payers; those owning fares the city may assume not more 
property on one s.de of the street pay- than one-quarter of the cost, 
ing one-tlurd of the cost, those on the The question as to wiiether any par- 
other side of the street paying another ticular street should be paved or not, is 
third of tile cost, and the citizens at left by the act very largely in the hands 
large paying the other third of the cost 0f the abutting property owners. The 
and also for the entire cost of paving owners of not less than half the front- 
the parts where streets intersect. The [ age of property on any street may peti- 
width of any roadway, the cost of pav- tion the common council to have the 
ing which is thus to be divided, how- street paved and upon report of the en- 
ever, is limited to forty-five feet. If the gineer the council may decide whether j 
roadway is wider than forty-five feet, or not it is expedient to pave such street, 
the taxpayers at large pay the cost of On the other hand, the common council 
the extra width. Furthermore, the cost may take the initiative ' and by unani- 
of paving between car tracks and eigli- mous vote decide that a certain street 
teen inches on either side of the tracks, should be paved, but in that case, sixty 
is assumed by the city and paid for by per cent of the owners of abutting prop- 
general taxation excepting in so far as erty, representing not less than one-half 
the cost may be collected from the of the frontage, may petition against 
owners of tile street railway. In effect, the pavin- of such street, and the coun- 
when allowance is made for the cost of cil cannot then proceed with the work 
paving street intersections, etc., it would nor can they again initiate the paving 
appear that at least one-half of the en- of such street within two years after the 
tire cost of street paving will fall upon date of such petition. The council is 
the citizens at large. This is a larger required to give due 'notice by adver- 
proportion than is charged to general tisement of its intention to pave any 
taxation in most other cities but is pèr- street, stating the kind of material to 
haps a not unfair equivalent for the be used and the estimated duration or 
general interest which every citizen must life of the pavement, and if the prop- 
have in well paved streets whether he ertv owners object they must file a 
ever makes any use of the roadway petition within fifteen days. If the 
himself or not. cause of the objection relates to the

Another clause of the act provides character of paving to be used, a com-

The city of
All McLaughlins .

Dresses <

TOUCHED WITH GOLD
*

A basque blouse with embroidered geor-. 
gette collar; a skirt double frilled top and 
bottom, with gold thread to give touches 
of richness, faintly describes the beauty 
of this Betty Wales frock of navy 
“puppy skin” taffeta. Many other stun
ning models await your inspection here.

At Magee’s Specialty Shop

V
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r money.

MCLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.A
faNv.m i

I

144 UNION STREETV II
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M iST. JOHN 
69 Years

NO OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
SELLS BETTY WALES DRESSES.

Sizes: Misses, 14 to 20 
Women, 34 to 44
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BOYS—GIRLS—-you can get this fine Complete 
School Outfit without spending one« cent— 
over seventy-five pieces—just what you need!

lîj

"Made-in- Canada” 
Raincoats* jHI DANDY

I I BOOKmA

SAfETT POCKET w

PENCIL PROTECTOR 12 INCH outre
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It is worn when a woman must ap
pear at her best, and cannot be too 
beautiful or exclusive. That is why 
so many women have made their 
selections at the Oak Hall Women’s 
Shop—where everything is ex
clusive.

J7F t(drt.• *i<S£i

1promise, it Is presummed, might be ef
fected by substituting some different 
kind of paving than that proposed—as
phalt, for instance, in place of granite 
blocks—this, however, seems to deprive 
the council to a certain extent of the 
degree of authority it should possess.

One clause of the act distinctly states 
I that no part of the cost for repairs or 

maintenance should be specially assessed 
against the owners of abutting prop
erty nor shall they be again specially 
assessed for any part of the cost of 

i paving during the estimated duration 
or life of any paving for a portion of 
the cost of which they have before been 
specially assessed.

sinking fund. Under the act the ulti- I 
mate effect would be that the general 
taxpayer who owns no property and 
does not live or do business upon a 
paved street would be relieved of about 
half of what he would otherwise be 
required to pay for pav treets in 
which he lias a general but no direct 1b- 
terest; while the owner or lessee of 
property on a street paved under the act 
would be called upon to pay, in addi
tion to his general tax, a small annual 
assessment which in ten or fifteen years 
would pay for one-third of the cost of 
the pavement opposite to his street 
frontage, but he also, would be relieved 

i of one-half of what he would otherwise 
If the proposed bill becomes law, pay in general assessment for the pav- 

funds to pay the immediate cost of ing of other streets in which he has no 
street paving will be provided as here- j direct interest, 
tofore by the issue of city bonds pay
able in ten or fifteen years according I 
to the character and durability of the 
pavement, and the owners of abutting 
property as well as the general taxpay
er will be assessed annually, during the 
ten or fifteen year- na fn- V'" 
share of the charge, ror interest and

FRECKLES t /
V

j:

'k 7

f/jI$ Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

There's no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—is guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished j 
entirely. It is seldom that more than an ! 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 2—The ounce is needed to completely clear the | 
Rotary Club and Retail Merchants’ skin and gain a beautiful clear com-1 
Association at their meetings tonight plexion.
unanimously decided in favor of day- Be sure to ask for the double strength | 
light saving for Charlottetown again Othine as this is sold under guarantee i 
this summer, the latter fixing dates of money 'back if it fails to remove ; 
from May 1 till the end of September, freckles. ,
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A Family AffairPRINCE of WALES
Aifavarite thro

i

Truly so-for “DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are for 
every member of the family.

There are styles for all—single and double breasted 
—plain and belted—semi-fitting and bell-skirted— 
slash and patch pockets—large and small collars— 
for business, motoring and sports, as well as for the 
every-day and dress needs.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are highgrade, well, 
made coats that show their carefully chosen 
materials and fine workmanship at a glance.

And they have the additional advantage of being 
absolutely waterproof.

The guarantee label of the Dominion Rubber 
System is in every garment as an assurance of ityle, 
quality, workmanship and satisfadtion.

Sold By The Leading Store* Throughout Canada.

III ! *
WmF

St. John, N.B. Harbour —an All-Year-Round Port—the Eastern 
Terminal of the C.P.R. and the chief commercial and industrial 
centre of the Maritime Provinces. mmt >3?
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C 5SÎWm99T StyleSitting or Standing
“Goddess’* corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and specie! 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position and gently hold up 
the figure, assuring its greatest 
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many of the best dressed 
women in Canada are wearing 
••Goddess” laced in front 
corsets and share Anita 
Stewart's opinion : Without 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure ”.

There ie a style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSFT CO.. 
Ouebec. Montreal. Toronto, 
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To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it

POPULATION OF 
ITALY LIVING ON

Sabbath. Whoever saw a city with the 
lid on as tight as this is that was any 
good? No one ! Just think of it. Thir
ty-five million dollars spent by the tour
ists in the State of Maine every year 
and the best St. John gets is-an Ameri
can postage stamp on an envelope.

Now I am going to make the biggest
Here is a Man Who is Not Afraid to Speak His *“r‘s fnvest.Tot,byi “h «

Mind to the Public—A Reporter Interviews R. ^ertfs/ng'Æmon eveÆ"
T 1___ __ put St. John on the map. This scheme
J • 1—lOgUn. __________ js known to a few of St. John’s repres

entative business men only, and they 
1 Have a supply room for all necessaries have promised not to reveal it withou 

T . „„ under the chief to be delivered by re- ray permission. One of them is a mem-
Mr. Logan, as I have seen no news quigition instead of buying one article ber of the Commercial Club. My pro- 

paper report of your platform, do you at a tjme position will bring people here from all
mind telling me what it is?” While highly sensible of the honor im- parts of the United States and Canada.

“Who sent you here to see me?” plied in a desire of the many friends there will be reporters here to write up 
i arcnnnt as I wtl° have asked me to place my name the arrangements made weeks h?to7,

I came on my o as a candidate, I want to thank them Every newspaper in the United Stat »
have heard you are a live wire and a through the public press. and Canada will have this article written
hustler.” , , ] Why is it St. John doesn’t get more up, every film company in the Unite

“Well, I have so much to say I hard- ! tourist trade? j wiI1 tell you. You States and Canada will have me nhere
ly know where to begin. *s no haven’t g0t a live wire publicity man to film it. The films will be shown
necessary to tell the public what t e jn js ,.jty who knows how to go after broadcast all over the country, and the
conditions are in this town ; it is for the jt ,.You wm,ld think the Board of event held in St. John. N. B on every
u»W*"of public spirit the town is b(,ca> - rprade Would do something.” screen. This is a two day event. If
iiig jTvith dry rot. I never had tne, -The Board of Trotte, you say?" cannot prove the last statement by the
slightest intention of entering this con-| *\ye]]e jf they would put a sign over business men who know of it, I will tor-
test for commissioner until several thejr door reading the “Home for feeble feit five hundred dollars to the charitable 
friends of mine insisted on my coming minded> you would name it right.” institutions in this c:tv and withdraw
out. Now that I am in it 1 am going ̂ Xo single man in this city has ever from this contest for commissioner, and
through. . . made the canvass that I have and 99 per I won’t ask the city of St. John to give

St. John has the reputation of being C(,n^ jjle peop]e are disgusted with a dollar. It will, he done by the people
me of the most solvent cities in tne thp c,ass of people who run this town, from the newsboy up. And this adver-
.vorld, but that does not preien bunch of shrimped-spined gelatincd- tlsiiig attraction is going through.

from being high and there has brained individuals who, if they don’t Now you have got my platform, but 
lots of false economy. If the s ree Vi-ant strawberries you mustn’t have not altogether, for I have more to come, 

work that they are wrangling over now them xhey would stop the English' : Any voter who doesn’t want a live wire, 
had been done eight or ten years ago as sparrowg from feeding on Sunday if they I go-getter and producer for 
It should have been, it would on y i could, because they ore breaking the er tell him to vote for 1 Myrtle, 
cost about one-third of what it will now.. * '
It would be more to the credit of the 
city if they had a bigger bonded debt 
and something to show for it. •>

I am absolutely imposed to abuttors 
paying the tax. Let it be done by a 
bond issue. If I am elected I am going 
to place in diffen/.t sections of this city 
public drinking fountains and public 
conveniences for mei),. Tyumen and. çrul- 
dren. It is a disgrace to the city that 
such conditions should exist and should 

be drawn attention to in this

8. J. Logan’s Platform i

SI

M—1 Try this i 
id much-talked- 
ÉH of Sauce. Borne, April 2—It remains to be 

how the people will take the return to the 
rationing system which will be shortly 
put into force. It has been decided that 
bread, macearoni, rice, stock-fish, oil, 
sugar, cheese, and milk products shall 
be rationed as in time of war. The 
quantities which the public will be per
mitted to purchase of these commodities 
have not yet been fixed, but the system 
came into operation April 1. The sale 
of meat is prohibited on two days of the 
week, and restrictions on slaughtering 
are imposed. A limitation both as re
gards closing time and the quantity and 
variety of dishes to be used is put into 
force for the hotels and restaurants. The 
sale of sweets is further restricted, and 
this measure comes opportunely, for the 
amount of sugar that is being squandered 
at the present time in the large cities 
of Italy fur the manufacture of sweets 
and pastries de luxe is tremendous. The 
possibility of some system of rationing 
for cotton and woolen goods and cloth 
stuffs, and perhaps more certainly for 
boots and shoes, is also spoken of.

At the present time, one-third of the 
population of Italy is living on import
ed foodstuffs, most of which come from 
America. Witli the dollar at 18 lire, it 
is easy to calculate the economic situa
tion that must prevail, and the prices 
which the public must pay. In spite of 
these prices, the consumption of food
stuffs, and especially corn, has shown 
a tendency to rise, even in comparison 
with the years before the war. A writer 
on economic questions in the “Tempo” 

Association, states that for some time now the con- 
Winnipeg in sumption of corn has increased by a mil- 

i lion quintals a month.

seen ll.
(Advertisement.)

Everybody is 
delighted with 

and

Is Used in Millions of Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number ? B66Sits new 

delicious flavour, 
that’s why it is 
selling so freely 
everywhere.

to
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fi “ Made of Mileage.”

7
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Grocers.
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WILL ENTERTAIN PRESS VIS
ITORS.

The New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation held bl* meeting in the board 
of trade rooms Thursday evenings T. P. 
Regan presiding. It was decided to as
sist In the entertainment of the 240 
American Press Association members 
who are to visit St. John in June. The 
question of having a motor repairs act 
brought before the legislature was dis
cussed. It was decided that President 
Regan should represent the association 
at the .seventh annual convention ot the 
Canadian Good 
which is to be held in 
June.

<>
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,TIRES %

always give more care-free miles 
per dollar than any other make.

Ask for them at all good dealers and gprages 
K, & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED, 

t Branches :—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton. Winnipeg, Weston.

7 èkf.
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Roads

have to 
article.

After looking at men, 
children standing on 
freeting last winter I 
street dar waiting rooms, 
matter I have already taken up with the 
N. B. Power Company and they have 
given me every encouragement.

X am in touch witli One of the leading 
lawyers in this town to see if the city 
council has the power to pass a law 
providing for a higher minimum wage 
for sales girls. I got this last idea from 
a personal experience of a young girl 
who went- to work in one of the leading 
stores in St. John for the large and 
munificient sum of $5 a week. In one 
year her salary was raised $1, the next 
year it was raised $1 more. If a girl 
had to pay her board out of that she 
would not have enough left to buy an 
Atlantic City bathing suit, that Is, a 
piece of chewing gum ana a. garter.

I was stopped on the street. one day 
by a friend of mine who said, “It is 
going to cost you a lot of .money. 1 
told him “Not a cent, except a smaU 
newspaper notice.” That any job I had 
to buy they could sell it to George ; he 
is an easier mark. ’

Just think of it, here is one of the 
finest cities in Canada with opportunities 
galore, an open winter port, the ter
minus of two big railroads, in the heart 
of the wood country, and we have less 
manufaéturing industries pro rate to 
population than any city In Canada. 
Why is it? I will tell you. In conver
sa» with 'Premier Foster one day I 
drew his attention to the fact that the 
province of New Brunswick was burn
ing up 200,000 tons of coal every year 
that should be a drug on, the market, 

turned down by

3D 1women and r- -.y..
the street corners 

going after 
This last

am

©m A Man’s Estate;

V
There is but one certain way of having an 

Estate, and that is through life insurance.
-The records of the Surrogate Office 

of New York County, covering a period of 
five years, allowed that the average number 
of deaths among adults for those years was 
27,011. Of these :
23,051 or 85 per cent, left no estate at all.
1 171 or over 4 per cent, left estates valued 

’ at $300 to $1,000.
1 428. or over 6 per cent, left estates of 

’ more than $1,000, hut less than $5,000. 
x 475 0r nearly 2 per cent, left estates of

than $5,000, but less than $10,000.
490, or nearly 2 per cent, left estates of 

more than $10,000, but less than $26,000.
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EL THE book may not
A turn out lust the 

WB wav you hoped it
* M would—out the box of 
M “DELECTO” Chocolates 
W wilL You will find it
f contains justthechocolates 

you enjoy most—Creams,
.Cwf1» F™io»

Nugatmes,Marshmallows
sndNuts.

Jf

At age 21 “ twas all the Estate he had. moreIn K, », » tmJ; pound bma. 
Ask fir the "Ddtao" Box.

iCncfcolatGS
The Canada Life WayOriginated fcy

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN. N.B.

Maters for 50 Years 
of Fin* Chocolates*

&\\ This Company will guarantee to provide at 
your death an Estate which is twenty or thirty 
times greater than the amount of your annual 
deposit. And if you live—

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the end of twenty years, along 
with substantial dividends.

Fifty dollars a month will be paid to you 
while living if you should become totally and 
permanently disabled before reaching the age 

of sixty.

4
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just because there
the government twice in the last four 
years an opportunity to get the biggest 
hydro power proposition ever offered to 
the public. Just think if $1,750,000 was 
to be spent on developing this proposi
tion and 98 per cent of that money __ 
would have been spent in St.. John for 
supplies. I told Mr. Fotser that the — 
child wasn’t bom who would ever see 
the government develop power enough 
to turn a cream separator. If that 
proposition had been accepted we would 

three cent car fare and electric 
light so cheap that the Standard Oil 
Company couldn’t give kerosene away
1CNow as to bringing industries here, 
there is only one thing on 
will be an inducement for them, and

was 'ho fïhosir in Tv

Q&Q1Î At age 30 he wisely increases his insurance.

Vtiave a &

H

earth that 
inducement for them, and 

that is cheap power, and when Vou can 
offer that they will flock to it. That 

developed water power and the
_____ the better. Now that you have
V Commercial Club which has for its 
motto “A bigger, better and busier St 
Tbhn,” let them make their influence felt 

to hear on the gov- 
ko matter who finances the 

power scheme, put it through by 
Be aggressive and progres- 

dio not stop now that the people 
are expecting something done.

Here is a city without any public 
sports, baseball or hockey or anything 
else. No one to go to the front to boost 
it. Have the people of this city any 
,u„ of the amount of money that is 
taken out of St. John on every public 

It amounts to thousands of 
Not one holiday during the 

Is there ever held any attraction 
into the town. There 

here for hockey

>BBS Our “Capital Return” Policy
what you1The Most 

Artistic Roof

means
sooner 1st. Deposits are made

are saving, and at the end 0». ----------
guarantees the return of every dollar paid in.

2nd Your life is insured from the day you make 
the first deposit,—for $5,.000, or.whatever amount you
decide.

At age 40 he finds the security of his Estate 
unquestioned by his Banker.

e
\

by bringing pressure 
er yssnt. 
water 
all means.

mm r 4 .

is the one that complete
ly harmonizes with the 
design and finishing of 
the house. For this rea
son there is a steadily 
increasing demand for Brantford Asphalt 
Slates for the modern style of homes.

Brantford Asphalt Slates have a surface 
of crushed slate embedded into our asphalt 
coating, the base of the roofing being felt 
saturated with asphalt. They are cut the 
size of shingles, and their beautiful soft 
colors of reddish brown and dark green give 
a roof a most artistic appearance. The 
colors are the natural shades of the slate as 
it comes out of the quarries. Brantford 
Asphalt Slates are, therefore, unfadeable 
—never require painting.

sive;
3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in 

addition to the return of all deposits at the end ot zb 
years.

K*

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the 
amount of your insurance, or be allowed to accumu
late at interest for 20 years.

5th The cash value of Policy and Dividends repre- 
ents a valuable asset, useful in business, and your 
‘estate” is protected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out 
all you have paid in, along with the accrued dividends-

you can draw a Special *cih Guarantee, together with 
the Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, 
Ind leave the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing 
to earn Dividends as long as you live—

idea

holiday?
dollars. .
year
to bring money 
should be a big arena 
in the winter and roller skating in the 
summer, with a big ballroom attached 
with every convenience to hold recep
tions, balls and parties, something the 
city would be proud of.

Look at the court house today, an eye
sore to every one. My ideas may not 
meet the wives of the general public, but 
here is just what I would do with it. 
y-Ug up a building in some section of the 
eitv that would be a court house and a 
ettv hall. Have it big enough to last for 
years. Tear down the old court house. 
Vîet ill the land available around it. bell 
the fire station on Union street, also the 
one on Charlotte street. Build a central 
Are station there that would be a credit 
to the city. Have everything in it that 
they have in other cities for men to live 
in like human beings, shower baths, dr} - 
ing room for their wet clothes when 
they come back from a Are, u billiard 
room and recreation room and gymnas- 
:,irn__everything to make the men com
fortable who risk their lives for us.

h
At age 50 he has no fear of hardship for 

himself or his family.

6

Brantford
Asphalt Slates

—or—
this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase 
the amount of your policy to more than $7oUU.

Ask For Particulars

A: age 60 his 'Estate* fully paid for 
becomes a substantial fund, earning 
dividends. / ■

a***
4

are accurate in size and pliable, which makes them 
very easily handled and quickly laid, saving time and 
labor, and therefore costing less to lay. Csmscisi LifeSUCCESS IN LIFE

Is Won by Knowledge .
••••

Brantford Asphalt Slates make an artistic, durable 
and economical roof. Booklet describing them mailed 
on request.

•••

.•ll
& isfiKSlT,™t.?c«,K".hyiS $

correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 
success Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish to learn. 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 
-Massage -Optometry
—Private Nursing —Ophthalmolo-y
'"fend your name for free catalogue

N$S6. ‘

c< &* ?.**

.•••

Assurance Company 
J. M. QUEEN

.•••Brantford Roofing Co ..••••Limited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

FOR SALE BY W. H. JoU.)
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW.

f'vV
.**

.V.•••/ it*.•••

Manager i

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Street 

St, John

»

Name..................
St., Box or R. R. 

post Office ....

I
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MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested to | 

Submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise-j 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much ; 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. ; Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Platform of General Assess
ment Paving League Out
lined. Special Offering in Dress 

Goods For Monday

i

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Nine marriages and thirty-one births, 

sixteen boys and fifteen girls, were re
ported to tlie sub-deputy-registrar of 
vital statistics here during the week.

WILL NOT RUN.
During the last few days F. L. Potts, «„!, ”|"d=rs, ,had been opened the mayor 

M. P. P„ has been mentioned as a pos- ™bmitted his paving bill to the council. 
Bible candidate for the mayoralty. Mr. was « disagreement m the council
Potto said definitely this morning that th= opening of the tenders was held 
he would not be in the field. c°mm,ttee.,of seventeen”

appeared before the council and said if 
the city would not take the bill to Fred- 

a tt * * .il .. ^ u erict°n the committee would- The bill
,^n «10n A.th K C F was "Vised by the “committee of seven-
ed n Sussex to boost athletic sports^ It teen„ and a «turned to the conn-
will try to get the use of the Armory ci|> wMeh tum made other revisions 
and secure an athletic field. Strong com- and decidcd to take the 
mittees are at work.

In January the common council auth
orized the commissioner of public works 
to call for tenders for the paving of 
Douglas avenue, City road, Marsh road 
and Prince William street, but before

!

Here is an opportunity that seldom comes to the public in these days of high prices, and 
we recommend that you inspect this material first, if you anticipate making a purchase in this 
line for spring.

ATHLETICS IN SUSSEX I

the market1 v
These goods are not greatly reduced in price, but to buy the same material on 

today would involve much more money than we are asking for it on Monday.
ALL WOOL BROADCLOTH of extra quality and fine texture, in fashionable shades of Copen,

new bill to the 
legislature. The committee of seventeen 
then retired.

In the meantime the General Assess- 
The Tisdale property, a brick building ment Paving League was formed and 

at the corner of South wharf and Water appeared several times before the 
street, was put up at auction by Auc- mon council to protest against any leg- 
tioneer F, L. Potts at Chubb’s corner islation calling on the abutting prop- 
this morning, but was withdrawn at ertv owners to pay a portion of the cost 
$9,500. ' of permanent paving by special tax- ■

---------------- ation. This league has gradually in- m.
TALK ON LEGISLATION. | creased in strength and has decided to , 

The mayor and commissioners will fight the matter to the finish, 
meet this afternon in city hall with the | W hen the tenders were opened recent- 
local representatives in the legislature to ly it was on condition that plebiscite 
go Into matters of legislation. It is be held on the day of the civic election 
expected that the conference will have to determine if the public was in favor 
to do with bills that are to come up of the abuttors’ tax or not.

, General Assessment Paving
League’s platform in the fight is that 
the city streets being for the public ser- 

H. D. McKay, of St. Stephen, received!™* they should be paid for by gen
êt telegram last week announcing the era* assessment ; as the cost of mainten- 
death of his uncle, Robert Grey, in an<* falls °n all, so should the cost of 

Mr. Grey was a construction ; that the increased tax will 
ultimately result in an increase in rents, 
and it will be the tenant who will suf
fer; that as the cost of new water mains 
and sewer are paid for by general as
sessment, and as they are much more 
local in their service than the city 
streets, the streets also should be paid 
for by general assessment.

The league is daily gathering more 
followers and promises to fight the is
sue to the last ditch.

IPROPERTY WITHDRAWN. $4.75 Yard
HEAVY GABERDINE SUITING of excellent quality in a very dark shade of Indigo Blue, 56

$4.75

Violet and Black. 56 inches wide,
corn-

inches wide, ................................................. .................................................................................
Large assortment of FANCY LININGS, in all the newest color effects, 40 inches wide.

$1.25 to $1.50 Yard

$

Thenext week in the house. I

DIED IN ARIZONA

Kingman, Arizona, 
native of St. Stephen, but went west
many years ago.

ONE MORE IN.
Another set of nomination papers, 

that of Charles T. Nevins, as candidate 
for commissioner, has been filed with 
the common clerk at city hall. This 
makes a total of one for mayor and four 
for commissioners already filed. Nomi
nations will close at noon on Monday.

AT ST. MATTHEW’S.
A preparatory service was held last 

evening in St. Matthew’s church. The 
minister, Rev. H. L. Eisenor, conducted 
the service and the hymns and prayers 
were in keeping with Good Friday. An 
address was given by Rev. G. D. Hud
son, pastor of Victoria street Baptist 
church. Two members were received 
by profession of faith.

DIED IN SCOTLAND.
Mrs. James Buckley of Mecklenburg 

street, has received word of the death 
of her father, James Mclver, which oc
curred in Rothesay, Scotland, on March 

He leaves his w’ife, two sons, Aidan 
and Charles of Rothesay, and three 
daughters, Mrs. John Blackwood of 
Rothesay, Miss Annie at home, and Mrs. 
Buckley of this city.

MISS LIZZIE B. DOREY.
The death of Miss Lizzie B. Dorey oc

curred at her home in New Germany on 
March 30, after an illness of nearly cwo 
years. She leaves her parents, four 
brothers and five sisters to mourn. The 
sisters are Mrs. Frank May of Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. Fred Jefferson of Bridge
town, N. S., and Mrs. Percy Varner and 
the Misses Olive and Effie at home. 
The brothers are Hiram and Leland of 
St John, Arthur of Bridgetown, and 
Harry at home.

«

Tips For Easter■

1

ALE SEIZED
GLOVES,
HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR.

Three cases of strong ale were seized 
this morning at the office of the Domin
ion Express Company by Inspectors 
McAinsh and Kerr on the grounds that 
they were improperly addressed. That 
the citizens of St. John are not suffer
ing front the drought which is supposed 
to accompany prohibition is indicated 
by the fact that no fewer than 170 cases 
of liquor, mostly whiskey, arrived in the 
city yesterday addressed to almost as 
;na'i$ individuals.

i
MM\ iv

31.

‘/ms t Not only for 
' Easter, but the 
)) days and months 
- to .follow.

V
\

‘A‘i
X /

\ rREAL ESTATE NEWS GLOVES—In Grey Suede, Silk, Na
tural Chamois, Cape, . .$1.50 to $5.00 

HOSIERY—In Silk. Fibre Silk, and 
Lisle for Easter wear .. 60c. to $2.75

NECKWEAR—Thousands of new 
patterns to choose from, from the best 
Canadian and foreign makers,

$1.00 to $5.00

MEN'S HATS
The Variety-is most extensive.
The Styles are most attractive. 
The Values are most remarkable.

Borsalinos 
Stetsons .,
Mallorys
Canadian Makes . $6 to 8.00

Street Floor.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

Frances J. Chambre et vir to J. H. 
Bradshaw, property in St. Martins.

R. A. Corbett to K. J. MacRae, prop
erty in Princess street.

S. H. Ewing and others, to S. H. Ed
wards, property at Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

Fenton Land and Building Co. to A. 
P. Sainders, property in Chesley street

Hattie F. Jefferson to Neil MacKel- 
ler, projierty in Rodney street.

J. H. Kelly and others to M. Kelly, 
property in St. Martins.
Kings County.

Margaret Armstrong et Vir to Andrew i 
Armstrong and others, property at Wat- j 
erford.

Margaret Armstrong et vir to G. H. 
Armstrong et vir., property in Water
ford.

H. E. Ganong to Edw. Gallagher, 
property in Hampton.

Mary McAulay to G. E. Robinson, 
property in Waterford.

W. M. MacKay, Ltd., to J. W. Wil
liamson, property in Rothesay.

Ellen Morrison to J. T. McVey, prop
erty in Norton.

Heirs of John Patterson to .1. W. Pat
terson, property in Waterford.

T. X. ,Vincent to R. G. D.vkeman. 
property in Kars.

Corey Vail to A. M. Vail, prol>erty in 
Kars.

Annie M. Wetmorv et vir to W. H. 
White, property in Rothesay.

s.

$10.00
10.50SAND MAN OUT.

Wires, trees, etc, were ice-coated again 
this morning and the sidewalks were in 
a treacherous condition. However, the 
sand man was out bright and early. It 
is quite unusual for the sand man to 
iiave to make his rounds in April, but 
as the other months have been going 
in for records it looks as if this month 
wants to get in on the notoriety. Today 
is the fifth sormy Saturday in suc
cession.

9.50

Street Floor.

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

SALE FOR CHURCH FUND.
The ladies’ aid of Portland Methodist 

church held a successful sale of candy, 
home cooking and table dainties this 
morning in the Imperial Theatre lobby. 
This was one of the largest sales ever 
held there and it is the first time that 
an organisation from the North End has 
invaded that part of the city. The pro
ceeds are for the renovation of the 
church. The sale was under the con- 
venorship of Mrs. W. H. Turner, assist
ed by Mrs. M unroe, Mrs. J. Kennedy, 
Mrs. T. A. Armour, Mrs. M. Grass and 
Mrs. William McIntosh.

KEEP GIRLS OFF 
STREETS AFTER

NINE O'CLOCK
TAKING OVER

NEW POSITION
IN INDIANA

The case against two girls, aged fifteen 
charged with being in the street at a 
late hour, and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of themselves, was 
taken up in the juvenile court, in camera,
today. Policeman Spinney and Detective y y McLean, Former Super- 
Saunders gave evidence. 1 he girls were 
given four years each, in the Maritime 
Home for girie m Truro. At the con
clusion of the case the magistrate said he 
was determined to put off the street at 
nights, girls who were wandering around 
and not able to give a satisfaetory ac
count of themselves. Every girl, who .. . , ,
was on the street at night, later than friends in the city and elsewhere will
9 o'clock, if she was a Catholic would l>e interested m the news that f red l - 
get a term in the Home of the Good i McLean, until recently superintendent of
Shepherd, and if a Protestant would i^u‘ Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
be sent to Truro. I lm,1> ' wiU ,eave on Monday for South

x j Bend, Indiana, where he will take over ■
I the duties as superintendent of agencies % 
| for the Conservative Life 
Company throughout the whole state 
of Indiana. Mrs. Mcl-ean and family 

W. H. Golding, manager of Imperial will follow in a few months.
Mr. McLean has had a brilliant career 

in life insurance circles in the city- He 
joined the Metropolitan as agent in 1909 
and after eleven months he was pro- j 
moted to be assistant superintendent and ! 
three years later received the appoint
ment of superintendent.

He has a great many friends in the 
city who- while regretting to see him 

success in his

intendent of Metropolitan, 
to Leave the City Next 
Week.

;

ST. JOHN-HALIFAX
SHOW ENTENTE

Insurance

'i
i Unusual AttireTheatre, will leave early in the week 

for Halifax to make final arrangements 
for the appearance of the Majestic Stock 
Company in this city ; also to confer re
garding the local theatricals which the 
Halifax Columbus Club (K. of C.) de
sire to bring to St. John. Plans are 
also to be made concerning the approach
ing season of grand opera, in which
both the Imperial and Majestic theatres ! leave, will wish him every 
are intere>ted. There is a strong move- | Mew and responsible position. Mr. Mo
ment in the sister city for what the ; Lean is succeeded in the St John office 
w riters there term the musical entente j of the Metropolitan Life by H. F- Low- - 
between St. John and Halifax as suggest- j man- 
ed by the proposed visit of the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Revue party last 
month. The idea of a visit from the 
Revue company is not yet entirely a ban- Cornet Band have been taken over by . 
doned and a midsummer trip may be j the new west side organisation, the Mar- 
made after Miss Catherine McAvity re- : tello Cornet Band, and are being taken 
turns from her European tour. The trip » to their rooms in the city hall, west 
was cancelled some weeks ago because side, today. The instruments were used 
of the ravages of influenxa among prin- by the regimental band of the 104th bat- 
cipal performers» '*<«lkm during the war*

For an unusual Occasion

Easter Morning\

You menfolk and gentlewomen alike may choose YOUR HAT, 
YOUR GLOVES—here with the utmost confidence.

Knox, Stetson HATS
i:

Mark Cross, Perrins’ GLOVESINSTRUMENTS HANDED OVER. ! 
The instruments of the old Carleton

Affiance's (Sons,-b»fcd.-$aint John"ÎLOT]

Easter Specials You Cannot Afford To Miss
We have just received a large shipment of Enamelware, purchased for Dollar Day, 

only arriving now, which we are offering at the following attractive prices:—
2 quart Double Boiler....
3 quart Double Boiler....
4 quart London Kettle. ..
6 quart London Kettle....
9 quart Stove Pot................
Round Roaster............ ..
12 quart Preserving Kettle.
16 quart Preserving Kettle
9 quart Enamel Pail.....
7 quart Saucepans............

No. 8 Round Wash Boiler.
No. 8 Oval Boiler................
No. 9 Oval Boiler................

These Prices Are for Wednesday and Thursday Only—Get Yours Early!
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St John. N. B.

$1.00
$1.25
$0.69
$0.89
$1.25
$0.90
$0.75
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work_____ D. J< Barrett

1

Real Comfort 
is Your Best 
Investment

«A

r ii nn mm
\

jzjL

No matter how elegant a room may be, it always will lack something unless it has 
the homelike air that comfort lends it. And comfort is to be had through those roomy, lux
urious divans and arm chairs, those effective rugs, lamps and cushions, which give to the 
apartment an engaging air of quiet distinction.

Our furniture of this type will give to your rooms all that it needs of comfort and
charm. Artistic in design and beautiful in finish, they are equally practical in size and pro

show articles for small rooms as well as large, and our price list is equallyportion. We can 
adaptable to the smaller sized pocket book.

91 Char.otte Street

When You Store 
Your Furs

Put them away in a mothproof bag. These bags are large 
enough to hold a fur coat, and the moths cannot possibly get at 
them.

-------PRICE $1.0

25c.CEDAR FLAKES,

o

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store tttttt

j First Showing Tonight of 
Hundreds of New Hats
You will find our large stock displayed eo that you may

are marked inhandle and inspect them yourselves. All hats 
plain figures. We invite you to inspect these “Mistake Sale” 
Values tonight.

Many, Many Hats to Be Sold at Less Than Wholesale Tonight.

"9
Children’s Hats on Second Floor.

Men’s Easter Hats
STYLE, FfT AND 

LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face,

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World's Best Makers.

Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

„ a

A

iff»
■:iTWIT'S IJERE— 

YOUR STYLE!

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

mt
W '

1

(Spring' Suits and Coats
for the Particular Men

i

\
Suits and Coats, the every thread of which reflects good, 

solid, substantial value—to say nothting of style.
No matter what your fit, we have the Coat or Suit that 

will meet it—and at prices that only this 
house can offer.

BE IN TODAY?

Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 

Bring him in*
WfAOvrA

too*

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

The
Creme de le Creme

of

Bon - Bons<d£r *oaxo+
MONTREAL

The delightful delicacy and distinctive flavor of Page and Shaw’s Bon-Bons 
have won for them the preference of the most discriminating buyers. 
Have you had your first package of Page and Shaw's Bon-Bons yet?

Come in and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.
ROYAL HOTELCandy Department Main Cfflee

Gifts for the Bride 
of Easter

«
Most prized among the bride's posses
sions is gleaming Silverware to beautify 
the buffet and toilet table. The newer 
designs, of which our showing is especially 
large and complete, are particularly in
teresting to the gift-seeker, our displays 
including Hudson, R. Wallace, and Com
munity Plate in Dessert and Tea Sets; also 
Coffee Services, Tea Services, Creams, 
Sugars, Bread Plates. Sandwich Trays, 
Entree Dishes, Fruit Spoons, Flower 
Vases, Epergnes, Candlesticks. Candela
bra, etc.

I

I

For the Toilet Table there are Silver 
Mounted Hair Brushes, Combs, Mani
cure Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Boxes, 
Pomade Jars, and many such useful and 
dainty articles which await your inspec
tion in our King Street Store, Street Floor.

,-:;w

-3-;
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to b p. m ; Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for jour inspec
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NEW SWEET CYDER
FOR EASTER

Evangeline

k
% m%

\
\

b99ii Delicious
Healthful

Refreshing
ÔThe

Best Beverage 
of All

rBrand /Ik

DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY %1 ft
i Bw

l
l

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.
Limited

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

f This real apple cyder is of the very finest possible quality and 
is absolutely reliable as to alcoholic strength. It is manufac
tured and refined by the English process and retains all the de
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian apples.

Sold at All High-Class Stores, Restaurants, etc.

zri 1To
'v?

Manufacturers of Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder Vinegar

Labor Endorses Campbell

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, held last evening, F. A. Camp
bell, president of the council, was unani
mously endorsed as a candidate for the 
civic eiect.viia. .

It was announced at the meeting that 
the Timber Workers’ Union, recently or
ganized, had as a result of their organi
zation, succeeded in obtaining an increase 
of $1 per day and that the deal pliers and 
others in that line of work are looking 
for an increase of forty cents per day.

SCHOOLS TO AID HOUSEWIVESGeneral’s Department of the state ask
ing the courts to appoint a receiver to 
begin the liquidation of the affairs of 
the Wells Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany of Wells, Maine. The commis
sioner avers that the conditions are such 
that he believes it to be in the best in
terest., oi policyholders of the state that 
the affairs of the company be immedi
ately dissolved.

Commissioner Smith has also filed a 
similar petition affecting the Maine 
State Relief Association, who upon ad
vice by Commissioner Smith have vol
untarily requested such action.

RECEIVERS FOR
INSURANCE FIRMS

behind you.
There will be rain-wet roses, stir of 

wings;
And down the wood a thrush that 

wakes and sings,
Not from the past you’ll come, but 

form that deep
Where beauty murmurs to the soul 

asleep ;
And I shall know the sense of life 

reborn
From dreams into the mystery of
Where gloom and brightness meet. 

And standing there
Till that calm song is done, at last 

we’ll share
The league-spread, quiring eymphonles 

that are
Joy in the world, and 

dawn’s one star.”

Mr. Sassoon came to Toronto under 
the auspices of the Players’ Club and 
the Arts and Letters Club, which are 
raising a fund for the benefit of Bliss 
fallen into ill-health.

the way!”
Waterville, Me., April 3—Schools to 

heln the housewives of Maine to solve 
the high cost of living were held 
throughout the state during the last win
ter under the auspices of the farm bu
reau.
experts and the subjects were 
clothing and household management. 
The" were held in school halls, church 
vestries and grange buildings, and are 
believed to have given a great deal of 
help.

One more example of this poet’s irony ; 
it will do us all good. It is taken from 

entitled, “Does it Matter?”: Two Maine Companies Com
pelled to g<3 Into Liquida
tion.

a poem

“Does it matter?—losing your legs? 
For people will always be kind,
And you need not show that you mind 
When the others come in after, hunting 
To gobble their muffins and eggs.

SATIRIST OF WAR The schools were supervised by 
food-.

momA great deal of verse has been writteii
during the last six years in praise or „ matter?—losing your sight?
"inge^S “aWe Them’s such splendid work for the

most insistent and bitter of these rai ers buna; ^
has been Seigfried Sassoon. the E^ghsh A^ pe ^ ^ rememherfng

■ Wednesday* when he'gat re"from And turning your face to the light.” 

his poems at the Bliss Carmen benefit ^ Sassoon> the satirist But the 
meeting held in Convocation Hall. . th t entered into his soul in war

A few years ago if a ™an was foimd t be Uansmutted into gold by
railing against the horrors and beasUl r . . r>eace. He is turning again
ness of war he was condemn __ the qj(j idyllic themes and finding in
either a pacifist or a pro-Uerman solace and healing. Here are some

E^H:iEE£F=
pacifists, but Seigfried Sassoon was 
neither a coward or a slacker. He march
ed to war with head erect and a “heart 
for any fate,” and he fought with a 
fierce zest alongside the 'best of the 

He endured four

Augusta, Me., April 3—Insurance 
Commissioner G. Waldon Smith has 
filed a petition through the Attorney-

peace, and

t.

m
§§

Crushing.
Bobbie—“Why do you reject me ti

“In the trrev summer- garden I shall there another fellow? ’find S? Bessie—“Possibly ! Did you think you
With daybreak and the morning hills were the last of the species.-

r a»*1

fighters to the end. 
and a half years of fighting in France 
and Palestine, and wears the Military 

reward for his prowess and J- !Cross as a
valor. ,

Sassoon’s intense hatred of war seems 
to have been a reaction from his in
tense love of beauty and peace, as ex
pressed in the poetry he was writing 
before August, 1914. The experiences of 
the conflict appeared to mellow most 
poets ; they embittered this one. He 
could See nothing in war but butchery 
and horror, and he depicted what he 
said in vignettes' of. vfcrse which make 
indelible impressions .upon the mind.

There is nevertheless a tender human 
note running through his work, and he 
sings as much in sorrow as In anger :

*

sHS
y'

|l

Sw
'

;

MA“Oh my brave brown companions, 
when your souls

Flock silently away, and "the eyeless

Shame the wild beast of battle on 
the ridge, , -

Death will stand grieving on that field 
of war

Since your unvanquished hardihood is 
spent,

And through some mooned Valhalla 
there will pass

Battalions and battalions, scarred from 
hell ; ,

The returning army that was youth;
The legions who have suffered and are 

dust.”

1

First to Give "Peace-Time Value
Department of Health, N.B.

NUISANCES )ORT!MI GilAnger, hatred and the .bitterest irony 
all find virulent expression m Sassoon’s 
war verse. He could v have escaped the 
conflict and secured an easier billet, but 
he accepted the ordeal under protest—not 
so much out of pity for himself, but 
rather for Ills fellows. In his poem 
“The Dreamers,” he says:

•ASoldiers are dreamers; when the guns
They tiiink of firelit homes, clean beds 

and wives.
I see them in foul dug-outs, gnawed by

A?d in the ruined trenches, lashed with

Dreaming of things they did with balls 
and bats,

And mocked by hopeless longing to 
regain

Bank holidays, and picture shows, and 
spats, v" . «

And going to the office in the train.

THE FOLLOWING, RESPECTING NUISANCES, IS PUB
LISHED FOR THE INFORMATION AND GUIDANCE OF 
THE PUBLIC j

Immediately the armistice was signed, same fojr the driving compartment. The 
Gray-Dort executives began working to- -gears can be shifted with the pressure of two 
wards a readjustment of motor car values, fingers. The brakes are positive in action.

To drive a Gray-Dort is real pleasure.

Prices
I The Gray-Dort 5-passe». 

ger Car, finished in Gray- 
Dort green and black with 
standard equipment, is

:lDefinition of a Nuisance. (Public Health Act, I9J8.) 
Section 2, sub-section (0.) Last fal^we were able to put in produc

tion the present Gray-Dort the first car to 
offer you heaping, peace-time value.

Overshadowing Other 
Light Cars

Ordinary light car standards did not 
satisfy us in building the Gray-Dort.

So we built a bigger and better moto 
with 3^-inch bore and 5-inch stroke; with 
a heavy crankshaft—weighs 40 pounds, as 
against about 25 pounds in other light cars.
Specially-designed, quiet valves; extra-large 
wrist-pins; extra-light, /Aree-ringed pistons.

As in the motor, so it is throughout the 
chassis. A cellular-type radiator and extra 
big water jackets for cooling. *A heavy,” 
safe steering gear which is unusually easy 
on the driver. Frame heavier and sturdier 
than the light car standard. Hear axle speci
ally strong and fine—and built right under 

supervision here in Chatham. The long 
springs are built here, too. *The gas tank 
is big arid is placed in the rear for conveni
ence and appearance. *The emergency 
brake is on a lever, as in big care—and the 
brake linirig is ThcrmolJ.

Convenience has not been sacrificed to 
sturdiness in the Gray-Dort. *The side- . ray- ort. 
curtains open with the doors as in cars --
costing $2000 and up. and they fit smoothly. QraY-DoRT MOTORS. LIMITED 
♦The tonneau has very much more leg- 
room. *A shorter, smarter cowl does the

Clothed in Beauty
Completing this high-grade chassis is a 

body wonderfully good-looking. The smooth 
lines do not force themselves upon your 
attention. They are not extreme. But 
always you are aware of their supreme good- 
looks. And Gray-Dort design is the type 
which remains in favor for many years.

And then the wonderful Gray-Dort 
finish! We have spent 60 years developing 
this finish for vehicles. It is applied as 
only master craftsmen can finish a job. It 
is lasting and lustrous. It is one of the 
outstanding features of the Gray-Dort.

“Nuisance” means and includes any state or thing dangerous or 
detrimental to human health or comfort through uncleannfess, filth, 
impurities, gases, vapours, smells, dust, smoke, overcrowding, lack 
of proper ventilation, diseased animals, ddcay, accumulation or 
deposit, leakage overflow, drainage, or anything that is, or is Likely 
to be, injurious to health.

$1365 f.o.b. Chatham.
War tax extra

The roomy 2-passenger 
roadster is the same price.

The Gray-Dort
Special

For the man who wishes 
something a little extra in 
his car, we have built the 
Gray-Dort Special. Ma
roon body, with brown 
rayntite top. Plate glass 
rear window. Gipsy cur
tains. Rookie tan wheels. 
Motomcter. Tilting steer
ing wheel. Real leather 
upholstery. Mahogany in
strument board. Just the 
touches which lift this car 
above the ordinary. $150 
extra on the standard.

And the Ace !
The Gray-Dort Ace—the 

most beautiful light car of 
to-day. Sapper green body 
with handsome California 
top to match.

Trouble lamp and bull's-eye 
flashlight. Electric cigar light
er. Rear-vision mirror. Plate 
glass windows. Oversize groov
ed - tread tires. This is the 
de luxe car for the man who does 
not wish to pile up a tremendous 
operating cost. $255 extra on 
the standard.

The following are some of the Regulations of the Minister of
Health respecting nuisances:—

REG. 130. No owner, proprietor, householder, occupier or tenant, 
nor any captain or master of any ship, shall commit or maintain 
or suffer to be committed or maintained, any nuisance in or upon 
any house, land, ship or other property of which he is either 
temporarily or permanently in possession or command.

REG. 131. No person shall commit or maintain any nuisance in or 
upon any public place, or any street; nor shall any person deposit 
sputum in or upon any public conveyance, street or the floors, 
stairs, or parts of any building or ship.

REG. 135. No stables or other places in which animals are kept, 
whether in urban or rural communities, shall be so situated that 
the drainage therefrom shall pollute, or shall be liable to pollute 
any source of water used for domestic purposes.

REG. 136. In cities, towns and villages all manure from a stable in 
which any animal is kept shall be deposited in a manure-bin or 
other receptacle so constructed that it shall be impervious to files 
and rain; such bln or receptacle shall not, at any time be com
pletely filled, and shall be emptied not less frequently than each 
two weeks.

Some might think that Mr. Sassoon s 
irony borders on the blasphemous ; at 
least, he is no respecter of high per
çons. He lashes with stinging satire 
those who spoke lightly or seemed to 

safe distance. Hereenjoy the war—at a 
is a jibe at “The Fathers”:

♦You will notice, too, the rather high 
hood with its many long, narrow, louvres, 
♦The smart top, hand-tailored in our own 

The French pleated upholstery.

“Snug at the club two fathers sat, 
Gross, goggle-eyed and full of chat, 
One of them said: ‘My eldest lad 
Writes cheery letters from Bagdad. 
But Arthur’s getting all the fun 
At Arras with a nine-ince gun-’ ”

shops.
The full sweep of the heavy gauge fenders.

He has also a sharp lash for his 
superior officers. *Into the brief space 
of seven lines he puts some searching 
Irony of “The General”:

At $1365 the Gray-Dort will be the 
fastest selling car of the year. The output 
has been doubled. Yet there is every sign 
of a shortage. We advise you to see the 
Gray-Dort dealer now.

our

“ ‘Good-morning, good-morning’ the 
General said

When we met him last week on our 
way to the line,

Now the soldiers he smiled at are most 
of ’em dead,

And we*re cursing his staff for in
competent swine,

•He’s a cheery old card,’ grunted Harry 
to Jack,

As they slogged up to Arras with rifle 
and pack.

♦Features marked with this asterisk are 
of the improvements new to this

REG. 138. No owner, occupier, tenant or householder, or captain 
or ‘ master of any ship shall permit the accumulation of any 
garbage, swtil, animal organic material, decaying vegetables, ex
crement, refuse or other mtter subject to fermentative decay, or 
rubbish, in or upon any house or premises or ship under his 
control.

REG. 142. In cities, towns and villages it shall be the duty of each 
sub district Board concerned, to have an inspection made of all 
conditions relative to each house and family in such city, town 
or village, as is laid down by schedule, at least once in every 
year, and as near as may be in the month of June. Nothing in 
this regulation, however, shall be taken ks in any degree abrogat
ing or narrowing either the scope or frequency of inspections at 
other times as may be thought necessary or expedient by such 
sub-district Board.

some

Ont.Chatham* *

But he did for them both with his 
plan of attack.” 8 Built in Canada by Skilled Canadian Workers and Canadian Capital

WM. P1RIE SON & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. J. Sculiin, St. Stephen, N. B. A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock, N. B.
J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro, N. B. A. O. Fowncs, Moncton, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B. Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. B.
W. C. Albert, Edmundston, N. B. H. S. Rideout, Grand Fafls, N. B.

Landry & Frenette, Bathurst, N. B.

In the lines entitled “Editorial Im- 
Mr. Sassoon takes a fling atpressions" 

the Press:
* "He seemed so certain ‘all was going 

well,’
• As he discussed the glorious tiriie he d 

had
While visiting the trenches.

* * * *

Ah. ves, but it’s the Press that leads
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WE ARE
A FOR

I] WE ÎNVITE HOUSEHOLDERS 
|l GENERALLY TO CALL AND SEE J SAMPLES OF THESE FINISHES.

Every product guaranteed
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St* St. John, N.B.
O. D. Hanson....................Fairvilie, N. B.
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' Another thing we noticed was that the 
parliamentaiy cigar, the glow of which 
in Palace Yard at “Who goes home?” 
in other days used to be epidemic, has 
been replaced by a briar pipe—some
times smoked with a top hat!

"77"
Constipation, health's wor.t enemy, ran bo 

easily conquered withNew Ambassador Not 
Given Much To Society QriDitts

^h^FORTHt* KIDNEYS
V i 55“RIG JFOR ACharles Garvice,contain all the good of Gin 

without any of the alcohol. 
Restore the kidneys to nor
mal action. Relieve pain.

MDeath has been busy with club liami- 
tues. There has been poor Charles Gar- 
vice, the most charming and witty of 
companions, whose corner at the Garrick 
and at the Author’s where he was a 
kind of father of the whole club, is 

; vacant, and leaves with his fellow mem
bers a heavy sense of loss. The last 
time I heard him make an after-dinner 
speech I thought it was one of the best 
I had ever heard. The last time I talked 
to him he explained to me how he wrote
his novels and his short stories—dictât- to make the undertaking self-supporting, 
ing the former from breakfast till ^ donations towards the capital sum 
lunch time and then knocking off for required are imperative if the scheme is 
the day, but writing the others carefully to be put upon a proper financial foot- 
in his own hand. Till the last moment ing from the beginning. Rev. P. 8. 
none of his friends were willing to be- dayton, whose excellent Tales of Talbot
lieve his illness was more than what House has been so widely read, is to be
doctors called serious, and his death padre and temporary secretary, and the
came as a real shock. committee includes, among others, Field

-, , ... td'-i _ Marshal Lord Plumer, General the Earl
Augustus John and Hu Pictures. f Cavan, Lady Byng of Vimy and ^ Impurities Seeking an Out-

I went the other day to the private General Sir A. Hunter Weston. r Through Skin Pores.
view of Augustus John’s peace confer- , -, _____

' ence pictures at the Alpine Club. The The Golfer and the Navvy. p. , nd bojls usually result
show itself consists of a commendably ç>ne lives and learns. In future I f toxins poisons and impurities 
small number of portraits—cominenda.bly shall pay more attention to the navvy which are gênirated in the bowels and 
because it is impossible to get any im- who swings his hammer so debonairily then absorbed into the blood through 

< pression of a picture show in which can- at the road mending now in slow pro- th v£ ducts which should absort only 
vasses are shown three or four deep gresa 0ver London; and for this ex- nourish,ment to sustain the body, 
round the room. There are portraits of cellent reason: This week I met a pro- ,t .g the function of the kidneys to
some interesting personalities at the fessional golfer, well known to fame on fflter impurities from the blood and cast
peace conference, but none of the more the )inkSj just outside a London golf, them Q ”t in the form 0f urine, but in 
prominent statesmen are shown except, course, where the fine spring morning m instances the bowels create more 
perhaps, Mr Hughes of whom there Was tempting me for a round. The toxins and lmDUrities than the kidneys 
are two portrait sketches. There are professional was intently watching the C(m 

____________ some marvellous painting of Canadian evolutions of a gang of navvies at their j skin
sold ers—much the best things in the work of road mending. “Watch that gettin" rid 0f these impurities which

tells me that peoplejiave not the small- show—and some very vivid painting of chap swing the hammer,” said he with I often break out all, over the skin in the
Secret Propaganda. est notion how insidiously the new in- ladies, of which the most striking seem- almost bated breath. I watched. It i form of pimpies.

A friend who has been closely asso- ternational propaganda is worked. He ed to me that of Lady Ottolme Mor- seemed to me to be like most of his The surest way to clear the skin of
ciated with international secret service says it is one of the most notable de- rell, painted in a manner reminiscent of order, a disciple of physical laissez f®1™- ! these eruptions, says a noted authority,

velopments of the war and, in his opin- a mixture between Gainsborough an But the golf professional was rapt in jg from any pharmacy about four
—inn, likely to play some part in future the later days of the French impression- admiration- “There you are. he said, ounces Qf Jad Salts and take a table- 
- , ,, • history. His impression is that there is ists. Mr. John was present at the “perfect timing and a beautiful wrist spoonfui jn a glass of hot water each
IntdrÛOTIIKr nlûUlO just now going on, under our noses, a private view, dressed in a nice mixture action- The very thing for a golfer! i morning before breakfast for one week.

IdIuUIINM. IlGnO I very insidious campaign to set the Am- of black London clothes and Donegal In future I must save my instruction i This win prevent the formation of tox- 
IIIIUIWVIIU^ .«www encans and the British by the ears. The tweeds, and a great many minor cele- fee and follow up the road mending tns in the bowels. It also stimulates the

■ III | ■ ■ object is to embitter the popular rela- brities looked suÿ *s Hugo Hu )- navvy. kidneys to normal activity, thus coax-
LOf Wnrvmir lUFOn tions of the two peoples, with inevitable bold, brother of the British minister a _ , Strand. ing them to filter the blood of impuri-I U| tl Ul IVIIIcL mCi reaction on the official relations, and it Warsaw, who is making a great reput -, . ... .. ties and clearing the skin of pimples.
■ wi w .. is hein» done by casual news items,care- tion for himself as the designer of the-, Hitherto one might have walked the Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and

fully selected, and also by circulating atrical productions; Mr. Guevara, who whole length of the roaring Strand, most |g made from the acid of grapes and
“funny stories.” My informant Is in is supposed to bp our coming portrait exclusively masculine of London streets, ,em0„ juice) combined with lithia. Here
some doubt about the real source of this pamter; Lady Cynthia Asquith, and so without encountering a single establish- I you have a pleasant, effervescent drink
propaganda, but either Sinn Fein or on. One of the most entertaining as- ment bent on the sartorial seduction of which usuallv makes pimples disappear;
Japan is what he believes. 1 pects of the afternoon was the pres- the fair sex. Suddenly like a bril lant cleanses the blood and is excellent for

ence of the originals of two or three of flower there appears behind the plate- the y^neys as well.
This is a nerve-racking nge—not a Sleepy Police Methods. • the portraits, who, by some sort of glass window a vivid array of bright-j _____

man in an office or behind the counter, j Xhe police have been much criticized magnetism, stayed conveniently near hued evening gowns-the dernier cri of.
striving hard to get on in the world, that ! recentiy for their failure to run some their pictures on the walls. Colonel Madame la Mode. It is impossible to ! , .
does not feel the strain. ' ! Hnt.tlnnel criminals “to earth And tlie Lawrence created quite a crowd, and| miss—the one shop of its kind in that quarters of the horse protrude from un-
. H nerves are in order, a man is strong,: verdict 0f “murder by some person or after he left I saw an eminent munition busy thoroughfare. If this splendid iso- der the arch, he knows the weather i?
eats 'and sleeps well. Unstrung nerves| person3 unknown” in the Hastings train maker who has been immortalized by lation constitutes a criterion of success changeable ; if, however, the knees of
means weakness, worry, sleeplessness , ^aaedv has rather emphasized the mat- Mr. John, hanging about his own por- ; the danng experimenters should reap a the nder^can be the Ught, he

.rejoices, for it is “set fair.” But if only 
the nose of the horse is in the road and 
cloak, he turns up his collar, and a

few "Weeks when they' feel dull in the ""'.'"aïs ”hv science and quick trans- Few of those who fought in the salient ed development, - .l eu you wnat, sa.u shiver goes down his spine because he
momtogi . ,,1, p~* o? »;,***»■ - i .ÏÆ.ÏÏ Sï 1ST S S' X-V'wSS ÏÏ5

quiets thenerves, makes muscle like steel, ^ ^ same complaint as our staff nex proved a boon beyond measure to. ; .a^D‘VpiccS OrcuT If Zy
and induces refreshing sleep. work during the earlier stages of the thousands of officers and men, many of to rush up to riccadiuy vire ® yFerrozone is a body builder, thousands war i^ere is far too mudT red tape whom have since become enrolled in the happen to come to business
have proved it If you are sick or out, aJj not cnough alert improvization. Our “Toc H" Association. To perpetuate hanky.

Because nourishing. apd perfectly harm-: ... . B defect that will rem- houses in St. George’s square have been tensive he ha^ ha N he

EES àTh< c“"1- ï=r " i s-£ tzs st MXzone Co, Kingston, Ont Iq the Blood- ; ardyUSto provide a real home and com- never been “let down.” Every morning
-——————————————— ... p-inionship for young clerks, civil ser- as he passes he takes stock of the man
Il ri IV Gerald Ames> 7 °»iSInfT"‘arnf id vants and others who since demobiliza- in his beautiful blue uniform and Ms
** H VtH Y AllV mony Clnema Pafrons. ln fitms of ad- been condemned to live in gleaming sacre, sittin^Centaur-like un-rMlftl I O&lA venture, says that with him it is m „di i s„ or smali boarding houses. A der the gateway—it Is all a question of

M VW1 the blood.” He is a direct descendant ™gg J made sufficient position. If only the head and fore-
_ of the Norfolk Ames, who were great Ecale 01 enarges

Tl ____ Ie ___ privateers in their day, and one of his _
nAlIVVIOflCfyi seaman ancestors commanded a sloop 1\1ICULlilCX.ULOIil in the great sea fight that lowered the}

haughty flag of the Dutch Admiral Von,
... , f,, , o__ [ Tromp. He carries a souvenir of that
Llkfi I Did Mine oeys ^ historic occasion. It is a copy of a gold

Pastor Reed: Wife Also medal, the only known one extant, now
p. i g K, ., ■. ■ in the British Museum. The medal was
Kia Or neurills Struck to commemorate the victory, and

shows an anchor with a rope dado and 
Suffered Tortures For Years—No* the three national ensigns on one side,

Telling Good News to Others. and on the other a spirited presenta
tion of the battle, with a Dutch ship 
sinking in the foreground. Mr. Ames 
obtained special permission to have the 
medal copied. Another ancestor of the 
film actor of today was Joseph Ames, i 
who founded the Society of Antiques.
Mr. Ames has not confined himself toi 
filming. He was a member of the Brit
ish fencing team that represented us at 
the Olympic game at Stockholm.

COLDSPrince of Wales as An Australian General—Death 
of Charles Garvice—News of the Political and 
General Life of Empire Metropolis.

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE/ $
The popular remedy for Grip, for
Qvenza, for Catarrh, for Cough and for 

Sore Throat.
To get the best results take "Seventy- 

seven” at the first feeling of a Cold— 
lassitude, a chill, a shiver, a sneeze.

After the Grip take Humphreys’ Tonic 
Tablets,

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed

TRY IT TODAY
DKSrlbuton lot the Maritime Province,.

■ATIOWAL DRUG * CHEMI ’AL <X>. Of CANADA LIMITED, St John end(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, March II—Sir Auckland 

Geddes goes to Washington with an in
creased salary, but 1 doubt whether it 
will do more than balance the difference 
In exchange and prices. Anyhow, if 
he has any social ambitions he has not 
developed them in London, living, as he 
does, quietly in Harrow and not taking

part, like his brother, in the ordinary 
social excitements of the ministry. As 
a matter of fact, very few British em
bassies abroad have been great enter
taining centres in recent years. Neither 
Lord Bryce nor Sir Cedi Spring Rice 
did much in their time in Washington; 
though Lord Reading kept up a nearly 
regal splendor and tickled pleasantly the 
rigid republican sentiment of Americans 
thereby. Lord Derby In Paris enter
tains lavishly and well, and endears 
himself to Parisians by his faithful at-

SSTÆ.S'lS’ÆÎ'rï ÏÏLTSK’OTS'a /___i] r „ l al_; _r i al,- p _• vf.. stood fit 6,000 but it bus now been cuv erally make their way to the Fan jVIu— j • * j • *. . _____ FA.---1 _)• _ ai l | . .1 i down to lour» and it may come flown ,
IS HAMILTON’S PILLS i

ma®fP1 I others remain in woeful uncertainty till j 
„ il* xn ir the home office committee which deals ;you are lucky in Vienna if you can g^t ■ awards (except in special i
some bread and soup, and one British, , atuhorized by the prime I
diplomatist I know there gets a hamper minister) re^hes their case During the 
every week from home just as if he war> the home office official who acts as 
were a prisoner of war. secretary of this committee was also in
Prince As Anzac General charge of conscientious objectors, and

there was a story which I hope is not j 
The event of the week in the dubs wejj founded that as a result of some 

has been the great match of the Prince clerical error, he had sent some eminent 
of Wales witli Capt. Eric Loder in the ' muntion-maker to Dartmoor and given 
Squash court at the Bath Club. The Bn unsuccessful tribunal the O. B. E. 
prince played valiantly, and got into 
the final, but only to be beaten then- 
Considering the fact that he had visited 
previously (1) the privy council, (2) the 
dentist, and (3) taken part in an offi
cial lunch given by the acting colonial 
secretary previous to his Australian 
visit, he must, as I think every player 
would agree, have handicapped himself 
so generously as more than to wipe out 
the small start given him in the match- 
Altogether it was a most interesting 
performance. I hear that he is to be 
made an Australian general, so that 
when he arrives at Melbourne he will 

If they fall to do this, you can have iand j„ the blouse-like tunic and slouch 
your money refunded. Fair enough, ehf bat which used to pervade Amiens and 

Don’t stay sick or ailing! use this struck terror into the Boche at Villiers- 
„ grand family remedy at once. It will I Bretonneux and on the Hlndenburg line, 

give yon energy, spirits, ambition, appe- I 
tlte, good blood, better nerves—In short Mixing the Honors, 
wood health. Yon can get aU this in « The late war honors list, i-e., the list 
«6c. box of Dr. Hamilton s Pills. Sold 0f civilians who are to be decorated for 
by all dealers In medicines. the work they did during the war is

SPILLS i RECIPE 10 CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

gparpR THE Jf

wfree.
Stores.At all Drug and Country 

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street. New York.

^ SMOOTHEST regulator 
FOR THE BOWELS \

For beekeebe, swollen joints, 
•lone in the bladder, rheumatic 
pains—Tkty *Weg *««//* fsie#<rrer». 
Get e box H-Jsy, At druffiits, 
50c., sold on money-book gear- 
eaten. Free sample oa request. 

Mfrsss:
1res • th-mksl Cs si Csmdt. 

Uoitsf. 1 wests.

rice de Bunsen used to make 
cent splash In Vienna, but nowadaysfio Headache, Biliousnes, Indigestion, at 

Sour Stomach, Where They 
Are Used

ike
A FINE CONSTIPATION CURB1

I t IMrass:
Mots., las.. Ml Mais Mtats. I.LThey Oeanse the Liver and Move the 

Bowels While You Sleep.
269

eliminate, then the blood uses the 
pores as the next best means ofLike a ship in the night, your con- 

fstipated headache and digestive troubles 
'will disappear after using Dr. Hamilton’s 

, 'Pills.
They cure the worst cases, act quiet

ly at night while you sleep, and give 
.you next morning the frerhest, briskest, 
i happiest feeling you have known in many 
la day.

Hamilton’s Pills will cheer up the 
Iraost despondent sufferer.

They will make tired out folks feel 
like kids at play.

They overcome backache, sideache, 
Uverachc and stomache, and kidney
til*.

An Article Well Worth Your 
While to Read

rung nervesl oers,)n3 unknown” in the Hastings train maker who has been immortalized by lation constitutes a criterion of success
T-..,, sleeplessness ! tra d bas ratber emphasized the mat- Mr. John, hanging about his own por- : the daring experimenters should reap a

and a general decay of bodily strength. 11 f® ; common ground that the de- trait, presumably to watch its effect on rich harvest. Two pretty typists paused
Most men are careless of their health. - ^ion „f crime gro^s more difficult in the visitors. for "JX'nUv^of Tilks and vdvets o£

They trust to luck and that kind of these lntensive times, when all sorts of «Tn, «« alluring display of silks and velvets ob
thing. Instead of taking Ferrosone for a, facilities are placed at the disposal of Toc . r‘,°'^ly lonm^nt^-Tell^u wh^L^saM
few weeks when they feel dull in the, u„ „nd miieW trans- Few of those who fought in the salient ed development. Tell you what, said

m
mm
ISl’iN«

OLDEN 
UPTIMES

7r
' / * they treated colds differently— 
f closed the windows, hung the

doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient bad a fire fn his room 

and a stocking tied around his throat.
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

FATHER VAUGHAN 
SCORES CERTAIN 

SOCIETY WOMENWL k:
Si

London, April 2—“In the good old 
days ladies dressed for dinner, now 
they undress for it,” declared Rev. 
Bernard Vaughan, the widely known 
Jesuit Father, in a sermon assailing 
fashions in women's gowns. "Women, 
in their mad craze for what are 
known as 'emotional gowns,’ sin 
against every canon of good taste.” 
he said. “Such dresses are unheal
thy, immodest, and as ugly as they 
are expensive."

«Iir

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND •V

CHERRY BALSAM
In these days colds are easy to core.
Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., has to say about 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam:
“I take great pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
Hone genuine without the Company’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, SL John, N.B. K
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IV V<nT r
A Dowdy House of Commons.

The present House of Commons is cer
tainly the worst dressed within living 
memory. It might accurately be de
scribed as positively dowdy. One night 
this week I was waiting with a friend 
in Palace Yard when the lamp above 
Big Ben went out, and the familiar 
“Who goes home?” resounded from with- 
in. We stood there as members came i 
trooping ont, watching them with great 
interest. And when the crush was over

Doctor Tells Mow To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances
ii

Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About ‘Uric Acid’ Being the Cause 

of Rheumatism—It's Hot Sot"
Emphatically asserting that thousands £ each turned to^oth^ and «dajm- 

of unfortunate sufferers have been led mugt surely have been the sartorial
into taking that “Uric Acid” shortcomings of his parliamentary col-
old and false belief that Uric Acid ]e eg that first made Mallady Deeley,
causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed, ( think of opening his tailor’s shop
SauV A t ... 1 in the Strand! Yet time was only/a fewAs do some of our highest medical, rg agQ when the House of Commons
authorities, I now know that Uric Acid F f the smartest and dressiest as-

did and never will cause rheuma-| . t™W th, average
^rmèm^ of ftdt-

of my rheumatism and recover my health , , phnnn1 m«.v hr for good orand strength, through reading ‘The Inner change .™c ^anJ ^1 to be attributed 
Mysteries of Rheumatism- a work writ ‘^“NLent of tV'llVr member,.
t?n.bLa.Xau h° y n nf ,h, ,y They are among the most presentable
studied the cause and treatment °f rheu ^ t Westminster now. And Kerr 
matism for over twenty- years. It was «ged to be ln hls own peculiar
‘"“fhad luffered agony for years from1 style, which ia ““knuf”
rheumatism and associated disorders, and su‘t of tussore sil^ quite the ^n w 
Mrs Reed was tortured with the demon “ ^/^hTpart‘oTth™ 
neuntis aimost beyond endurance. e ^ friend suggested, cynically

‘hU?icTc1d‘a^redm.rds “ëtdtt- P-Hf ™ «* “>
oned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu- ,ook **ke profiteers, 
mal ism’ made it all clear to us and now Chamberlain's Bowler.

b°th ^jTmahnvveffarsnBlTed Among the better known members 
UeveT wto the hardest man fn the world whom we observed was Austen Cham-| 
to convert! For me to discard the old beri»in, whose distinctive walk, so re-1 
‘Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now mlniscent of hisjamous father, would 
know to be absolutely false, for the new, enable even a ^csAUml Yard ™ “ 
scientific understanding of the causes and P>ck him out a mde off. The Chan 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me lor of the British Exchequer who ,s the 
to change my religious beliefs! But I only treasury chief among the European 
did change, and it was a fortunate day addles who can even dream of a aorP* 
for me and mine when I did so.” on his budget this year was actually

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of wearing a hard bowler hat, wi ll a 
Rheumatism” referred to above by morning coat cut like a frock suit. 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu- ls true he was swinging a sl*v""hFad . 
matism and its associated disorders over- cane, but—a bowler with a frock coati 
looked by doctors and scientists for cen- « was almost as bad as brown boots, 
turies past. It is a work that should And we did actually see one member 
be in t.ie hands of every man or woman wearing brown boots, which King Ed- 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu- ward condemned as vulgar in any clr- 
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any- cumstances, with a frock coa .

who sends name and address to H. House of Commons has certainly tre 
P. Clearwater, 285 R Street, Hallowell, eled a long way since the days when 
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage Bobble Spencer, as he then was, w 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest. dandy of dandies, sartorially radiant, 
you forget the address ! If not a suf- and cravated like an exquisite rose, to 
ferer, cut out this explanation and hand make that historic speech: Mr. Spcak- 
it to some-afflicted friend. er, I am not an agricultural laborer!

&
und expense of ever getting glasses. Lye 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription : 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
dear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: Bon-Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturera guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 
M oer cent In one week’s time in many Instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and Is one of the very few prepera-

Wasson’s Drug Store and other».

A from Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eve weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were failing say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying it: I was almost 
blind ; could not see to read at all. Now 
Ï can read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 

>ht they would pam dreadfully ; now 
tbev feel fine all the time. It was like 
* miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
savs : "The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen dnys eveiythmg 
Rppms dear. I can even read fine print
wRhout gUsses.’’ It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now dis- 
card them in a reasonable time and mul-

.wilLbX -iV"
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never

The Nervous Strain of 
Office Work

to bed and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will soon restore your energy 
and vitality.

It is well to remember that from & physical 
point of view you are approaching bank
ruptcy. To overcome this condition it is 
necessary to stop the waste of nervous 
energy as well as to add to the supply by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

QRAIN FAG,” is the name usually 
applied when the nervous system 
of the office worker gets run down.

The brain demands an abundant supply 
of rich red blood. Once this is lacking, the 
thinking machinery slows down. Concen
tration of the mind becomes almost impos
sible and headaches are frequent.

At this season, as at no other, stenog
raphers, bookkeepers and office managers 
feel the ill-effects of months spent in the 
vitiated air of super-heated offices.

The blood has got thin and watery, the 
nervous system is starved, efficiency is 
lowered and nature begins to give warning 
of nervous troubles.

The tired feelings tell you of the weakened 
condition of the nervous system and point 
to the need of rest. An hour or two earlier

u
we are

m00
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

As the appetite is sharpened and digestion 
improved by this treatment you will soon 
feel the benefit of this building up treat
ment. Headaches will disappear, you will 
sleep naturally and feel again the vigor and 
energy of health.

When purchasing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food look for the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box. 50 cts. 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.
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At
**I feel splendid”

The"Cascarets" act without Griping 
or Sickening you—So Convenient!

, You wake up with your Head Clear, 
Breath and 

Biliousness, 
^Cvbe, Constipation, Indigestion-

\ im one

&:xion Rosy, 
h Sweet—No

\.
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE COOKS AND MAIDS *

WILLETT TWO OR THREE ROOM APART- |“_ 113093-3—1

w ment for May first, unfurnished, best ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP-
locality, modern house. Phone 3142. ing, 38% Peters street. 112994—4—9

I 112629—4—5

& HOUSE MAID FOR WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL. ^ \WANTED—A
the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap- 

ply to the matron.” ' 4 -3—T.f.
PRICES:

$ 40
Do You Want U» to Build Your 

Home?
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENËR- 

118076—4—10 WANTED—TEAMSTER. 
Fruit Co, Dock street.al Public Hospital.A CAPABLE COOK.—APPLY TO W.______________________________________

, MVJ^iS’o199m r 4CCSS 8tr?iaba6-!4^7 NICE SMART GIRL FOR DINING
ing, 7.45 to 9 o clock. 118036—4-7 , Mw IngersoU, St. John Hotel. - nriTTT* FOUR-1______
COOK, MILL CAMP. FENTON |___________________________USIOT-A-IO ̂ ANJED-^ BO^ ABOUT ^0^^ IT LET-FOUR ROOMS WCLUD-|

Land and Building Co., Pugsley Bldg, FXPERIENCED FINISHERS AND shoe business. The McRobbie Shoe Co, j ing klt^Mower - ' “
Princess street.________ 113024-4-5 w ^ ^ ^ CQatg and sults, Ltd, 50 King street. 4-3-T.f. Apply on premises or lhonen^X-7

WANTED - WORKING HOUjLjB Fishman ft Perchanok, 9 YOUNG MAN FOR HARDWAREon WEST SIDE. PHONE TO LET-TWO FURNISHED CON-
keeper, family of two. Teleph_________________________ ___________ _ warehouse, high school education.. NEW FLAT O 112998—4—5 necting rooms. Modern conveniences,

Main 1905-31 or write Box R9L Times. WQMAN CApABLE LEARNING When responding state experience re- West 308._________________ uail - 61% Peters street, side entrance.
11302b 4-Q ;train others sell children’s illustrated ferences and salary expected. P. O. ,, SMALL FARM HOUSES, LOTS,

WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK educational volumes. Experienced per- 815.___ .____________________113028-4-4 j largc warehousemen wharf at Indin'i- , —
for summer hotel. References re- son preferred. Box 95, 1™®^01_4_6 j BOY WANTED—J. H. DOYLE, 35 town. Phone 1791-21.__________ _ , iors, Box Q 2, Times. 112830-4-5

quired. Apply 165 Princess   _____________________ ____—-------- | Waterloo. 112932—4—J THREE ROOM FLAT AND TOILET — ■ - —
112985—4—6 I — T a VtnoWNF, HOUSE. • ------------ -------------------- rTTT^ 1H » ™i, « DS,, street FURNISHED ROOMS FOiR GENTLE-
------------------ WAITRESS. LANSDOWNE Huvoc. gTRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- -Apply 33 Cedar street. 11299(>_4r_6 men, 161 Princess, most central. Main

H290S-*- tQry Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union _______________________ iiauw-*-
113001 4 6 self„CONTAINED FLAT, THREE 

Apply 50 Millidge Ave.
112860—4—5

113090 4—5 V '
FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 

112941—4—9$ 75 Présent owners of lots and prospective buyers 
to -have a house built at once at

street.

BRIGHT FURNISHED BED ROM.
112938—4—6can arrange

Courtenay Bay Heights on very easy terms. We 
are starting one Monday — will yours be the 
next?

$237 Gentleman. M. 4034.

$250 112943—4—6’Phone----------
Fawcett*» Store, Main 2237-21, for Appointment$300

REAL ESTATE GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN________________________ _____________
■MW « ='nZL SaE™Tw,t„ ax—

--------------—----- „„„„ D ■' pPf___ ________________________ —----------- I in St. John Confectionery, etc, from
WANTED" — AT ONCE, CAPA GIRL, PANT OPERATOR. IMPER- ! wagon. No horses to care for. Apply . CLASS

general mmd summer months at On- 2Q8 Union. Box R 88, Time,. 112958-+-6 *«8T CL.^ ^ range>
“S'ure'c. »S! ____________________________üïï^icABPBHTEBi^üISÏÎ-NONE G,„,g, C.mll, M„„ ,110.

Orange street. 113003—4—6 WAitRESS WANTED — ROYAL; but mechanics need apply. Imperial
_____ Hotel 112910—4—8 Motor Co, 300 Union street.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- --------------------------------- ---------------- 112993—lr-5 TO
an as house keeper, family of two, no THREE 0R FOUR GIRLS FOR | ------------------ --------------- —----———D,, ! rooms, o9 Brook--------- _■------------- ----------

objection to child. Apply M. Welford, ^ Lunch, good wages, 63 MiU St. CHAFFEUR WANTED. MUST BE LET—TWO OR THREE ROOM
R. R. No. 1. 112951 4 6i ^ _____ ’ __________ 112948-4-6 experienced, sober and industrious. *”p£tmeat from May 1, unfurnished,

cl^Gl^R. totaladder, fBr ff ,-wl START W^enLount peasant

956 Brussels street. H2889-4-5 about i% ac^ Mightful yconveme^ 112989-4-9, « * 4-1-T.f. daily at home in spare rime silvering ave„Ue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount
MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS 5 minutes. Church, Schooh^Post Office, C00K WANTED — REFERENCES .,PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE j “‘p^Rldmôn"^^ ML*Boston. Ma,- bre^kfosTVoorarkRchen^’sculleryl

____________________________________I screen, metal mantels three.open fire- ator, New Brunswick Telephone Co.,| in Box Factory, Faimlle. W‘ls°nBo* maids /^f^ea r̂rnace’ ePlectrlcs, ?as,
CHICKERINO GRAND „ SQUARE £*,^n(W Tn ^od^pair. Fairviile two evenings. Lady Tilley, 223 Germain Ltd., 22 Prince Wm. strtet n2g84_4_6 : Co'* ^-------------------------------------- „ 1 $60. Armstrong Je ^Bruce, 10£_Brmce

Piano, cost #800, will sell for #100. miles why pay rent. Own your owA street. 112846 1—51 _____________________ TWO FIRST CLASS H O R S E William. Phone M. 477.__  ______ _
Owner leaving city. Box R g .eS'a I house'. Grow your own fruit and vege- WOMAN AS HOUSE GIRL FOR GROCERY STORE. G. Shoers and Blacksmith. Apply S J- LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL

__________________112892-4-8 } tables. Price #2,500. Part on mort- MIDDLE AGED_WO:MANAS HUL an m. Tayior, 256 Brussels street. r Holder, 268 Union street. 112881-4-8 heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5
TOR cil F CHF4P, STORE COUNT-'gage if desired. See it. Sold to close Holder fll Metcalf street H2888 4—o sir a wTW.n_RT.SC.ITlT AND and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms,• « U*. 5 J' H"ld"' " M‘“' ‘il^^-«lCTKNORRAPHEK WANTED.-7F- "‘cSfr =»* W „ **• P-kx

w"‘ 520 - "--------------------------- *----------------- -

house-cleaning. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 WANTED __ TWO EXPERIENCED BOYS WANTED—16 YEARS OR
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 112873 4 6 Lady Clerks at Amduris Department over. Good wages. Apply T. Rank-1
vnTTXifz nTPT~Tfl ASSIST^ WITH Store, West St. John. 112846-4^ ; Ine & Sons, Ltd.--------------- 112851-4-5 ^ LET—MODÇR.N FURNISHED

house work in small family. Apply ! WAITRESS ALSO KITCHEN WO- ; WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAN AS FIat for summer months, to desirable
Mrs. R. W. Hawkef, 40 Summer. man Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union, West 1 accountant and ledger keeper. Apply, party, very central. Phone 3433-11.

112815—4—7 John 112911 4—5 . stating wages and salary expected, to Q 113106—4—7
_____  * * . -- ------ - I qq Times 112853—4—o . . , J—__________— —

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL STBNOGRAPHER, NOT NECËS- ‘ ’----------- :-------------- a TO LET - SUMMER MONTHS,
house work, no washing. Apply Mrs- aa ^ rapid in taking dictation» BOY WANTED AT AMDUR S Dh, bright, well furnished apartment, sev- 

P. D. McAvity, 140 Canterbury^strect.^ but on typewriter work. Address f partaient store, West End. ^Apply en rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec-
112738 7 R 95 Times Office, stating experience, j immediately. 112811 1-—Q tric ügbts, gas stove, vacuum sweeper,

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSD | ------- ---------------------------------- 112**-+-* j — WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK ™ m°dern ^u'SoT-^e

keeper, who is a good cook. Salary KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL —Apply in wr.ting, giving full par 
$80 per month. Apply R-P^bjBox GOS. Hotel. 112807—4—7 ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

FOR SALE GENERAL 112886-4-4.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Well- 

112747—4—7
SALE—AUXILLIARY BOAT 

“Clairement A,” registered tonnage 
1187. Two suits sails, stove, cable, 
anchors and gear. Equipped with five 
H. P. Fairbanks Morse Englne^60^ gal-

rooms.
FOR CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained an! double houses, 
end freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
seweraga on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of-

60 Prince Wm. St, -Phone BL 3074

ington Row.
HEATED FLAT, 

etc., FURNISHED ROOM. 36 PETERS.
■5112641

112903—4—5Ions Gas. Tank. Also one 
feet over all, with 3 H P engine. Also 
one Row Dinghy, 16 ft. long with wash
boards; also one Dory. All in first 
class condition, Apply 7 a. m. to 5 p. 
m. to Fred Thompson, Provincial Gov
ernment Garage, Chipman H1U „

LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 8 
112788—4—7 HOUSES TO LET

feta.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, CRAN- 

ston Avenue, seven rooms. Lower 
Flat, No. 3 Carleton street, four rooms 
and bath. F. K Williams' 94 Princess 
street. Phone M 521.

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October.

112736—5—8

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FIF- 
teen minutes walk from street car. 

Apply James H. Pierce, Golden Grove 
Road, Coldbrook. 112937—4—7

TO LET—GREATER PART OF 
comfortable furnished house for sum

mer. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.
112928-4-6

113044—1—16

Phone M 2718-21.

8—19—«
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Double par
lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs ; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2363-41.

112623-4-12

foe “SSrlSTS SY «Æ£“S
FURNISHED FLATS

112896—4—5 FOR SALE OR TO LET, WHARF 
Brittain street, with ware-MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-25% property, 

foot Cabin Motor Boat, 8 H. P. fis- hous^, Phone M 1615-11. 
sex Engine, with clutch. In excellent | 
running order, only used two masons.
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112887—4—8

112953—4—7

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
Bay, two all year round cottages, a 

acres land. Also barn, 5 minutes from 
station. Phone Main 738-21.

STORES, BUILDINGS
TO LET—STORE WITH ROOMS, 

business locality, May 1st, store 250 
Union street W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wat
erloo, M 1619.

2780 SQ. FEET FLOOR SPACE, 
suitable for large paint shop, front -, 

ing on both Thorne Ave. and Marsh 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710—4—6

11297—4—6FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
, —------------------------------------------ - HOUSE, 14 CASTLE STREET, T WO

SILVER MOON FEEDER, SIZE Tenement, good investment Apply 
Twelve, cheap. Comer Lancaster and G_ w_ Campbell, Phone 138 or 4019. 

Charlotte, W. E., or call up 8689. | 118763—4—7
118085—4—<

113094—4—5

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 
bright, modern, central, June first, R 

86, Times. 112945—4—9
3—31—T.f.

----------------- YOUNG LADY WANTED AS OR-
WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK. ED dér c]erk> know1edge ot stenography 

liott Hotel. 112709—4 6, gnd book-keeping essential. Address Q
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 11, care Times. / 112808-4-6.

eral maid. Mrs. W. B. Rowley, 19
112620—4—6

GOOD WAGES FOR HOMË WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Bxperi- 
— rsrvn _tott ! ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

GIRLS WANTED FOR BRUSH Positively no canvassing. Yarn supphed
_____ __________ 7___ " I • making at our Fairviile Plant. We partiCUiars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto

w a vTïïn__A MAID IN A SMALL1 can accommodate a limited number at | Knitter Co., Toronto.

pgTa^g Mft‘ J~ BOV WANTm KITCHEg- Bg^hL

WANTED - COOK FOR OUT OF i__________________________ 112814—4-H AjjD YOUNG MEN WANTED
aged^womarT preferred. BoTr 54.Times. | TOjl^jg J^Home for _APP'y T' & Sil”mS &

Incurables. 112712—5—6

__________________________ FOR SALE-LARGE LOT AT

■SCT&ÆïïffK'la SiS 'J8S<chw Appl’
SÛT Wl-r^ ÜSoidïS iTÜMKLA» «oa6. « boom;
Street. _______________________ ________ .. Bnd new hath room, freehold lot 2d1 6
SILVER MOON, No. 14, Pipe and ■ x la0,. Frlce $3,*0. Apply Miss Louise 

Board, used three months, $45. Baoy Parks> Main I486, 2-10 t- f.
crib and mattress, 38 High street, Phone |

113034—4—10

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 8 OR 4 
rooms, heated, central, sunny. M.

112947—4—6 TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E

2—11—T.f.
1682-41.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nlshed Flat, city, central, modern, no 

children, reliable tenants. Apply Mrs. 
William Armstrong, 330 City Line, West 
St. John. 112927-4—6

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
82 Sydney street, faci.-g King Square.

112794—4—7

Wellington Row. Henderson.

ROOMS TO LETH08-21. >

FARMS FOR SALEFOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA-
chlné. Daniel Mitchell, 25 Main street. ___________ __________________________

112861 4—6 FARM( 100 ACRES) GOOD HOUSE, 
ÔTnr'nn "siTITF AND SQUARE. Barn and out buildings at Latimers

Phone 846^1 112868-4-5 Lake, 7 miles from city, Apply Mrs.
Phone 8469-21. | Robert Douglas, on premises.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
pantry vacant, suitable respectable 

couple, light housing, no children. Close 
Brussels and Erin, rent $9 month. In-a WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO

work on farm. ’Phone West 391-43.
112599—4—5

TI°rthS™ * ££*££*£ quire » B„,*„ street.

112773—4—7 '
^ïï^dSlady L°d dlught GIRLS WANTED-HAND OR MA-1

ggTÆ1. AKTBD_
' Dock Street.____________ J Strong boys' wanted.

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR ! Must have refereuçes. Apply F.
for April housecleaning. Box! Daniel & Co- - «4 u

112678—4-6 ;

2945-11, 22 Charles._____ FROM MAY 1ST, TWO UNFURN-
FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, ished rooms, suitable for light house- 

modem Apply by letter, R 64, keeping, modem, central. Apply Box It 
Tlmes ■ 112676—4—6 94, Times Office. 113104—4—10

112940—4—9HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO, j _______
CaU^ummêÆtfphone^S-lT FOR SALE-AT BLOOMFIELD ST A- 
Lal! 8* summer s , 112828_4r_5 tion, Small Farm, good buildings, easy

terms. Box R 78, Times.

INTELLIGENT 
Good wages.

W.

woman 
R, Times office. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em ; central. Box W 93, ^Times. ^ ^
112859—4—8STOVEGLENWOOD COOKING 

For Sale, 125 Victoria street
112838—4—4 TO LETHEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick. Apply Brock ft 

Paterson, Ltd, St John, N. B.

TO PURCHASE BOX W 38, 
111126-4-8

FURNISHED FLAT. 
Times.

AUCTIONS TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO DRE- 
ferred. Ap’tly Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

street. 8—9—tf

and
WANTED — TO BUY CANOE. J. 

Jackson, South Wharf. 112862—4—8HORSES, ETC 2-6 Vf.I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
tonight and Monday, 
April 3 and 5 for the 
last two nights at 307 
Brussels Street oppo
site Hanover Street 
Stock must be sold 

these two nights at any price. Every
body come along. Now is your chance. 
Stock consists of yard goods of all kinds, 
Children's Dresses, Boots and Shoes, 
Aprons, Stockings and Goods of all 
descriptions.

. ■ i —i WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO-
, . , 1 gany furniture. All dealings strictly

teries of international exchange took private- Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
the joy out of the annual New York street, St. John, N. B. 111028—4—6
junket. _

Time was when it seemed as though
half of the population of Toronto and private owners by the U. S. government,
Montreal and other prosperous eastern have many more important things to 
Canadian cities was to be found here w about than cheaper Easter fares-,
Ls^heX»aLfom theta^he rail-, Moreover, it is exertmely unlikely that 

ways 'ran special Easter excursions here Canadians will ever again have the privi- | 
from Montreal and Toronto, bringing ]egè Qf saving $10 on railway fare to |

, „ , , „ the Canadian pilgrims in and returning order to squander $100 or so on hotel : „ .. , ..
New York, April 8—Canada s army them to their homes for half of the regu- . , , in N.w York large number of reservations from the

of Easter invasion is here, but it is a return fare. Thousands took advan-, bills and shopping orgies in New York. D/minion- ,irAXT^n ATAV nT} TITXrw lST Rv
very different army from that of the t o( the cheap rate to run down | “I do not believe you will ever see a Therelore it may be said that the WANTED—MAY OR JUNE 1S1, 
days of old, the good old days before here over tbe Eastef holidays, see a : return to the cheap excursion system, Easter invasion from Canada is once young couple, unfurnished fiat, "esi 
the war and the profiteers, the stoney- couple of Broadway shows, participate said a Canadian railway official the a in in progress, even though the army End, 5 or 6 rooms, modern convenances,
hearted railway officials, and the mys- jn thp Eagter parade, purchase an as- other day. “The railways may re-es- of. invasjon i3 only a skeleton of its for- Box R 65, Times. 11J999—I—

____________________ _ sortaient of clothing and return home tablish the short excursion, the one-day mer self.
----- --------------- ------------------ -------------------- w;th the loot, skilfully camouflaging it return trip, but I dont think they will --------------- ■

When Canadian customs officials went ever get back to that ten-sixty-ftve y g CUSTOMS MEN 
through the train. Incidentally they Montreal to New York and return Las- yTT T THREE MEXICAN
gladdened the hearts of the New York ter time rate, or similar excursions. It SMUGGLERS IN FIGHT,
hotel men, who stuck them double rates never was very profitable for the rail- SMUUUUiK) irv rami
because of the overcrowded condition ways, for it merely served to concen- Tnf ?he cltv and consequent lack of ac- trate travel in certain directions at cer-I Lardo, Texfs, April 8-In a battle 
commodatlon and were welcomed with tain particular times. I believe most of that raged on Thursday between
oDen arms by the Fifth avenue store- the Canadians who came to New York American customs inspectors and se en
keeners for they brought with them in that grand mad Easter rush would alleged Mexican smugglers, forty miles
very argl wadsyof money ripe for the have made at least one trip down here from here, three of he smugglers were

1 snendin/ and they spent it lavishly, during the year anyway. They took shot to death and the others escaped,
I mIuv f hat that ycould have been ob- advantage of the cheap rate, however, presumably crossing the R o Grande m-
tained for $15 or $20 in Yonge street or and all came in a flock. The railways to Mexico. None of the Americans were

i et Catherine stfeet was purchased on gained little or nothing by it.” , injured. i 1T^ ___________
: Fifth avenue for $50 or $60. , Then there is the matter of exchange. KILLED IN
i R„t all that is changed now. In the A trip to New York with the shopping EDITOR K.1LLLD 1XN 
■ Rrst place there is no excursion rate on feature eliminated has but little attruc- DUEL WITH FORMER
the railways. The American roads but tion, particularly for the shopping sex. URUGUAYAN PRESIDENT,

returned to the hands of the And with the Canadian dollar worth
only 88 or 89 cents in the New lork Montevideo, April 3—(By the Associ- 
stores the majority of Canadians will ated press)—Washington Betran, editor 
very much prefer to spend their money of the newspaper El Pais, was shot and 
at home. , killed in a duel yesterday by Jose Batlley

But apparently quite a few Canadians Qrdunes> former president of Uruguay, 
contracted the Easter-time New York The duel was the result of statements _______ T_ __ t _T_——
trip habit and neither full-fares on the published in El Pais, which Ordones SITUATIONS WANT EL
railways nor discount on the dollar has consjdered offensive. ________ __________ —
cured them of it. The managers of a , 
number of the leading hotels report a
big Influx this week-end from eastern ^ er

“I have had a stack of reservations ftchTn^^teed^
for Easter time from Canadians coming lug, or Trotrud.
in for Ihe past two weeks,” declared | I
the manager of one hotel which caters 0 ation require<L
uarticulariy to travelers from the Do- Dr- Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once, 
minion, “and a large percentage of the and « «^nly^ure 
guests in the hotel now are from Can- îyJJJJJJj. gftmpie box free if you mention this 
ada. I don’t know why so many have aud enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage, i
chosen to come here at this particular , _ 
time, unless it is to see the Easter pa- i Wffrfif 
rade, but they are very welcome.” Æ I ^ W0.

Several other hotels which are popu- 
1er with Canadian vii.it»- —-----’

OFFICES TO LETTHREE HORSES FOR SALE, IN 
good condition. Phone Main 1707.
6 112752-4-5. WANTED

i
WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2718-42.

113089—4—10

WANTED TO RENT, BY EXPERI- 
enced farmer, with stock and machin

ery, farm within 5 or 10 miles from city, 
Box R 92, Times. 113091-4^-3

HORSES FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 14 Coburg

Exchange Rate and Abolition 
of Excursion Rates on Rail
ways Partly the Cause.

ONE BAY HORSE, WEIGHT 1400 
lbs. cheap for quick sale. Apply Em- 

Fuel Co., 116 City Road. Phone 
112843—4—5

FOR SALE-THREE TWO-HORSE 
wagons, one two-boric sloven. Apply 

Fred B. Hasen. ’Phone Main 2340-31.
112645—4—5

erson
3938. WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 

vicinity Grand Bay. Apply Box R 70, 
Times.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.

112986—t-S

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—ON PADDOCK STREET, 

Chair Cushion. Owner can have by 
paying for advertisement. Times.

118022—4—5

AUTOS FOR SALE
ROOM WANTED BY TWO GEN- 

tlernen, central. P. O. Box 698.
112946 -4—3

ONE OVERLAND BIG FOUR, GOOD 
Great bargain. Price $950.

113098—4—6Box R 93, Times. LOST—FRIDAY, SMALL BROAV 
Dog, answering name Sport. Pie 

return R. J. Clark, 199 Carmarthen.
113109—1

FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SUM- 
months. Easy access to city. Ap- 

112955—4—EMPLOYMENT 
MICE OF CANADA

for sale—McLaughlin car, h.
45. Purchased last July. Run 6,200 

118038—4—5
mer

ply Box R 87, Times.
miles. Call Main 3216.^
FOR SALE—A McLÀUGHLIN CAR, 

six cylinder, in splendid condition. 
Owner leaving the city. Enquire F. C. 
McLean, Main 458-21. 113056—4—5

LOST—ON FRIDAY EVENING l 
Prince William street, or between t 

street and Douglas Ave., a leather pu: 
Finder please leave at this office or te 
phone M 555. Reward.

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNo 
Lady, room in private family. Box R 

70. Times. 112767—4—1

WANTED—COTTAGE IN COUN- 
112644—4—i

113088—4
WANTED try. Telephone 2040.

TOURING CARS, Luol _ WEDNESDAY EVENIN 
March 31, Gold Brooch Pin, h. 

moon, with pearls, between Champl 
street and St. Peter’s church. Find 
please notify Times.

TWO FORD 
latest model, also two new Tire Cov

ers, site 33x4. Apply C. M. Alexander, 
Phone M 2646 or 279-21. 113102—4^-7

WANTED — SECOND - CLASS 
teacher, male or female, for School 

District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.

: Millwrights. Ages 22- 
.5. Perm. Brans-110379—4—

SAXON CHASSES COMPLETE 
with Radiator, Motor and other parts. 

For particulars inquire 89 King Square. 
^ 113031—4—7

LOST—GOOD FRIDAY, STRIN 
Pearl Beads, valued as keepsake, v, 

inity Pond, Mount Pleasant, Parad:
-------------- ——------------ - row, north end to Portland str,
ONE McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL IN churcb. Reward. Mrs. C. T. Jones, 1 

perfect order. N. B. Used Car Ex- Pond street 118118—4-
change. ________ 112881 1 -a _____

4—S
wo Lath Sawyers. Good 

Summer’s work.
recently

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight : rooms 

’Pnone M 3218-21. 23—T.F.
ages.

t oal Tower Operator, ex- 
srienced on Meade Mor
ion 
aune*.

ONE CHEVERLOT TOURING CAR, 
price $550; one Ford Touring, price SKATING AND

$275 for quick sale. N. B. UsecUIarEx- CURLING IN WINNIPE

' fo?Us2; of We"; strtere^^cSesISo,

rhlln -C owner* leaving city. ’Phone Main Friday for many years, the local curler 
cheap; owner leaving ty u2M6__t_a mad/the raoit of the wintry weathei
0000, and several rinks had games on excel-

-5S-=5359 ient ice. There was also considerable 
skating but the majority of the people 
made it an indoor holiday by reason of 

! the severe cold snap.

nmndischarging tower 
Union wages.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO' 
man, position as working housekeep 
in small family. Box R 81, Times.

112868—4—1

I'/omen for household work, 
lighest wages.

«
SITUATIONS VACANTApply 49 Canterbury St 

Telephone Connection. EARN MONEY AT HOME. MV< 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and keep yo: 
supplied with, steady work. Write i> 
call Brennan Show Card System,I 48 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

tREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
m APPLICANT

ft
Rev .Dr. Morison, of Carleton, has re- 

ceived from Chicago a gift of a silk robe 
and cassock for pulpit use from a fortu

it is ten years

AOtNCV
Fin and Autonobile Insurance

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
42 Prli

Tbm Want23 THE m Ad Waner parishioner there, 
since he was pastor of the Chicago 
church.

6-e>St.
!(

ITimes and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHSOF1910 WAS I .

a Half a Ward Each Insert**! Ca* la

Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This da* 
of Advertuing. <• ■
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V

L

Office For Rent
Light, well finished, commodious, 

upstairs storage, centre business dis
trict, desk space for present owner.

’Phone M. 4038. Write Box R 89, 
Times. 112991-4-6

r

«

N

*
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How Nuxated Iron Helps Fight 
The Grim Spectre of Anaemia-

LacR of Iron In The Blood

HIS LIFE RUINED 
BÏ DYSPEPSIA)v

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 3.
P.M.

High Tide....11.42 I.ow Tide.... 6.00 
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets........6.51

AM.

Until He Tried ‘ FRUIT-A-TIVES” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine- Which So Often Follows In the Wake of Grippe and Influenza

Lowering the Vitality of Its 
Victims and Leaving Them 
Weak, Nervous and Rundown 
Physician Explains Why

IRON IS THE 
RED BLOOD FOOD

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

i

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS Will Nuxated Iron 
Prove a Mighty Pow- 

■ar er in Helping to 
Drive Away Anae
mia—A Blight of 
Modem Life?

Friday, Apr 2.
C G M M. liner Alston, Wyatt, 2563, 

from St Naznire.SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf.

WANTED TO PURCHAnii -LADIES' 
and gentlemens casv off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

Sailed. B- * Friday, Apr 2.iÉlÉi vkStr Wisley, 2717, for Havre.•ay
baby CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots*musi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St John, N. R., ’Phone 1774-11.

MARINE NOTES.
The -steamer Wisley of the Fracanda 

Line, sailed early yesterday morning for 
Havre with a large general cargo. This 
will be the lost trip from St. John which ance 
this vessel will make this season. Strength.

The steamer Manchester Division, w,akened in physical strength and i 
which arrived on Thursday from Man- er robbed of the vim and energy 
Chester, shifted in to No. 15 berth yes- | [, possessed before the dread attack 
terday, from the island. , ,f J Ued them down, there are

MR. FRANK HALL . The G' ,M' ll"er A1ltonNarr‘T^ thousands who today find themselves
Wyevale, Ontario. Port ,f Stl JÎ ‘ u! in that condition of being neither sick

“For some two years, I was a suf- france. ^„ froT here to S "or well, yet who are nervous and
ferer from Chronic Constipation and load . ?encral cargo from herc to bt‘ j broken in health simply because their
Dvsnensia Nnzaire. , I Dower Gf resistance has been too

I Wed; every remedy I heard of with- The C P. O S. ^ner Grampian wh eh P drawn „pon and their blood
nut ar[y success, until the wife of a was due here today *s n°w not expected .g starying for want of iron. Once
local merchant recommended ‘Fruit-a- unt|l Monday. She has 1,200 passenger» ^ iron jg supplied numerous symp-

on board. - I d;SaDDear. say physicians be-
I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ! The Robert Reford Company hasan ,ow who explain why they find Nux-

».,d began the treatment, and my con- , nounced that the Cunard Line steam ated Iron o{ such valuable aid at the
dition commenced to improve immediate- i Royal George will be placed on the va sent time as a means for building
j | nudian service during the coming season. *' the red blood> strength and en-

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bur- Since the armistice she has been sailing durance o{ their weakened and run- ! -,
den of my life as it had been and I between New York and English ports. d()Wn patients. iron-Nuxated Xron-to their weak and haustion. The effects were aPPa™te{^
was freed of Constipation. The C. P. O. S. l.ner Sicilian sailed f time is the necessity for run-down patients, for in my experience a few days and within three weeks it tad

I feel that I owe a great debt to 'Fruit- about 10.80 last evening for Glasgow health and building up in- it is one of the best tonic and red blood virtually revitalized my whole > system
B-tives’ for the benefit I derived from with a small passenger list, mails and ' * strength and power brought home builders known to medical science.” and put me in a superb physical con
them.” general cargo. forcibly than at the present mo- Dr. T. Alphonsus WaUace, a physician tion.

FRANK HALL. I Among the passengers who will sail ™ °hen the whole country is seek- of many years’ experience and formerly If you are not strong er well you50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Ion the C. P. O- S. liner Mehta this even- “nt’ whe^) a’ th " weakening and de- of the British Naval Service, says: “I it to yourself to make the following test: 
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- , ing Will be Colonel the Hon. Harold and ‘"^‘^^ Xr.affeets of an appalling do not make a practice of recommending See how long you can work or how far 
B-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 'Lady Violet Henderson of Ottawa, the pressing mter j Van Home, advertised medicinal products, but I have you can walk without becoming tired.

« Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy, Lady epidemic, J insnector and Clinical found Nuxated Iron so potent in ner- Next take two five-gram tablets of or- 
- ol.aughnessy, the Falcons of Winnipeg, fp°hTs" [n Boato of Health of the vous, run-down conditions" that I believe dinary Nuxated Iron three tim^ per day

winners of the Allan cup hockey series, Physician on n , thi watery all should know of it.” after meals for two weeks. Then test
PRISON FOR “EXAM" FRAUD. and a-delegation to the world conven- L'ty ot New i o ’mfJ of diseasc Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician in your strength again and see how much
Paris, Aprn ^Eight French hoys, 17 «J W. O T.J. ^ or££*£»£* Note; Nuxated Iron

to 18, who bribed the official printer to have signified their intention of settling -and P?. rnanVa man and woman wlio perience on Hospital Staffs and as a which is prescribed and recommended 
give them advance proofs of certain ex- in this province are en route here on » iu« many a^ maladies Medical Examiner, I have been aston- above by physicians, is not a secret rem-
amination pap-m, - ££ ’VÆlSÆ WÆ - «j» SSS ’S£S &££

sentenced to imprisonment The ng that the schooner C. Maud Gaskill ar- Rr^rSebl’ood js yterally starving for want when in reality their delicate, run-down inorganic iron products, it is easily as- 
leader was given six months imprison- rived at Turk’s ' Island from Funchal, ** is the red blood food that state was simply the result of lack of similated, does not injure the teeth, make
ment and fined $700. , Madeira. She was only eighteen days of iron. Iron ^s the re iron in the blood. Time and again I them black, nor upset the stomach- The

i the voyage. L th, ^d hlood cornuscles thereby have prescribed organic iron-Nuxated manufacturers guarantee successful and
The Bntisn full-rigged iron ship Talus cre“*"*J2^.“tta bl^d against Iron-and surprised patients at tlie ra- entirely satisfactory results to every pur- 

which sailed from Glasgow on June 14, ennehung aiid y gToday m0re than pidity with which the weakness and chaser or they will refund your money.
1919, and has long since been given up tlle ravages of disease, today, mo P y debilitv was replaced by a re- It is dispensed in this city by Ross Drugfor lost, was in Command of “captain Z'J’manyvictims S^fcSSVTrengl and vitality. Compand, S. MeDiarmid E. Clinton 
John A. u MacDonald, who for years , their path I believe physicians should I took Nuxated Iron myself to build me Brown, Wassons Drug Stores and all 
commanded vessels of the Howard D. prescribeP at’every opportunity organic up after a serious case of nervous ex- good druggists.

>•* That Aids in Rebuilding Wasted 
Tissue, Increasing Physical Endur- 

and Giving Renewed Health and

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest :SBABY’S

Clothes, daintily - »
materials ; everything required ; ten «oi
lers complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

B^*Arch
!..
iWANTED TO PURCHASE — ÜEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

V
BARGAINS jg! VEVERYTHING NICE FOR EASTER.

See our window display. Gloves, lies, 
Hosiery, Corsets, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

4

SILVER-PLATERS 4

1 CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

lives.’

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

t.f.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

DENTISTS owe

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with

SS5f„'ïÆ:ï ma-ji: STOVES
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

ENGRAVERS
WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

59 Water street, lele-F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.
•If-

UMBRELLASFURNITURE PACKING on
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2884- 
111094 4—8

expert furniture,
and crockery P

NOTICE —
china __ _

reasonable, M. 8088-11.
WOOD AND COAL41.

JustEmmerson’s
Hard Coal

OneWALL PAPERS Troop fleet of this city. He was a na
tive of P. E. Island, where his wife and 
two daughters reside,

GOOSE EGG BRINGS $145.
London, April 3—A goose egg, sub

mitted for sale by auction several times, 
raised $145 at a public charity.

frrlvedCar ofHATS BLOCKED
WALL PAPERS ! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest styles now In. 
14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

REAL ESTATEwrestle Jim Londos, “Strangler” Lewis 
of the other big fellows in the

t atYIFS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
tnd Panama haU blocked in the West
& .Opposite "Adelalde'strertf0 THE BOY SCOUTS or any

event that Steeher is not disposed to 
take him on at this time. Mount Pleasant\

ORDER “W 

NOW

To avoid disappointment 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. 
115 City Road

TRIPLE TRIPLETS.
Near RocKwood Park(Continued from page 9.) London, Eng., April 3—On the same

organizing and preparing for a big year.1 day—the third day of the third month— 
Scouting has come to stay In Serbia as triplets occurred in three families—one 
elsewhere. i at Preston, one at East Ham and the

Plans are almost complete for the ! other at Surrej 
provincial headers conference to be held gave birth to three boys, two boys and 
April 30 and May 1. Leaders from a gjri were born to Mrs. A. B. Wise and 
scoutmasters to seconds are expected to ! three girls to Mrs, Rampton. All are 

I gather in St. John from all parts of the doing well.

iron foundries
WATCH REPAIRERS Constipation 

or Costiveness

; For Sale—New house 
com pletion,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St-

Mrs. Norah Carling
nearing 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

Marriage licenses Constipation, although generally de- Province, 
scribed as a disease, can never exist To Aid Boy Scout work, 
unless some of the organs are deranged, „. Ban_or Commercial says editor- 
which is generally found to be the liver. ...

There is nothing more productive of Rotarians are to give an im-
general ill health than constipation of g t® the Boy Scout organization in 
the bowels, and a regular action is ab- *’ .. d seçtion and as the Rotar-
solutely essential to general heMtK One ^ d(j thjngs by halves it is
of the most common, painful and trouble- ajn that much benefit will result 
some troubles caused by constipation to frQm their interest in the movement, 
piles, and unless the bowels are kept j ° , wQrk .g something in which Re
open by the use of a good laxative such ^ a)1 over the country interest
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole th mselveg so that the effort now ;to be 
system will be poisoned and many dif- . : i:ne wjth general Rotary
ferent complications of diseases arise, so b y q-be Boy Scout movement
if yon would be well, keep your bowels "“b”'has grown by leaps and
rCM,ar-A Roder Hastings St. Van- bounds almost everywhere and has far
^Mr',AR C writes -“I desire to ex- outstripped its meagre beginnings. Most 
couver, B. C-, writes. 1 aesire to cx strong organizations that lead
press my thanks for what M.lbum. ““^J/Vhiaher aipirations and ideals

erCT-t*relief after the first few doses.» Bov Scout movement. This >s because 
^Get Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills when the effect here has been intermittent 
you ask for them or send 25c. and they has depended upon the personal work 
will be sent by return of mail by The T, of a few. These few deserve much 
Müburn Co-Limited, Toronto, Ont credit for their efforts but they will a
MilDura ------ complish far more wlien aided by the

! Rotary Club and the Bangor Chamber 
of Commerce, which plans to co-operate 

I Wjth the Rotarians in developing the or-

K “One of the most important plans is 
the engagement of a trained scoutmaster, 
which is an essential of present day

i scout activities. Volunteer scoutmasters - ^ thR grnuine Wood’s Norway 
T«ll. Hnw If Often do very good work but necessar y pinc Syrup; put up in a yellow wrapper;

Mr*. Gooden 1 ells Mow It their time is very limited and busin s ,j pjne trees the trade mark; price 26c.
May be Passed in Safety cares demand their attention. , and 50c; manufactured only by The

J / Everybody today knows of the value MUbùm Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont
and Vomrolt. of Boy-scout work, which during the

| war rose to imposing dimensions in -------------------------------------------- —-------
i manv communities. It is a source of 

Fremont, O.—"I was passiag through „ratiflcation that the development of the the entice? period of life, being forty- g™^ti0n in this city is now to be
undertaken by the Rotarians and the 

had all I Chamber of Commerce. This meansch^ge—heaVflash- I much to the boys and to the future of

es, nervousness,and jthe Clt^j_______ --------------- -
was in a general run OUT OF the NORTH ___
down condition, so OUi TOIESTUNG CHAMPS,
it was hard for me , „ _ .
to do my work. Chicago, April 3—Jeck Sherry,
Lydia E. Pinkham’a claims the championship of western 
Vegetable Com- ! Canada and Alaska, and who has come 
pound was recom- ' out of the far northwest in quest o 
mended to me as the gold and glory which are to be pick 
best remedy for my up on the mat, has joined the list ot 
troubles, which it t-.e Challengers of Joe Steeher. Sherry 

surely proved to be. I feel better and has been tackling the coast grapplers, 
stronger in every way since taking it and is rapidly making an enviable repu- 
and tiie annoying symptoms have disap- tation for himself. He will probably 
peared." —Mrs. M. GODDBN, 925 Na- reach the east in the near future intent 
poleon St, Fremont, Ohio. upon obtaining a- match with the title-

Such annoying symptom M heat holders. According to advices from ban 
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head- Francisco, he is more than willing to 
ache, irritability and “the blue*,” may 
be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root and herb remedy Ly “

BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. FOR- Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
ter, 77 Simonds street. ’Rhone 434-11. « (toy complications present them-

> U9608—a—5! selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
| Lynn, Mae*, for suggestions how to 

—, overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience is at your eerriee and 
your letter held in strict continu re

otf.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

165 Union street._______ 112016—4—21
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m- 
10.30 p. m.

TERMS CASH ONLYW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

Cot Bid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks)

for garden and garage.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
The house contains

large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining-

WELDING The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MEN’S CLOTHING
ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

«on street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any- 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' ’Phones Wert 1? or 90

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats! W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 18- 
Union street.

! room, kitchen, sun porch.
Tlii.v are the kind of coughs that ete tWO pantriCS, kitchen en- 

dangerous—that weaken the lungs so - 11 1 .1
that the gernis of consumption find a try, lOUr bedrOOmS, bath, 
ready foothold.

We know of no remedy that will cure ft y e CloSetS, COUCrCte 
stubborn coughs—coughs that won t 
let go—like Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, and heals the diseased 
mucous lining of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes.

Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de G rat Bridge,
N. S., writes :—“Last winter I had an 
awful cough that kept me in the house 
for over two months. I tried several 
cough remedies, but no relief. I was 
almost discouraged when a grocer here 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
my coughing began to cease. I took 
two more and they cured me complete
ly.”

ANTHRACITE
Pea CoalAUCTIONS

MONEY ORDERS
REAL ESTATE basement, furnace, elec

trics, gas.
™E s„AJ,g rAZ TSoS5 M£pS
Money Orders.

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

_ make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

F. L. POTTS.
Real Estate Broker.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality-

Low Prices.

JÏ

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most do* 
sirable residential locality.

OILS AND GREASES R.P.4W. F. STARR, Ltd.
sHEbf-- 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

THAT CHANGE IN 
WOMAN’S LIFE

Armstrong & Bruce
103 Prince Wm. SL

’Phone M. 477
To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- 

leuTvMfc suit us as we make a 
lUillU specialty of these sales.

Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 

H send furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

Genuinephotographic
Broad Cove Coal

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine, Victoria Photo Studio, 

45 King square ; 788 Main street, Monc
ton- _____

We can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery.
for Sale>

t.f.

PIANO MOVING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.\

McGIvern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

’Phone 973.

Dm of St. John's Moü 
Desirable Business

expert-
.....

M. 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^treel.

a 2 Large English Plate
Mirrors, Brussels Car- 
pets, Parlor Suite, Tables, 

Hatlkri Kitchen Range, Self- 
IIBÉbLa feeder, etc-, at residence 

BY AUCTION
g I. am instructed to sell
at residence, No. 79 Mecklenburg street, 
on Monday morning, April 5th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing of parlor, dining room, halls, bed
rooms and kitchen furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Main 42Mill street.

•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.
GOOD SOFT COAL

Will Screened
DRY SOFT WOOD

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

"Phone Main 1227

Blocks
who

Six story building at 28 ta 
g2 King street. Sale will b< 
mbject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
_ John Prescott

111999—4—2

-plumbing

PLUMBING ANDG W. NOBLE,
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street. t. f.

11r ' ^

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box. Company,

(Limited)

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onable. Box R 32, Times office.
23—tf

1-16—T.F. Vu.die E.

Gravel
Roofing

REPAIRING

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11- PROPERTY FOR SALE

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, St. John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fur
nace and electrical fixtures.

Organ and pews may be included 
or tendered for separately.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Printed notices containing further 
information may be obtained from 
the secretary.

J. W. FLEWELLING, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

Feb. 25, 1920

SECOND-HAND GOODS
; ouauty“FOSS,,sekvicb

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Mon treat P- Q.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work lor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goodi. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
6884-41.___________ ______ 111093—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
. and gentlemen’s vast off clothing: 
Ty boots, jewelry. Highe-t cash prices paid. 
-» Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin

ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service ________________

SECOND-HAND
bought and sold, 123 Mill street.

5—16—1920

: ï
;
:

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41 3 Water Streetil lFURNITURE

I

L

She had lots of work and 
“dragged around” all the 
morning. At last she re
membered to use

mm Sahcauho ebmm)

77lentholatum
She nibbed it on Her tem
ples just before dinner— 
and again after she did the 
dishes.

Throb and pain all gone
Menthols turn is good for cuts, 
bums and many other ‘little ills.'* 
Heals gently and promptly.
Menthoietum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentheletœa Ce.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo, ZT.Y. London, Sag.

©

Ml

/

"The Little Nune fot Little Ills"

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Lot
Of
Work
For
Carpenters

If house owners will make the 
necessary repairs to their buildings 
carpenters will have lots of work.

Owners will save money by mak
ing repairs, for wood quickly rots 
when once the water gets in the 
joints.

FOR LUMBER, 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

lié ERIN STREET.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

5JI.JNTHÔLJ7LÎ

,T

m,sS)vi|
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Infants - Delight1MAY ATTEMPT A 
GENERAL « 

IN THIS COUNTRY
COLONEL LAWRENCE THE I

it’s wKunrsKeep the warmth IN 
and the cold OUT Toilet SoapHave a cup of hot Oxo 
every day. It will 
you through and through 
—fortify against 

1 fatigue
| golds and chills 
1 —and keep 
\ you Al.

(By Lowell Thomas in Strand Magazine) onel Lawrence, “Prince of Mecca, and 
\t this moment, somewhere in Lon- “Uncrowned King of Arabia, 

don hiding from a host of feminine ad- Lawience is the mysterious young 
mircrs reporters, hook publishers, auto- Englishman who organized the wild 
graph fiends and everv species of hero- : Bedouin tribes of the Arabian desert 
worshippers, is a shy, undersized, beard-i into a great army and liberated Holy 

' less youth whose name will go down in Arabia from the Turkish yoke.
history1* beside those of Sir Francis - His activities were kept secret during 
Drak/ Sir Walter Raleigh, Lord Clive, the war. But the fame of this meek,
Charles Gordon, and all the other fam- ; unassuming Oxford scholar is spreading j 
ous heroes of Great Britain's glorious far and wide as it becomes known that, 
past His first line of defence against it was he who led ..tJle_A,r,abMhor?c! ! 
these would-be visitors is an Amazonian which co-operated with Field Marshal j 
landlady who battles day and night to Allenby in freeing the Near East from 

her illustrious guest from his ad- Ottoman tyranny*
1 The Germans and Turks were so im

pressed with Lawrence’s achievements in 
Arabia that they expressed their ad
miration and appreciation by offering re- J(
wards amounting to more than one by the direct descendants of the Prophet
hundred thousand pounds on his head— Mohammed* Previous to that day I had
dead or alive. But the wild sons, of heard nothing but wild rumors about
Ishmael regarded their quiet, fair-haired him, and as no one either in Egypt or
leader as a sort of supernatural being Paletsine seemed to have any definite
who had been sent from heaven to de- knowledge regarding him, I suspected
liver them from their oppressors, and that he was merely a myth, 
they wouldn’t have betrayed him for all From what I saw of him in the few 

fairer sex. the gold in the fabled mines of King days he remained in Jerusalem I became
His name is Thomas E. I^awrence. Solomon* convinced that he was one of the out-
In 1914 before the late lamented war During the winter of 1917-1918 short- standing figures of the war, and a little 

unset things and threw the world into ly after Allenby captured the Holy City, iater Allenby consented to my joining
convulsions, this young scholar was pot- I met Lawrence on one of the narrow LaWrCnce and the Arab army,
tering about among the ruins of ancient streets near the ChJlrcb ,°j From personal observation, and from 
civilization in Mesopotamia. | Sepulchre. He was dressed m the garb the lips of a group of equally daring and

Today—no longer an unknown young of an Oriental ruler, and at his belt he adventurous British officers who were 
archaeologist—he is the celebrated Col- carried the curved gold sword worn only assoc;ate(j w;tj, Bim, I discovered that 

__^^^—— ! Lawrence had accomplished more to-
ward unifying the peoples of Arabia

^than all of the sultans and emirs since
the days of the Great Caliphs six hun
dred years ago.

His success was largely due to his 
genius for handling men, and his pe
culiar training, which made it possible 
for him to transform himself into an 
Arab.

warm

fX THE sensitive skin of the 
1 baby requires a pure, 

soothing and refreshing toilet 
soap. Infants - Delight is 
used and recommended by 
thousands of wise Canadian 
mothers.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
9 •

Nf \
wnrd off Winnipeg, April 2—Assembled in the 

Board of Trade building convention hall ANit.today, approximately K000 persons pro
tested against the convention and deten
tion in jail of the convicted strike lead
ers. Speakers indicated that a dominion
wide agitation, for the release of the 

had been begun and that following 
the lead of the Montreal trades unions 
a ballot may be taken on a general strike.

W- A. Hoop, one of the speakers,^de
clared that labor would be solid in the 
next provincial elections and would make 
a determined effort to elect eight out of 
ten of the members to the legislature as 
a means to secure the release of the con
victed men. Resolutions condemning the 
attitude of the government toward the 
trial of the seven accused of seditious 
conspiracy and pledging support to 
legiitmate effort to secure the release of 
those convicted were passed unanimous-

s*. <*. -^ i
45.

mengjm mmsi*save
mircrs. , , _ , .

This pink-chccked, blue-eyed, blushing 
five-foot three-inch boy-Englishman, not 
vet out of his twenties, terror of Ger- 
mans and Turks, world's champion 
train-wrecker, leader of a hundred thrill
ing raids, commander-in-chief of an 
army, creator of kings and princes, is 
at present flying from one part of Lon
don to another, dressed in mufti, with 
a hat three times too large pulled d

his eyes .trying to escape from the

I Toronto, QbL
Sr t

7 ;
C INFANTS PEUGHT

2*7/any
Toilet
,-Soa»

<>’1 IT'S 
^ § jjORATEDown i »

over jv x3iy.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
OFFICE FOUND WORK 

FOR 175 MEN

end lend it to u*. together with -w 
two other ede of this eerie»—ell 

different—1er a FREE trial «ne tablet of IN FANTS-DEUGHT
Cut Out This Ad.

tfwwigo**»jT

The employment service of the depart
ment of labor reports that returns from 
the Dominion and provincial offices for 
the week ended March 18, show a slight

irz Mrrx, ** >».
The offices reported that they had re- Manitoba* 721; Saskatchewan, 388, Al 
ferred 7,060 persons to regular positions berta, 618; British Columbia, 1,148. 
and that 6,706 of these were placed. Qf tbe placements in regular employ- 
This represents a decrease of 186 place- reported by P. E.
ments, as compared with the previous ment iwc c * ___
week when 6,842 persons were placed. Island, all within the province, as com-

Then, because of his ability as a linj 
(he speaks and reads more than 
languages), he was given a second- 
tenant’s commission and attached to 
intelligence staff at headquarters 
Gabo.

the veterans, Hearst’s papers will be 
discarded from the book shelves.

of which were in other provinces,seven
as campared with a total of 200 during 
the ureceding week. It is pointed out that In addition to 

the dailies affected by the proposed ac
tion of the booksellers, certain maga
zines in which Hearst is interested will 
also come under the ban. The banning 
of the magazines is, it is said, done as 

matter of principle, whereas a patri
otic public called for the ban of the

To All Loyal Canadians MONCTON PLACES
BAN ON HEARST

Use SOLYOL Disinfectant.
The Germans call it “Lysol.”
We call it “SOLYOL.”

Guaranteed identical in every particular.

a

I
A)

the Arabian revolution in 1916, Law- 
fence saw the possibility of creating ar 
Irregular army of Bedouins mounted oi 
‘racing camels and fleet Arabian horses 
‘On the pretext of wanting a two-weeki

Manufacturai enly by

“fTHE POLUSTERINE PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

168 ONTARIO STREET,
TORONTO

0. and Holy Arabia. There he presentee 
himself to Emir Feisal, the energetic soi 
of the aged Shereef of Mecca, who wai 
in command of the Arab forces. Thi 
Tesult of the meeting was that .Law 

returned to his old job ilsQ0*
ttUlSTERINE PRODUCTS CO-/
i OF CANADA /

\ Toronto ont /

rence never
Cairo. His . x-——.—— ——— — -
garbed in wing robes and sandals 
femained in xhe desert, and within a fHAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.

LIMITED
Seffine Agent»

of the Arabian revolution.

>' blood-feuds. Even the leaders of i 
tribe of Koresh, who, as descendants 
the Prophet, are supposed to stand hi 
in the esteem of all Mohammedans, w 
■unable to check the never-ending lo 
wars. But young Lawrence, by si 
ful diplomacy and a modesty and dar 
which excited the admiration of 
Bedouins and appealed to their imagii 
tions, miraculously succeeded in gett 
the normad people of til ’ 1
aside their jealousies, 
feuds, and unite againsl 
mon enemy, the Turk.

Lawrence led his wile 
In a dozen pitched battles and unn 
bered raids. Usually he charged at 
head of them on a giant white cai

Y

ç
their

of his body, and all of his wounds we 
forced to heal themselves without me< 
cal attention. On one occasion, at t 
head of a handful of Arabs, he cut 
picked Turkish regiment to pieces in t 
desert near the rose-red city of Pet 
Another time he captured the sm 
Turkish Dead Sea fleet when the u 
suspecting crews were all ashore, 
far as I know, it is the only instance 
history where a fleet was forced to si 
render to cavalry.

The climax of the Arabian campai 
when Lawrence and his Arabs,came

co-operation with Allenby, s 
and captured Damascus, i 
capital of the old Arabian Empire.

So modest and unassuming is this 
traordinary man that when Allenby 
fered to make him a brigadier-genera 
declined, on the ground that he pre 
red not to hold a higher rank than 
other officers who were assisting 1 
He even declined the V. C., knighth 
and all other honors which were off- 
him by the allied governments. On 
occasion he actually flew from 
to Arabia by aeroplane to escape a 
oration ceremony.

But I am sure Lawrence would pi

te

day rather than go through the hai 
ing experiences of the past few mo 

! during which he has received no 
than twenty-seven offers of man

;

j His friends are urging him to by 
means accept the twenty-eighth. B 

i suspect that some foggy morning he 
disappear into the “blue,” and go off 
Basutoland, Thibet, or retreat in saf 
to a cannibal island in the South S 
until his fair admirers have given up 
hope of ever ensnaring him.

SAYS SPY SYSTÏM

London, Ont., April 2—Without a 
senting vote and with considerable 
thusiasm thy delegates assembled in 
Masonic Temple here today for tile 

I nual convention of the Ontario I 
pendent Labor party passed a ref 
tion of sympathy with the Winn 
labor men who are at present in 
with the incidents arising out of 

( Winnipeg strike of last year-
Gordon Cascaden charged that du 

! the last few years a spy system 
been inaugurated in Canada.

I “Inaccurate reports have been r 
1 and innocent remarks have been 
strued into seditious utterances,” 
Cascaden said. “Detective spies 
been operating to send innocent me 

1 prison. If there are any spies pr<
! here they can come forward and g 
I copy of this address in which they 
find the truth of the situation.”

The speaker referred to the 
Artless Meighen” as the one resp 
ble for having inaugurated the es] 
age system, 
adopted supporting the demand of 
dominion Great War Veterans for 
creased gratuities.

-V.

A resolution was

V

POOR DOCUMENT

Ideal Candy for 
Pocket 
Purse

v

15^ m9
t (=&

H
QO many candies, when you^sterf to eat

there. You can eat one Life Saver or two, 
then fold the tin-foil and drop the rest of 
the packet into your pocket or purse.

You can finish the pack tomorrow or 
next week—they’ll still be crisp and fresh. 
You can take Life Savers out of the pack 
with a gloved hand without soiling the 
glove, because Life Savers are highly 
compressed—nothing sticky or mushy 
about them.

Buy genuine Life Savers and carry 
them with you always. 5c a pack.

m,
m

m3
S5

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLEinc. vvintogreen cl-ove ucop.ice
JPEP-O-MINT

V
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RANDROS
Pure Foods

é

i

f/0\5=

mi
g§l|ggpThe Choice Products 

■ of a Great Institutiona

"5
<2

St’S

Just as a housewife selects with care /
the cuts of meat for her table, so does V
this institution choose the food pro- \ 
ducts that bear the ROSE BRAND label.
And as she improves the flavor of the roast 
by skilful preparation so we by special pro
cesses all our own impart to ROSE BRAND 
Hams and Bacon the flavor that has made
them famous.
Only choice food products are ever labelled 

- with the ROSE BRAND. To-day, as for 
generations past, it marks the highest *j 
products of our institution - * __
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Dealers everywhere take pride in supply
ing ROSE BRAND Food Products.
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ROSE BRAND
Quality is obtainable in 

HAMS BACON 
SAUSAGES 

BUTTER mmrnV
LARDEGGS

Equally high in quality is 
SNOWFLAKE 
SHORTENING
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His Coughs’ 
is Gonpif

Windsor Junction, N. S. * X K
“Some time ago, I had a bad cou 
fait very much run-down, I got a bottle of 
your OLIVEINE EMULSION and used it 
with the heft of results. I have taken four 
bottles in all and am completely well”.

JOSEPH McGOWAN

4

(
gh and \ at.
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0UVHNE
EMULSION

The Great Health Restorer
purifies the blood, create* flesh and builds up strength at the 
same time it is healing the lungs, reducing the inflammation in 
throat and cheft, and relieving the cold, tonsilitis or bronchitis. 
OLIVEINE EMULSION contains an improved and tasteless 
preparation of the extradt of Cod Liver Oil (the great body 
Duilder ) Extradt of Malt (nourishing and invigorating) Extract of 
Wild Cherry (appetising atd itrengthening to the digestion) 
Quinine and Svrup of Hypophosphitcs (the grandest tonic k 
to medical science).
All these ingredients are scientifically combined by skilled cher-.i»te Into an 
elegant and agreeable preparation suitable for every member cJ the family. 

Insist on having OLIVEINE ÇMULSION-the facorit. 
home remedy. Sold by Druggists and General St

Prspand by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cooltshire, Que.
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Girls
Operators are earningour

Good Wages
ty^-B at theand in addition are securing an Anniversaj 

termination of each year s employment.
onus

Our Operators Also Receive

A Free Life Insurance Policy
We provide a large, airy, well lighted Rest Room for 

by Operators during Rest Periods. A qualified Matron is al
ways in attendance to look after their comfort and welfare.

In addition we maintain a Lunch Room where Operators 
procure light lunches at coat price of food.

use

can

Two WeeKs* Vacation
must be given to over One Hundred Operators during the com-

ing Summer.
To do this, we must secure and train a large staff of vaca

tion relief Operators.
A new class will be started in our Training School during 

the next week.
Applications for admission to this class should be made at 

once, as we are only able to train a limited number of girls at. 

one time.

Requirements: Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade VIII. Education. 
Ages 16 to 25 years.

Apply to the Chief Operator 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

ftew Brunswick Telephone Company
Limited

22 Prince William Street.

Your Easter 
Shoes

High Laced Boots in Black 
Kid, Brown Kid, Mahogany 
and Brown Calf, Patent Colt 
with Castor and Grey Suede 
Tops, Grey and Brown Suede, 
and Field Mouse Grey Kid.

Many different lasts and 

patterns to select from.

Any style of heel you desire. AAA to EEE and
Prices from $6.45 to $16.50Combination Widths,

Low Shoes are in strong de-
e mand in Black Kid, Brown 

Kid, Black, Brotvn and Ma
hogany Calf, Field Mouse 
Grey and Patent Colt.

We will show you all the newest lasts and patterns.
Prices from $6.00 to $11.50.

Francis ® Vaughan
19 King Street
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The Tire It Pays to Buy WanOnly the good survive. 
Time's old sickle strews 
the way with the worthless 
and the public ostracises 
the failures. Tire stand
ards are ever higher and 
only the best tires can 
reach up to it. Tires that 
survive the ordeal of time 
and experience are the 
kind it pays to buy. Such

<

z mi
I

m
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“GUTTA „ 
PERCHA

TIRES <

“ The Tires That Give Satisfaction ”

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
1 Head Offices and Factory, Toronto, Canada

Branches in all leading cities of the Dominion

! I
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Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Without Any Drugs

mills in the Pittsburg district have eli
minated fear of a shortage.FEW IKS EE 

6E * NOW
VIM VEINSDoctors Give Up

His Case of Eczema
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, president of 

the Canadian National Council for Com
bating Venereal Diseases, acted as chair
man in the evening, and offered a few 
introductory remarks. He said that, con
sidering the gravity of the interests in
volved, there never had been a more im
portant gatiiering in that hall. One- 
half a million people in Canada were 
afflicted with the worst form of the 
venereal disease. In Toronto alone there 
were 40,000 sufferers from the curse.
There was a natural delicacy in touch
ing the loathsome subject, and, more
over, many people were prejudiced by 
the idea that the sufferers were sinners 
and ought to be punished. But the 
truth was that the majority of the suf
ferers were innocent women and child- Seep, too. 
ren, infected by the fault of others. The 
government, while they had been keenly 
alive to the necessity of looking after 
the health of cattle, had been strangely 
neglectful of the health interests of wo
men and children. But now the gov
ernment had granted $200,000 to aid 
the province in lighting the disease.
One-tenth of the blind in Canada became ent circumstances.
so from the poison of the disease, and road in the one case leads to ruin; in 
four out of the five blind from birth the other to happiness, 
because their fathers or mothers had 
been infected. Loeomoter ataxia and tu
berculosis. moreover, often resulted from 1 . „ - .______ . .” ' ‘ 4-u. nrir,T,i,ntinn of London, April 8—Ihe income tax
which*™/was president came into exist- commission has fished the taking of
CnC-i hle^cVan men'and wom^ere port ït U belief tha? the new ilmit^
^ aïlab • , movement which of total exemption recommended will he

lhe so"ety at- S tor^mt.™-8"^50 8

“The End of the Road” was then cmr-c wiPN OF T> have asked the Pollce to «rrest Mar-
proceeded with. It is not a sensational a , garet Foster, twenty-one, on a charge
“movie” in the ordinary sense. There Dayton, Ohio, April 3—Tiffic Sallic of of bigamy. They allege she has twent}- 
are no invincible gunmen, no railway Cincinnati and James Nick of Dayton, two husbands, 
collisions, no “vamps,” and no creeping 
mysteries.' The story tells of the love 
of two young girls brought up in differ-

SOCIAL HEALTH
FILM IS SHOWN Building booms in New York, Chi- 

Detroit and a number of otherHow To Get Prompt Relief 
with “ ABSORB I NE JR.” cago,

'cities have drawn heavily upon the sup-Wonderfai recovery of a nor sick man
This Is one of the many striking stories we 

ere publishing of what the D. D. D. prescription 
is accomplishing among Canadian sufferer*. 
Cases from your own neighborhood will be sent 
on application

laid up all winter with weep
ing ecxema. I tried every doctor in 

h. Both hands, arms and legs to my 
knees were a sight I have used sever»! 
bottles of D. D D and am well of the 
terrible disease D. D. D. is certainly 
cheap after the doctor*. Peter Mer- 

Burwell Ont.

Vt Virge Gathering Sees Initial 
Production in Masse)’ Hall, 
Toronto.

Bathe with hot water once a day— 
dry—and apply "ABSORBINE JR.” 
Rub in "ABSORBINE JR." two or

ply of nails on hand, and builders had If you suffer from a cold, sneezing

"V”**”"2” «KuSTitof their work. Pittsburg contractorsthree times a day lor the first two 
weeks—then every morning—and at 
night, put on a cloth saturated with 
a solution composed of on% ounce of 
"ABSORBINE JR." to a quart of 
water and leave on over night.

After the first few applications of 
"ABSORBINE JR.” you will notice 

y;urtoPn,îrbfck°f fhe m?t bottl/doeî ! impr^ement-the throbbLng and pain 
not relieve you. Sl.oo a bottle. Try U. O. D : will tease—the veins will not be so

! sore to the touch—and the skin will 
i have a more natural appearance, 

i j Continue regularly to use “ABSORB- 
• ! INE JR." and you will be free of

S££ loticnibr Skin Disease : mo8t druggist9 or
sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc.,
Lyman Building. Montreal.

heals and soothes, brings relief at once, 
Druggist Says Ladies ate Using Recipe took up the question with the mills, and cures thoroughly. In bronchitis and 

of Sage Tea and Sulphur. - fujj speed ahead was ordered, with-the throat trouble no doctor can do better
result that production soon overtook than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it—

projec . g Har outfit which includes the inhaler and
is guaranteed. Smalley size 50c., sample 
size, 25c., at all dealers.

"I was
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Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Ten *nd Sulphur to 
keep lier locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
onlv this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
ingredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the 
uair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody 
.an possibly tell it has been applied. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair af
ter a few applications, it also brings 

gloss and lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.

(Toronto Globe.)
“The End of the Road," a film play 

launched to aid in the fight against the 
spread of venereal disease, was given its 
opening production on Saturday at Mas
sey Hall. At the matinee there were 
about 1,600 persons present and at the 
evening presentation a few hundred 
more.

“ftcer

Why Spring Brings Out 
Freckles and Eruptions The Loveliest Curly 

Hair—So Easy to Have !
The sudden appearance of freckles, 

slight eruptions or fine lines at this sea
ls attributed by scientists to the 

“actinic ray,” which is unusually active 
during the spring months. Where the 
skin is so affected by this influencé, if 

will procure an ounce of common 
mercolized wax at any drug store, apply 
a little of it before retiring, like cold 

she can easily overcome the

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.
Such pretty waves and curls, having 

all the appearance of “Nature's own”— 
yes, you can have them, easily, quickly, 
If you will just apply liquid silmerine 
before doing up your hair. The hair 
will have such a lively lustre and whole
some beauty. And it will be fine and 
fluffy when combed out.

If you will get a bottle of liquid sil
merine at any drug store and follow the 
accompanying directions, you will be 
simply delighted with the result—which 
will be in evidence within three hours, 
and which will last a long time. The 
hair will be quite manageable, no mat
ter in what fashion it is worn. The 
liquid, which is perfectly harmless, will 
be appreciated also as a splendid dress
ing for the hair.

WHOOPING COUGH u son
ASTHMA COLDS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH The end of the
20

one
ê mTAX ON BACHELORS- SINCE ( 1870

Shiloh
**^30 stopSCOUGHS

IA 1171 cream,
trouble. When the wax Is washed off 
next morning, minute flaky skin particles 

with it. The entire outer cuticle is
thma. The air carrying the laUuebc vapor, in-

-ome
removed in this way in a week or two, 
with all its defects.

No bleach could so effectually remove 
freckles or blemishes. The new surface 
is smooth, clear, fresh looking. No harm 
or inconvenience accompanies this sim
ple treatment.

back thehaled with every breath 
makes breathing easy; ■ A CLsD , 
soothe»the sore throat r, 
and stop, the cough. F
assuring restful night». ABO* Jr

Send ne postât for 
descriptive booklet.

I
NAIL SUPPLY PLENTIFUL.

Pittsburg, April 3—By increasing the 
production of nails 15 per cent, steel

solo by eaueais
CO.
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| Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
i * Magnificent Wrist-Watch 
! and Fine Ring Given to You

20

Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. t

6eExemplary of Excellence In Style 
and Tailoring is Our New 

Spring Apparel

I V7

m I

i

Girl*—these Une articles of jewelry can be 
obtained without spending a single penny.
We ere prepared to give «way absolutely tee# 600 oleaah 
The lovely heart shaped locket la warranted gold filled 
richly engraved end act with pearls, baa spaces Inside to 
hold two photos, and Is on e finel4-lnch neck chain fit- 
tad with « strong safety clasp. The beautiful gold-filled 
ring is set with three fine brilliant* that aparkU 
like diamonds, while the magnificent wrist watch is o! 
the newsel octagon shape, very small end dainty and e 
reliable time-keeper.

All these wonderful etfu ere given hilt for in.
traducing on. delicious “Felr, Berrlee’' ih. new Cnu 
Cnl7.C0.kl Bre.thlats th.t rrarabod, levee. The, 
sweeten the breath »nl to.ro » elesn Ml fregrMit teete

lust send your name and address girls
kid we will Bond you a foil Otoe oerople peck.se free end 
just CO blS handsome peckegee to sell among your frlendl 
nt only ICO each. Open your wnpte peekege Mid set 
your friends to try . retry Berry, they will oerUlnli 
went more Mid will boy one or tw peckesee .t one. 
Ton win be surprised at till short time It will take to 
sell them all. „

Then rotnm our $8.60 Mid for your work we rrtll el 
one. send yon. by mall prepsld, the lorsly locket with 
Una chain end the .parkline ting. Mid the lorely wrlet. 
watch you nan el.o secure without selling Miy more 
soodl by fust showing you. lue prl.ee to your friend, 
end getting only eis oftfaem to gall our goods Mid an

Yon take no risk. If you do not eell ell the good# 
take them book Mid will pey youin cash commiesloa 

premiums for what you do sell. Write to-day to ;
\ * NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITS**

* Dept. W i „ Toronto, Canada 'll

(àf

Suits and Frocks i

ai

For Easter Wear Paints-VaînishesQOMETIMES suits and frocks may be 
O visualized by their descriptions, but the

have been daily re-

II 4M"«4 y For Any Surface 
of Wood or Metal 

Inside or Outside the Home

charming selections we 
ceiving could not be imagined even from a set 
of specifications. For no 
ly they were described, they would have to 
be seen for the quality of the materials and 
the fineness of the workmanship to be ap-

ur
e

matter how minute-
E

Fresh Spring 
Accesories 
For Easter

Hosiery 
Gloves 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

Tailored Hats

It is simply a matter of good business and sound economy to 
keep your property well painted.

By using ELASTIC A Products—the Paints and Varnishes of 
proven quality—you assure yourself a satisfactory job—satisfac
tory in appearance and in durability as well.

Whatever painting or varnishing you have in 
mind remember there’s an ELASTICA 
preparation just made for the purpose. 
ELASTICA Paints and Varnishes spread 
easily, have great covering power and 
will save the surface against wear for years.

Come and consult us in regard 
to your painting. We will be 
pleased to advise and to give you 
full information with estimate ..

of cost. 1

predated. care of mission work among the non- 
ine experiment has^.i^naii-speaiang. 

proved so satisfactory that it is proposed 
to have a superintendent set apart per
manently for the study and care of this 
work.

The success of the forward movement 
appeal for an equipment fund has given 
a great stimulus to church building, es
pecially in New Ontario and the west
ern provinces. Many new churches and 
manses will be erected before the au-

FROCKS
that breathe of spring 
and are authentically 
prophesied a vogue. 
Aristocratic charm 
characterises the 
dresses that here may 
be viewed in capti
vating array.

SUITS
run the gamut of ap
proved modes from 
plain tailored to the 
elaborately embroid
ered youthful styles, 
insuring a becoming 
model for every type.

Sin
tumn.

The supply of missionaries, while not 
adequate, will care for most of the fields- 
Of the student missionaries, about fifty 
are from seminaries in the United States. 
In addition to the missionaries remaining 
on the fields, about 260 were given ap
pointments.

The following is the list of those as
signed work for the summer months in 
the maritime synod: Rev. H. M. Pear
son, Messrs. Hi Yum Cho, A. E. Kerr, 
John MacKay, C. F. MacLennan, B- V. 
MacLean, W. MacKenzie, G. F. Rogers, 
C. C. Walls, T. L. Williams, D. F. Mar
shall, George Murray, A. S. Murray, 
G. K- King, E. M. Aitken, M. C. Mac
Donald, J. D. MacLeod, C. D. Mac- 
Nevin, T. H. Whelpley, W. E. Aitken, 
G- N. McCeave, John A. Nicholson, C. 

^___. M. Langwith, Thos- R. Goudge, C. F.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Simmons, A. B. Simpson, C- H. Fraser,
ary $15 per week, with board andtrans- J. E. Scharf, J. narrower, James Glen, 

portation. jott—■■■ ■ u - ‘—u--
New Field Secretary.

The assembly will be asked to ap
point a field secretary of the board with ^—■
special responsibility for social service.
Rev. D- N. McLqchlan of Winnipeg is 
nominated for the position.

During the last year Rev. Colin G.
Young of Saskatoon, superintendent for 
northern Saskatchewan, lias had special

- —;

jÿ
'«V,

$20 to $95$40 to $150
4'Women's Shop—3rd Floor. M. E. AGAR 

St. John, N. B.
sms

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL-- Products.

?

Quebec and the Pacific. By action of 
the last general assembly, these boards 
have been amalgamated. The meeting 
just closed was the first gathering of the 

board and in this sensé is historic. 
Rev. Dr. G. C- Pidgeon, convener, pre
sided-

Notwithstanding the action of the as
sembly last year in advancing the mini

stipend of ministers $300, the board 
has closed the year with a credit bal
ance of $16,000. The expenditure in the 
western section in the last year has been 
a little over half a million dollars.

There will be a gradual expansion of 
the work during the present year. Sev
eral fields, dosed during the war, will 
be reopened, while a number of new 
missions will be established; especially 
in the northern parts of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. It is proposed to recom
mend to the general assembly that the 

•e">t missionaries be allowed $2 a 
week bonus this year, making their sal-

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

HOME MISSION
BOARD PLANS 

LARGER WORK
>

new

IPresbyterians Will Gradually 
Expand Campaign — New 
Field Secretary.

mum

1

The Board of Home Missions and So
cial Service of the Presbyterian Church 
that has beep meeting in Toronto for 
the last ten days, i completed its work 
last week. Hitherto there have ‘been 
two home mission boards—an eastern 
caring for the work in the maritime 
provinces, and a Western with special 
responsibilities for the territory between

T
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Whaf This New 
World’s Record 
Means To You

BodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

:
g 8The public believes implicitly 

in the goodness of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car, because 
it has found, in fifty-nine 
months of experience, that it is 
all it is represented to be.

9

5,452 miles in 7 days and 7 nights 
continuous running, 32.45 miles per , 
hour. A year’s abuse in 7 days.]

*

Never has there been a more 
thrilling demonstration of strength, 
stamina and smooth riding than 
shown by this car.

It was a triumph for Triplex 
Springs which shielded the car 
and its mechanism so that at the 
end it was apparently ready to 
repeat the performance without 
any adjustments.

You may never care to duplicate 
this trip but it is a great satisfaction 
to know that you can duplicate the 
car that made it

SThe gasoline consumption is unusually 
low-

The tire mileage is unusually high. an Overland stock 
scourged over the frost-bound roads 
for 7 days and nights continuous 
running.

Day after day it was lashe!d 
forward, in zero weather, night 
after night it smoothly ticked off 
the miles.

At the finish it had gone 5,452 
miles, equal to driving from Halifax 
to Vancouver and back to Winni
peg, averaging 32.45 miles per hour 
for the trip.

was

$1,850 f. o. b. St. John

The Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
Limited

92-94 DUKE STREET 
Telephone Main 4100

3
S8 94

iuÎ I.i
/

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
Main 3170, and ask for SalesFor demonstration appointments, ’Phone 

Department.

=

Mead Office and Factories: Will ys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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to fkvorthqt it would be well 
ruined families of the devastated re-WSÊBM

now
\

gions. There, in happier days before 
German invasion, large families were 
frequent. Many of these are scattered 
through France, waiting until their old 
homes can once more become habitable 
and exposed meanwhile to all the mise
ries of homeless refugees.

Many can no longer be brought under 
the literal terms of the will. Here is 
one family of which the parents re- 

I mained with their two youngest in the 
1 home under the invader while seven sons 

were fighting in the French army. The 
, father died before victory came, three 

of the boys fell in battle and all seven 
were honored with the Cross of War. 
This leaves tire mother, with six child
ren to begin life again, but they do not 
come under the heading of the 100 fami
lies whose 900 children ore alive—and 
there are thousands of times more than 
enough of these to use up the endow
ment.

No Room for French President's Children 
The new president of the French re- 

I public had a surprise when .with his 
I wifd, he looked over the Palais de 
i l’Elysee, which the nation gives him for 
his home during his term of office. Like 
the stately mansions handed down from 
monarchy, it has any number of parade 
rooms and halls; but he found scarcely 
more than a single fit bed room, and he 
has three children growing up. So he 
has had to delay moving in for some 
weeks until that defect of childless 
grandeur could be remedied. Most 
presidents who have had children came 
to office late enough for these to be 
grown up and housed independently.

%
%
Zwm

How to Make 
Coffee

Allow one heaping tablespoonful 
of Seal 'fcrand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer j minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

Whole, ground—fine-ground for 
Tricolatcrs and ordinary percola
tors. In j£, i and 2-lb. tins—at 
all good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL a

&

PRINCE JOACHIM
OUT OF PRISON

[[VjallBim
Berlin, April 2—Prince Joachim Al

brecht, of Prussia, cousin of former Em- 
j peror William, who was recently arrested 
and incarcerated in the Moabit prison, 
charged with having fomented an attack 
on members of the French commission 
in the dining room of the Hotel Adlon, 
was released from prison yesterday. The 
prince has be,en forbidden to reside in 
Berlin.

(/ |v/

s*mxY

her extreme from race suicide and are 
iraishing the mother country with half 
million youths that France may live.
Frederic Masson as an academician The Market Gardeners Association 
is to do with the choice of so few met last evening in the Silver Falls 
nong so many—900 among 216,000, school house with their president, Henry 
ith more to come. He points out that Shillington, in the chair. The meeting 
,, Good Samaritan foundation would was held to further discuss the matter 

round and of prices for vegetables for the coming

The Market Gardeners.

go

$

Mlm

yfriy time ofdaÿ
BAKERS COCOA

is “welcomes
Do not make the 
mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

S Jr
P&

;

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

3DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA
Ur TTTTTTT T T T T F » TT T'i TT-^T » t t » » » » I *
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All seemed to agree that the from different sections and the marketSeason.
present prices did not warrant a suf- gardeners are convinced that this will 
ficient return for the labor involved and be a successful season for them.
the capital invested. It was therefore 
decided that a slight advance of price 
in most vegetables would be necessary a dinosaur.”
and that many vegetables should be “Well, don’t say mithln’ to year me 
sold by the pound. There was a large about it; she’ll be wantin’ one for the 
gathering present including delegates didin’-room.”—Florida Times-Union.

“Pa, I have just been reading about

F

The Unfailing
MILK Supply*

And such quality 1 Use 
Carnation Milk as rich as you 
want it. Part of the water 
has been taken from it, leaving 
it rich and creamy. You need 
never buy cream for coffee, 
for tea or for cereals when 
you have Carnation Milk.

But add water to Carnation 
for most household uses. Add 
an equal part of water for 
nîilk of natural consistency.

Remember—there is no 
sugar, no preservative of any 
kind in Carnation Milk.

Gathered in the heart of 
Ontario’s dairy lands—sealed 
in clean, new containers and 
delivered fresh and pure, to 
your table.

You need no other milk 
supply. You will want no 
other.

Milk delivered the Car
nation way is so pure, so rich, 
so perfectly safe that you will 
prefer it for every household 
use — especially because it 
does away with the bother df 
the daily bottle delivery.

It is a wonderful conveni
ence to use milk sealed in 
Carnation containers.

You can keep it on your 
pantry shelves and open it as 
you need fresh milk.

It is always “on time” for 
breakfast—always ready for 
the children to drink—always 
pure and safe for the baby’s 
bottle-j—always on hand for 
cooking, for custards, for 
puddings, for sauces.

RECIPES
This booklet sent FREE 

has a hundred recipes for the 
finest dishes imaginable. You 
will find many of them quite 
new. Write for a copy.

r1

Fudge and Candies
Carnation Milk makes 

candy with a delightful 
creamy flavor.

It “keeps” because it is 
sealed and because it is steril
ized. It is absolutely pure.

•he is

-r

Phone your grocei 
the Carnation Milkman.Puddings

—custards too—have a 
; new richness when pre- 
\ pared with Carnation 
\ Milk. Try Caroa-
\ tion Tapioca Fud-
\ ding—one of the
\ 100 recipes.

MI* ,F It *
\ Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited - Aylmer, Ont.

Condensait* at Ayima and Springfield, Ont,9
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ODD HEMS FROM
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For weeks beforehand every available 
boat in the vicinity of Cordova, Alaska, 
had been under charter and held in 
readiness to launch at a moment’s no
tice. From the interior and the coast 
hundreds had flocked to the town to 
wait for the stroke of the pen at Wash
ington that would announce the start 
pf the oil stampede. And In.a few min
utes after the blowing of boms and 
ringing of bells had proclaimed that the i 
vast new fields were to be bed by the ! 
poorest comer, if only he were swift 
enough, the race for claims had begun, j 
The rush of February 25 to the Katana 
and Yakutaga fields was a most exciting ; 
event The Oil Land Leasing Bill threw j 
open to development **>000,000 acres of j 
precious oil. Industries which had long 

\ been held idle in expectation of that act 
are in full swing now for holdings were 
speedily staked in the North) where 
transportation is personally conducted 
and roads do not matter.

*

A kind-hearted Rhode Islander has j 
been snowshoeing ’cross country with a j 
bag of grain, In the humane effort to: 
save hungry game birds from starvation. 
The grain is supplied by the State Fish 
and Game Comm.ssion, and the traveller 
has comforted many flocks of quail.

“I do not want to appear unpatriotic 
to the gest government on earth,” wrote 
a Carlisle (Ark.) man. “By deducting 
all that it allows me I have for the past 
two years been able to avoid the pay
ment of any income tax. Yet I feel that 
I am justly due to bear some portion of 
the government’s war expense, - and am 
thèrefore enclosing my cneck for $10, 
hoping that you rave a fund of this kind 
to which I can add.” The Collector of 
Internal Revenue does not know just 
what to do with the $10, there being no 
charity fund in h.s department, But it 
Is thought that some one will find a way 
to use the money.

There is an old negro washerwoman 
in Kansas City who has always felt 
that, above all earthly things, she would 
like a home of her own. So toward that 
goal she washed; and seven years ago 

^ she found that her toy bank held enough 
to make, conversation with a real estate 
man worth while. “I’ve got just what 
you want,” he told her, “three seventy- 
five foot lots at Ochelata, Okla.” She 
paid all she had in exchange for the 
deed, and went back to washing for the 
housê. Three weeks ago she decided 
that her savings were sufficient to fulfil 
the second part of her dream, and she 
set forth, in a new hat, for Ochelata. 
But when she arrived the lots were the 
site of a tumultuous activity—a rich oil 
field, as you have guessed; but the story 
has hot had the usual Oklahoma oil 
ending. The oil operators refused to lis
ten to Mammy Jennie. The attorney was 
adamant to her offer: “I gives you half 
of all we gets.” She is now back at the 
washboard, though she has her deeds, 
and while enduring the law’s delay she 
laments: “Ah thought that place was 
ta be mah home, hut the way it’s dug 
up it’s only fit fo’ a graveyard.”

The Siberian Commercial Company 
has opened a direct steamer service be
tween Hyder, Alaska, and T ace ma. The 

f first vessel sailed March 3. Huiler is a 
1 new mine centre, and there is keen rival-

Vj

ry between that town and Stewart, on 
the opposite side of Portland Calan and 
in British Columbia territory. Recent 
discoveries of large bodies of ore are 
making things very lively in southeastern 
Alaska at present.

The Reptile Association will be 
alarmed to hear that women have en
tered the snake-catching industry. An
nie Lawson, seventeen, of Breathitt 
county, Ky., finds this a 
vocation. On the hills surrounding her 
home rattlers, vipers and black racers 
flourish, and in her childhood she learn
ed their haunts and habits thoroughly, 
so that she has become the expert snake- 
catcher of the region. Last slimmer she 
sold a consignment of rattlesnakes to 
an eastern dealer at large profit, and 
she has a contract for the coming year to 
furnish snakes at fancy prices for car
nival show. Her last season’s catch net
ted her about $500.

most lucrative

A shipment of 12,000,000 eggs has J 
been received at Vancouver. They 
Manitoba white fish eggs, and will 
used in re-stocking British Colum 
waters.

If building materials are too high 
labor too scarce to permit you to 

home, try the plan ofyour own 
farmers of Gingman County* Kan. T1 

erecting houses, sheds, and barns 
sod. Hundreds were put up last f 
The lumber dealer is called upon o 
for windows, doors and flooring. Ri' 
poles and other supporters are obtai 
from native timber. These builiii 

in winter and cool 
and some of the farmers

are

are very warm 
summer, ... .
that the high cost of lumber has 
them money, for if they had built 
lumber, even at prices prevailing I 
the war .they would have paid a 
higher price.

The pouring of the floor for 
the river end ofgigantic lock on 

Industrial Canal at New Orleans 
just taken place£ Although nine 
dred men are stead ly at work, engu 

it will require ithatestimated 
•months to finish the masonry.

of the largest ingateway is one 
world.

Another link in the chain of txa 
will be forged when a steamer from tl 
Orient reaches Galveston with a carl 
of peanuts the latter part of this mont 
There is an abundant supply of peanu 
in China and other Oriental countrii 
and in Texas there are more than 2 
oil mills for the crushing of seed ai 
beans, which, with the mills in Arka 

and Oklahoma, would consur 
thousands of tons of oil-bearing nu.s 
these could be brought to the soutliwi 
in sufficient quantities to enable the mi 
to operate twelve months a year.

A surgeon of Delta, Col., was pe 
forming a ser.ous operation wnen t 
hospital caught fire. He continued t 
operation successfully while the bla 
spread through the rooms aboyé.

Wanted—Man or woman (profession 
medium excepted) to sleep alone in 
graveyard from 10.30 P. M. to dayligl 
*25 per night to white man, $50 to c< 
ored man, $75 to white woman, $100 

olored woman. An easy night’s re: 
-kith good pay, for some one who h 
n£rve and is not afraid of spirits. A 
plicant will be taken to cemetery 
nuto, provided with warm, comfortnt 
bed,’but must submit to being chain 
and locked to bed, which is to be plae 
right among the graves. The pers 
must -mend the night absolutely aloi

-
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I SHOÊ
"A Credit to Oar Canadian Pride“

Txtfo
Reputations

time a pair of ,are at stake eve 
Onyx shoes is so
To the makers, the good name of 
Onÿx shoes is a priceless asset 
Merchants who themselves have a 
high reputation to maintain, are 
the oqly ones permitted to sell 
Onyx shoes. x
Thus the fact that ÿour merchant sells 
Onÿx shoes is a guarantee of dependable 
footgear and fair dealing.
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31Sold in the better boot stores throughout Canada 

Made or.lÿ by
Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited

TORONTO 1
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BIG FAMILIEScpfiaos
fEUROPE^
1 F^OM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
# Apr. 9 Grampian tiavre-L«>ii. % 
■ Apr. 10 imp, of France Liverpool i 

Apr. 16 Scandinavian AntWer,. xr 
‘ Apt.^ Prctorian Glafçow

Apr. zt Minnedosa Liverpool 
FROM QUEBEC TO 

May t Victorian Lirrri-ool
May 14 Emp. of France Liver poo.
Ju .e 4 Vic orian 
June2'i P>. Fred’kWm. Liveroool 

MONTREAL TO 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Liver -oui 

Glasgow
CANADIAN PACIFIC A 
L OCEAN SERVICES X

41 St. James Street^?
Montreal

A Great Endownment — 24,- 
000 Applicants for Benefits 
Limited to 100 Cases.

Liverpool

FROM L. ..May b Corai'au 
May 9 fccotian 
May IS Melita 
May 19 Sicilian

(Foreign Correspondence of New York 
Evening Post.)

Paris, Feb. 28—A Frenchman and his 
wife—founders and owners and directors 
to their lives’ end of one of the big de
partment stores of Paris—“La Samari- 

without even a dog for company, but taine”—in the evening of their work de
may keep gun or Pistol to drive away gded

any human disturbers. This a- i bona emy with applying yearly the revenues 
fide offer, made in the interest of science. 0f an immense endowment to 100 faml- 
If you are allured by it, apply to “The l;es having each at least nine children. 
Greatest Question Editor” of the To-1 It is the Cognacq-Jay Foundation and 
peka Daily Capital. A representative of j the academy is just awaking to the 
that paper will unlock you at dawn and j trouble of it.
publish your experiences in its columns. The difficulty does not come .from

---------  | lack of candidates, as foreigners might
Two Canadian buyers have returned think. Just the contrary. Twenty-four 

to San Francisco from Japan with only 
half the quantity of toys they were in
structed to bring back. They declare 
that our toy and novelty manufacturers 
are losing an opportunity to develop a 
b g market in Canada. “We learned that 
the price of toys in Japan has doubled 
in a year. Before leaving we attempted 
to place orders for what was needed in 
the United tSates, but could not do so.
We had to go to Japan, as we will not 
trade with Germany,” they said.

thousand French citizens .heads of fami
lies fulfilling the nine-children condi
tion, have already sent in their papers 
legally certified and supported by the 
signatures of influential neighbors. This 
makes 216,000 French boys and girls of 
the generation now coming on to re
make France. And the census statistics 
show that this is barely one-half of the 
French families glorying in their nine or 
more children. In plain words, at least 
60,000 French families have gone to the

I

If You Like The 
Taste Of Coffee

YoxiU like

INSTANT
POSTUM

and yen'll like it better 
if you are one of those 
with whom coffee dis
agrees.
dhe flavor is similar 
but Pos-tizm does not 
contain, caffeine or any 
other drug.

O

*

Betterhealth follows 
the change.
Sold by all Grocers

Canadian Postum Cereal. Co. Ltd.. Windsor, Ont.
1
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Ute Carnation Milk for 
Cereals 
Coffee 
Tea
Pudding

Sauces
Gravies
Créa med Vegetables 
—all milk uses.
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EASTER RISING 

IN GREEN ISLE
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FIRST OF HARD 
POST WAR FIE 

IS FINE CRAFT

Foil the weather
You uvt on repair bills by always 

protecting exterior floors with

S RAM S AY'S
Jil PORCH PAINT
in

Dublin, April i!—The situation in 
Dublin today was normal. There was 
not the slightest sign of any Easter ris
ing, rumors concerning the possibility 
of which recently became so general as 
to provoke questions on the subject in 

Her i parliament.
Th" res’ennt’on of James Ian Mac-

The first of the post war fleet of the 
Cunard Line to be launched is the 
“Scythia”, which took the water March 
23, at the yards of Vickers, Limited,
B > r"W England, before a distinguished 
gathering.

she makes her maiden trip to 
America in due season the first thing 
to strike the observer will be the fact 
that this six hundred foot, 21,000 ton 
boat has only one funnel.

To those in the know 
me- that the “Scythia” represents
tli latest word in her engine rooms,

toes in every other detail of her 
co L.uction; in other words she is an 
oil burner.

If the replacement of coal burners 
by oil burners keeps on. a decade may 
see the general Idea about multiplicity 
of funnels signifying speed totally re
vised. It will be the one funnel boat 
then which will spell modernity.

Not only is the “Scythia” the largest 
liner to be designed and built for burn- -gyroscope compass, a 
|nC oil fuel but she is the first vessel vention which, unlike th®. ,USU®1. "y* 
of liner type to have double reduction pass, is not affected by the magnetic 
■reared turbines. The adoption of this north, and requires no adjustment, 
method solves a most important prob- The “Scythia” is 600 f«t long and has 
lem for engineers as .it permits the op- a beam of seventy-three feet six inch

WM. S. EMERSON—West St. John.
7

and a depth of forty-five feet, 
gross tonnage is 21,000, and she has a
speed of sixteen knots, and accommo- Pherson as chief secretary for Ireland 
dation for nearly 2,600 passengers—360 u,u ,.oi cau=e a ripple of excitement 
saloon, 850 cabin, and the remainder here. Irishmen regard Field Viscount 
third class. She will have one funnel French, the viceroy, as solely responsible 

'and two pole masts and will be pro- for the direction of affairs, and seem 
pelled by twin screws. These will be not to be interested in Mr. MacPher-
ÊTa” =%==titn?haftP horse0fpodweer10o^ | "ÏLTfZT.rc entertained that them '"g society and it maytherefore be 
about 12,600 She wUl be an oil-bum-! may be trouble in Cork when the re- necessary to d.sloca e in some degree 
ing ship, and as this fuel will be car- suit of the inquest into the death of th^n°™' ^CxdresTed the belief' that 
tied inher double bottom she will Lord1 Mayor MacCurtain, who was mur- - ta ^SiptSl
possess unusually spacious passenger ac- dered last week, is announced. The » hv desire to orevent a settle- 
commodation and cargo holds. Her < inquest is still proceeding. i -71. t • t nnPStion bv reason

ès I ..d r.»d-»n'. »,

iS ta,’» i E 2 te ,F„„Î™Ï U» ZndTtel .11 «11» <*« « te .»»
oi tne many matures ,4nt,_ ' rr-ljmd =- nn „ to Belfast with ment will not be deflected from what it b ;ncuded in the programme for re-
‘he,™‘“k 0t Lord" Davenport \ Relieves the only course consistent with |lief. He urges that the legislature co-
m^late class. , P ' reason and common sense by a ruthless I operate with the reconstruction com-

The Scythia passenger accommoda- Statement. and cruel campaign of assassination, „Yssion, which has worked out a hous-
nnfU^heVe^limb^rsmTner\Pd tTon of The Lord Mayor of Dublin has re- “but says he is anxious to make it as ing solution after an exhaustive study of

th/^Ao^tatoa" to mwrd to the com- ceived a letter from Premier Lloyd easy as possible the task of those en- the needs of tenants.
the Aquitania to regara to tne com Q g dated March gl_ alludin„ to the deavoring to carry on the administra- Governor Smith says that the war-

ThHJ^JLnts of the Cunard Line toipofsibility of securing evidence in the I Hon of the country in reasonable lines, crented all sorts of profiteers, and that
aJThe^obert Heford CompanT?Um- ordinary way calculated to lead to the : and ,f there are any “. ^or en ,whlle the people C.an /SCapC su®ering 
are The Robert Retord company, arrest and conviction of murderers in , moderate men can be helped or en- j even when abstaining from purchasing
lted- the formidable campaign of terrorism | couraged to withstand or oppose the clothing and using substitutes for food

now menacing Ireland. The letter says : present campaign of intimidation so as the„ have been used to, the dweller in
this fact places the executives under to bring nearer a settlement of the the house „f another man Is helpless. If
great difficulty, because they do not de- Irish question, I will gladly^ co-operate greeci for power continues, we will soon
Sire to arrest the guiltless. On the in bringing them into effect. be subjected to the law of the cave man,
Other hand, it adds, the first duty of TN moNCTON comments the executive,
the executives is to leave no stone un- STRIKE UN MUINU-IVUN. = Tne gi
turned to lay hands on those terroriz- Moncton, April 2—Organized painters the legislature which convened in extra

in this city, to the number of about session last year to enact housing regu-
thirty, have struck for an eight-hour , lation laws, and says that to his view 
dav and for sixty and seventy cents an more building has always seemed the
bour j best solution of the housing question.

eration of both turbines and propellers 
at their respective natural and economi
cal speed.

Further departures from previous 
practices may be noted. All deck ma
chinery such as windlasses, and cap
stans are to be driven by electro-hy
draulic power instead of by steam. The 
steering -ear is of the electro-hydraulic 
type, and is connected not only to the 
main dynamo but to an emergency 
dynamo. This latter is unusually large 
and powerful and, should the main dy
namo get out of order, the emergency, 
set can not only light the ship but is 
capable of maintaining most of the 
electric auxiliaries in working order.

The “Scythia” will be fitted with a 
remarkable ln-

this will

He proposes that changes be made which*'t ' 
will encourage workers to build their 
homes.

RELIEF FROM HIGH RENTS.
as N. Y.., April 3—Notwith-Albany,

standing the fact that the New York 
legislature has prepared legislation to 
relieve congested housing conditions and 
rent profiteering in New York, Buffalo 

Governor Smith in aand Rochester,
sent to the lawmakers reeom-

3 1*3 w®jawwapi More Remunerative.
“This is my last year of school teach

ing,” said our friend.
“A better position in view?”
“Much better. The janitor at my 

school has offered me his chauffeurship 
as soon as the present term is out.”

«a;
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Getting Ahead. reviews the efforts of■vernor

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDIn these days of high prices, the family 
finds it very hard to make ends meet. The 
average man wants to support his wife, not 
only as long as HE lives, but as long as SHE 
lives. There is only one way to be absolutely 
certain of this, and that is by means of Life 
Insurance. A Guaranteed Policy in The Man
ufacturers Life will relieve you of your worry, 
because you will realize that in the event of 
the unexpected happening, you have measured 
up to your responsibilities and provided for 
those dependent on you.

Write us for particulars of our 
guaranteed plans. It places you under 
no obligation.

S.man
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Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From
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wmZTheI /M JManufacturers Life tAm
Insurance’ Company

- TORONTO, CANADA^HE3 E.F R^MACHUM CO, LIMITED „
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.

BSS11mwmI A
i M

Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 am 

j-*:. /'married 
““i*® [single.

1 v,years of

The Game that is 
always in Season

5^-''iiage. m

! gr
1 mFWestern Canada Flour Mills 

Company, Limited
TORONTO—H—i OSc. 

Branches st

■!S~ A idrta
—the birds are always on the wing at the gun club. Clean, wholesome, 
exhilarating sport is always awaiting the trap shooter—a compelling, 
manly sport that keeps the nerve steady, trains the eye and brings the 
shooter face to face with real men.

Get into the game today. Get out in the open, away from the grind, 
away from the dull routine of business. Spend an hour at the gun club and 
then gb back to business the next day—a new man, physically and 
mentally.

This “sport alluring” is made complete if you use '

sfi

St iS TVr
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|89

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., L td., 
St. John, N. B.mbye

% Dominion Shot Shells^9
i. y the ammunition that assures satisfaction to the trap shooter or sportsman. 

Every Dominion Shot Shell is steel re-inforced and guarantees the fullest 
protection to the face and eyes of the shooter. Insist on this when buying 
trap loads—whether you want Canuck, Sovereign or Regal.

The big “D” trademark insures dependable shot shells for all purposes. 
Look for it on the box.

t arav Isn’t It Wonderful?y
-m> T” HIS tin of Klim, pasteur- 

1 ized separated milk in 
powder form, represents the 
modern development in the 
use of such milk. Just as the 
flour mills make better flour than 
the old-time grind-stone method, 
so is Klim purer, less expensive, 
less wasteful and easier to keep 
than the same milk in liquid form.

Get Klim from your grocer. 
Use from the tin as needed. WUl 
not freeze nor turn sour. No 
bottles to wash.no tickets to buy.

Write for “The Wonderful Story 
Klim,” an interesting recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS 
LIMITED

81 Prince WKIiam St. St. John, N.B.

I
\i m V 11

4
Dominion Cartridge Co., LimitedIt

Head Office, Montreal 
Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver 

Halifax Sudbury
f£gruYoullhke 

the Flavor"
V The Big Value 

Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly pecked in bright 
lead foil, end price marked 

on every package.
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Tu. SMOKELESS SHOT SHELLS
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If there is no gun club in your 
town, write us. We will help

you organize one. *
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By "BUD" F1SHET-MUTTANdIeFF-IS THE LITTLE FF.I.I.OW QUALIFIED TO REFEREE A BOXING BOUT? WE’LL SAY HE IS
MAYBE 'tou’R.e

R16KT, MUTT,
Bvr we’ll see.’

YOU pooe imsectI in THe- 
FtRVr PLAce YOU AIN’T 
SOT Aiuy PeiesoMALiW. 
ANO in THe secowt> plAce
You'Re TOO «CAJ01EANT.
IT WOULD "B6 IMPOSSIBLE

TO COUNT A

owe
TW 0 
THPee 
Foote.

. FUIS
l six 
\ seueu-

CYou A RCFeREE FOR
THe NATIONAL SPORTING

CLUB’S Boots? wihy, 
YOU POOR SIMP 

i some one's fooling 
\ you'. You a RGFefôee.. 
\ TCe Heel

V to laugh!

e
Ml

?FOfe. YOU 
FIGHTER OUT BECAUSE 
t DON’T THtNk. You CAAJ 
COUNT AS HUSH AS z 

-------—----- 1 TEN. Xfw
IT « S (—-f—--------------------—n

• —J f MUTT, I KW6W
'-S I You’D B€ JEALOUS

wHeu You 
i Heard. ^
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Salt

»

POOR DOCUMENT

'kHOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
GUIeti’s Lye has long been regarded as a house-

mM&mmLye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label. ______ ..

“GILLETT'S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada

PURITY 
FLOUR .
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l(3Tüa:Queen Square Theatre A
Joe Madden

COMMENCING EASTER MONDAYThe Jazz Juggler
*m«

JIMMY EVANS Welcome To Our Easter Feast of Pictures, Music and Flowers !
---------------------------------- MONDAY-TUESDAY FEATURE:

■o

Hinkle and Mae
Novelty Singing Skit, 

"Catching a Car"
THE KING OF MUSICAL COMEDIES. PRESENTS 

HIS OWN >

o- ODDS AND EVENSaWaiman and Berry
Classy Instrumental Offer
ing, “A Treat in Music"

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
■o

Ethel Vaughn 18 - PEOPLE - 18Likeable Songs and Stories y

■o
Gorgeous Costumes 
Elaborate Scenes

Catchy Songs 
Fascinating DancesJoe Dealy and Sister y

Variety Dancing Offering x Artistic Ensembles r •
z5..

2Final Chapter

‘The Midnight Man’
With

Jas. J. Corbett

>

■'vi

s
1J MAURICEsS|K:-*»t3

1Mm m•f

TOURNEUR
'95k LIFE LINE'

:

,/H
* '".JQUEEN SQUARE S:

V vTHEATRE X: 11
Vi i the World Famous Melodrama of the SekFounded on — ----

"THE ROMANY RYEills;SATURDAY 1
-------------;------- By George R., Simms —Adapted fy Charles S.Whittaker
PROGRAM OPENS AT 2, 3.45, 7 AND 8.45 WITH BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

SEE THE ORIGINAL
A JOYFUL COMMENCEMENT OÊ A HAPPY SPRING, AND SUMMERy

“ JERRY ”
!

E SS%
One of These Men Will Be Rained By The Derby !o\ ISCAi V.

A Rollicking Riot—A Merry Whirl of LaughterX <y

AU Next WeekIJNIQW A BANNER HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTION 

TOO GOOD

wj

.

/z » S9EVENINGS 
7.15 and 8.30 

25c. (One Price)

MATINEES DAILY! -j.
2.30

10c. and 20c.
How

M,V, *4ffl ” ,zs Deserted Wife Made Her 
Husband Crawl Back to Her by 
Making Herself Sought After by 
Men of the World.

ÜF7/
zX f-

w.$
!

Ii J ?:SPECIAL WEEK-END ADMISSIONS 
Matinees 5c and 10c Evenings 15c

,/âSl
TO MISS

YOU ^ 
WILL 
ENJOY 
T tfT S 
MASTER 
SPECIAL

ATODAY
SUCCESS

e big$pu hews or
A DM; *

If

Lafct Chance to See
GO

)1/7Mabel Normand in SEEIV

7 IT“SIS HOPKINS”
ii

BOWLING.
Specials Win Three.

In the city Bowling League match on
r’Wk’s alleys Thursday evening Me- out for salaries which Barney Dreyfuss 
..vity’s Specials took three out of four refuses to y Schmidt’s attitude is , 
points from the Nationals, the wm- worrying Pittsburg fans, inasmuch as he 
ners’ total was 1352 and the losers’ 1349. '

SPARKLING, RADIANT, VIVACIOUS, FASCINATING

“ALICE JOYCE"
NO ADVANCE 

IN PRICES
Exhibition Game. 

Birmingham, Ala., April 2— Matinees—2-3.30 

Evening 2 Shows 

7—8.30

is a star backstop, and Manager Ueorge ,philadelphia Nat!onals .................a n ^

Commercial League. Gibson has nobody who can replace him. Birmingham Southern .-................  0,6 1
.h. Coramer.1.1 ^ *,5^'

1270 and the losers’ 1177. but It will not be surprising If Terry is
Nashwaak League. traded or sent to the minors.

10c.—15c. 
15c.—25c.

COME EARLY

Mat.,
Eve.,“The Sporting Duchess”x

FAMOUS DRURY LANE MELODRAMA

Jacksonville, Fla., April 3—The Dod- .................. ......
gers were through their final spring " ~
training out at Barr’s Field yesterday Barrack square yesterday afternoon be- 
afternoon but they were on the field less tween teams from the victualing and 

Lake Charles, La., Marcu ZU—Connie tban an bour when a heavy shower put engineering departments of the C. P. O. 
Macs, manager of the Athletics, has an abrupt end to the drilling Robby g. )iner Melita. The former won out by 

pretty near definitely deciding up- js not satisfied with the way his team a score of 5 to 1. 
regular team for the champion- bas battled against the Yankee slabsters 

1.,» Evening. ship season. There will be no change recently and is peeved because the Am-
in the outfield since the early indica- erican leaguers have won two games.

In the City League on Black s alleys y0ns. Much will depend upon whether 
last evening the Lions and Cubs broke Witt’s throwing arm is normal. Connie

each taking two points. is very much impressed with Welsh, and Detroit, Mich., April 3—Matthew M.
p. j R-turn Match. said today he would be surprised if the McIntyre, a left fielder with the De-

'eo • youngster did not start the season for frojt Americans from 1905 to 1910, died
j\ bowling team from the Corona ■ , Athletics. He is well satisfied with bere ;HSt night of influenza. He was 

Company, Ltd-, played a return game Galloway and Dykes. He says he will forty years of age. He also played with 
with a team from Ganong Bros ■ have a wonderfully fast infield,-but he the £hicago White Sox and after leav-
Stephen yesterday afternoon, each team wO.tId line to liave it a little stronger in jng tbc maj0rs managed clubs in the 
winning two points. batting. western and southern leagues.

' Mack’s present problem is m picking __ 
his pitchers, though there will be noth- j AltlLEllL

In defeating the Ames Holden team ing definitely known until the eve of Decane in 1 raining,
on the Victoria alleys yesterday, taking tbe championship season, as he plans eto Montreal Gazette: Hector Decarie.who 
all four points, the Junior Wolves scored carry tllc entire squad up to that time. defeated Wilfrid Cabana in a recent 
their second victory over senior teams !̂ weight lifting contest at Monument Na
in the city and now claim tlie junior ------------- —---------- - 'Itiv-ui, has started training for a tour-
championsliip of the city. ijnament to be staged at Monument Na-

■ A Ini — tional the end of April. He is willing
11 I It || jUF ninjl ll IT to defend his title of world’s champion
t \ 11 I 11 r ^ 111 I 111 mm | strong man against all coiners.

day afternoon. Mrs. A. P. Crockett pre

siding. Reports were presented by Mrs, 
George Dishart, Miss L. Pritchard, Mrs, 
R. A. Corbett, Mrs. R. A. McLaughlan, 
Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. W. H. Nice, and 
the committee on repairs.

The Pennsylvania varsity crew weighs 
about four pounds to the man more than 
Yale, but the Ells arc said to have had 
more experience. A close contest is ex
pected.

ATHLETIC

Everton, 4. Derby County, 0. 
Manchester United. 0; Bradford, 0. 
Preston, 2; Sheffield U., 0.

Second Division.

Burnsley, 0: Bristol City, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Burny, 0.
Clapton, 1 ; Hull City, 2.
Grimsby Town, 0; Fulham, 2.
South Shields, 2; Lincoln City, 2. 
Stockport C„ 0; Leeds City, 4. 
Tottenham, 4; Wolverham C., 2. 
Wcstham U., 5; Nottingham F., 1.

South Division.

Connie Mack Is Satisfied.In the Nashwaak League on Victoria 
alleys Thursday evening the General 
Force took all four points from the Sec
ond Division. The winners’ total was 
1202 and the losers’ 1104.

come 
on his British Games.

London, April 2—(By Canadian Asso- 
Press)—Good Friday’s football

Walking Record.
Madrid, April 3—Gonzales Vasquez 

yetserday won a cup given by the min
ister of war for the 100 kilometres 
(62.14 miles) walking championship of 
Spain. He covered the distance in 13 
hours 38 minutes and 8 seconds, beating 
the previous Spanish record by three 
hours and ten minutes.

ciated 
results follow:

M. M. McIntyre Dead.

Save Léather
“THERE’S A REASON"

even, First Division.
Blackburn Rovers, 3; Sunderland, 0. 
Burnley, 1; Newcastle United, 0. 
Ciieisea, 2; Aston Villa, 0.

Aside from the purel> selfish 
side of the question—saving money 
_it is your patriotic duty to con
serve now as never before. Leather 
is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Brighton, 3; South End U., 0.
Bristol, 4; Exeter, 0.
Brentford, 2; Swindon, 0.
Gillingham, 2; Southampton, 0. 
Merthy R., 2; Queen’s Park R., 4. 
Millwall A., 1; Norwich City, 0. 
Newport City, I; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Plymouth, 1; Cardiff. 0.
Portsmouth, 6; Northampton, 0. 
Reading, 0; Swansea T., 1.
Walford, 4; Luton Town, 2.

LlDefeat Seniors.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

-We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a ' 
quarter.

At the home of Miss Mary Armstrong 
on Thursday evening Lady Roberts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., made arrangements 
for a dance to be held in the near future. 
Miss Helen Wilson presided.CURLING. AQUATICThistles Elect Officers.

Yale and Penna. Today. Sales of farms In this province have 
recently been transacted through Alfred 
Burley & Co., Ltd., to parties in Eng
land, Quebec, Massachusetts and other

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 
Club held in Bond s Thursday evening 
officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows: President, Dr. L- A. 
Ixangstrotli ; vice-president,R. S. Ritchie; 
treasurer, H. W. Stubbs; secretary, 1. 
C. Ledingham; chaplain, Rev. W. U. 
Raymond.

Philadelphia, April 3—Yale and Penn
sylvania rowing crews will meet this 
afternoon in their annual eight-oared 
shell races. The junior varsity will take places.
the water first, followed immediately by ! ,
the varsity event. The course is a mile ; The Aprd meeting of the kmS 
and five-sixteenths. 1 daughters was held in the Guild Thurs-

THE TURF. \ Electric
Cleaners

TO RENT

Fredericton Meeting,
Fredericton, April 2—(Special)—The 

Fredericton Trotting Park Association 
announces that the midsummer harness 
meeting for Fredericton will be held 
June 28 and 29 and July 1, Tuesday, 

i Wednesday and Thursday. This will 
include Dominion Day. A fine entry list 
Is expected as the association already has 
the assurance that the best of- the horses 
of tlie maritime provinces and eastern [ 
Maint w:L ente:

The meet will come In just before the 
maritime and Maine circuit, which will 
open at Houlton in the week of July 6, 
with Woodstock following in the week 
of July.

FOOTBALL.
Game Played Here Yesterday.

A football match was played on the

New System adopted by leading 
manufacturers. Our plant la now 
at the sendee ef local euteists; 
the Inventer of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge ol all the 
work. Superior work "Done by 
Dunn."

hockey.Ottawa Wins Championship. This Year's Latest Typ 
New Machines.Ottawa defeated Seattle in Toronto I 

Thursday evening, by a score of 6 to 1 
and won the Stanley Cup, emblematic 
of the professional hockey ehampion- 

p of the world- Rowe, the star de- 
Jte player of Seattle, was injured dur

ing the game.
BASEBALL.

Pirates Holding Out.

The Kind Worth WearingHATS- $2.00 a Day 
■ Jones Electric Supply
U Company
3 CHARLOTTE ST.

Gel Years Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

6LENN, BROWN & RICHET
BERNARD DUNN 

132 City Road
ST. JOHN. N.B.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLANDye* York, March 2»—Catcher Schbidt 

„nd Shortstop Terry of the Pirates are 
uût with t" team. They are holding

Union Made. Every package bests 
the Union I -8.1.t.f•-

i§ Z

i

m1 z

V- •«-a

WE’RE ALL FIXED UP 

FOR COMPANY—

SO COME

Spring Changes.

Enter patrons will find our the
atre in pretty nice condition for the 
spring and summer run. The front 
display windows have been freshly 
curtained and draped, carpeted and 
decorated. The color scheme is 
black, white and cloth of gold. 
Yellow roses give a relieving touch.

The lobby and vestibule plate 
glass doors are resplendent in ecru 
sash curtains, caught upwith flow
ered spring ribbons. The reverse 
sides are deep rose—to shut out the 
daylight. Our artist, Mr. Stringer, 
has made his advertising decorative 
scheme correspond with the fabric 
trappings very prettily.

The Stage Setting for this season 
is a distinct departure—named “A 
Venetian Piazza.” It is the work 
of Frederick W. Stringer and gives 
the patron in the seat a charming 
vista of the canal city with its 
temples, gondolas, mooring posts 
and picturesque skyline. A realis
tic moonlight effect heightens the 
artistic value of the setting and 
real flowers and foliage give forth 
a fragrance.

Easy for All —— No Tricks, 

Nothing to Pay

THAT $25 PRIZE CON

TEST OPENS ON 

MONDAY

The Particulars:

1— Motion Pictures of about 
twenty of our leading merchants 
w»tl be thrown upon the screen 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the end of each show. These 
merenants will be shown with
THEIR BACKS TO THE 
CAMERA.

2— Now, it is up to you to find 
out who they are, what their busi-

is and write the answers on 
the slip of paper that will be pro
vided you as you enter the door. 
This is the whole idea of the con
test.

ness

3—Hand in your slips to the Im
perial as soon as completed, for the 
First Correct List of Names, etc^ 
will be adjudged the winner. All 
answers will be marked as to the 
time of filing them, so there will be 
no flukes.

4—On Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday the merchants in the 
pictures will be shown front-face 
standing near their places of busi
ness. This will give contestants 
an idea how close their answers 
were. On Saturday night, April 
10th (Intermission) the winner 
will be announced.

Spick and Span Inside 

and Out

HEAR
GRACE MAXWELL

The Girl With the Golden 
Voice

SEE

THE FAMOUS

PYJAMA CHORUS

THURS.—FRL — SAT. 

Matinee, L30 — Evening, 7.15 - 8.45

New Show Today 

LYRIC PLAYERS
Present --------

“DOWN ON
THE FARM”

—
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